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Scope and· Ob~ect of th~work :-

The importance·and uses of the chemistry of electrolytes 
. . . .... 

in non-aqueous and mixed solvents were well- recognized. The 

~pplications. and implications_, of the studies of reaction in· 

n~n-.agueo~s an?. ~i~ed. solventS. have been s~mm~rized by M~ck1 ' 
23 4 56 78 . 'g 

Frank~ '. '- ··. Pop'?vyc~ , Bates ' , Parker ' , cr1s s and Salomon 

and ot hers
10 

' 11 • The ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions . . . 

have been subject of wide interest as .apparent from recent 

Faraday Transactions of the Chemical Society12 

studies on properties of aqueous solutions have provided 

sufficient information on the dissociation constants and thermo-

dynamics of the _lig~nds. and ~heir .complexes, the ~f~cts of 

variation of ionic _stru?ture, ion~~obility and common ions on 

t~~ properties of ~queous .solutions and to predict fairly 

accurately th.e types of species present in solution when a solute 

is dissolved in water. However, comparatively little work Jtnas 
·- \ 

been done to obtain the same type of information about the nature 

of non-aqueous solutions. 

Recently, the atomic energy projects bave helped to 
. . 

stimulate t be interest in co-ordination chemistry in non- aqueous 

and mixed-solvents, since often the key to a successful purifi

cation or. seperation of the heavy metal ions involves complex 

formation and solvent extraction. Thus, information concerning 

the nature of the ionic species present in non-aqueous and mixed 

solvents is required for any ft:mdamental understandipg of tbe 
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chemistry qf. these .systems. The careful measurements which are 
... ~ • !"" ·... - ~ _ _, ' •• 

"t{i.~ely d~ff ~r-~I?-t dielectric corist ants ~d so~vat irig abilities have 
. . 1 

become frequent. only during the past few years • 

J..---~·-·'· ·-·~··· ..... 

The st].ld:Y .. -of physico-chemical P!Ocesses in non-aqueous 
- ~-- ~--·..... :. : . .:.·. ·-· -- . 

and mixed solvents is useful~from the point of· view- of phase 
. . . ~.:: . . . ·. -- . . - - .. ' .·· -

s~u~~es -~nvo_fy ins -~in~ry_~ t ernar.~ and quaternary ·solvent systems 

w~ich find· q.pplicat ion in various analytical techniques e.g., 
·' - . . - . . ~ ·-- . . . . " -·- ... - . . . . . " 

chromatography and extraction
2

'
3 

• 

... The mixed solvents are increasingly used in the elucidation 
-- -··. -. - ·-· --. .. . .. - - . . 

of reaction. mech~n~s_m~·~. Fori?e_:r:ly, it was used ;to widen considerably 
. 2 

the range of reactions • The most important but elusive aspect 
- ~- . - . : ... - - ,. - -·- - --

of 'the soluti.on chemistry .is the· determination of 'single ion' 

thermodynamics or more particularly 'medium effect' of ions 
- - - - - . . ~ . . . ·- _·-. ' ' . -' . -

(particularly of hydrogen ions) in mixed and non-aqueous solvents. 
- . - .. -. . . . - . - -. 

This would form basis of exp-laining quantitatively the influence 
. -· ....... ... . ' . -- .- .. ' . . ..... - .. 

of the solvent and the extent of interactions of ions in solvents 

~nd thus.the way:for the real understanding of the different 
' - -- . - . / - . ~_, - . ' 

phenomena associated with solution chemistry. 

since single ton-values can not be obtained the~modyna.mi-
-. ·- -- ..... 

-~~~~y_, _\Ta!ioP:s. theor_et i?al and ~ emi- empi:t:ic~~ ~xtra~t~erm.odynamic 

attempts .have been made. The use of extra-:thermodynamic assumptions 
. . ._. - - -- . . .. . . -~ .... -· -- ·-· . . -

to est-imate ion-solvent int.~ractions is_ important. both from 
' ... .... • .J - ·:. ' J - • 

.theoretical and ~r~?.tical point of view. Estimates of free-energies 

of transfer for ions have enabled us .to refine our models of 
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ion-sGlvent . interactions. 

v~lues -of free.-: energies of t ran sf er qh~i~ts can· choose solvents 

~?a.,t vrill enhance the ra~ e~. of __ m~ny ~bemica~- reactl~:ms, the 

~olubility of· mineral~-· in J,eacbing operations or reverse, the 
I - . • -· • • • - • ' ' /· • ~ - - • • 

-. . . ~ ' 

~-direction of equilibrium ··reactions mid give ne"t-T methods ,of 
-~ .. _, __ ..,_ •·..J ___ ,_ 

7 
processing metals such as Copper • 

, We are~, howey.~.r ,- interested in the st-q.dy. of the effects 
-• '"" • • J ' • • ~ • • • ... • ' • • • r •,<' ' 

of the various .. solvent>s ... pn .the dissociation constants of weak 
:_ . ---~;..·_. .-· -

acids .':ll3~ ~a~is and their .?O~J?l_exes. Compared to most organic 

~~-~vents'· _the diele~t-~~c co~stant of water ·is comparatively 

, ~arge. 9ne" of tl:!3 principal ~-f~cts pro~uc~d by a~ding a miscible 

o-rganic solvent to water is the reduct ion of dielelectric constant 
. . . ·_ --. . • - - . . . - - - . - ' - j - ·- -. 

and the change -in coulombic interactions betvreert<ions. 

For the reactions, 

AH+ ---~ A + 

-~ A· AH-

' - -~ 2-
AH A .,·. . . . '. 

+ 
H 

+ 
+ H 

+ 
+ H 
- .. . -. 

( l) 

(2) 

(3) 

it is possible to P:r:'~df.ct q~alitatively t 9e eff~c~ . of _addition of 

an organic sol-v.erit which lowers the dielectric constant. 

The addition of the 9rganic solv~nt means a change .in. -. ·_, . ··--· . 
. . 

the 'medium effect' due to change in_ acid-base character of the 
•• ,. • . • - ·- '· • j- ~ --. - - •• • ' ' • -

organic·.,solvent. .This undoubt ebly changes. the non-electrostatic 
./ -~-; . ~ -- -- . . . . . . - - ... - - . - . . ... . 

. . . 

contri~ut~'?l1_s. It i~'- h_ovrey-~r, __ ciifficult ,~o s~y qu~~itativeJ:y 

a:hd quant it at ively to i:lhat extent it affects the dissociation 
,J • • I - . . • ' '·· . .. • • - -

cpnstants of the ligands. Measurements of the dissociation 

'·::·· 
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constants in .v.arious mixed solvents give us an- idea regarding the 
-- ~-· • * ,.._.) '- ~ ... _ .• - ·-- • -' ._I_.,.. __ ..... - -·. . • -·· ••• - ' • 

non-elect.rostatic contributions in various· solvents. :Bates· and 
•_. • ' ' • • •.• ' .'. I ' .. ' -' • • . ·- • - ' . • 

Robinson~3 have shown .an uniformity in the .non-electrostatic 
I- I • ~ ~,. .1. I ,_.1 _.. ?-'· , r • •• ', ,. , ,• 

contributions in the case of different methanol-water mixtures 
. ·.--

' 
from _t?~ study of ·the dj.ssociation· consta:p.ts of the various 

ligands. 

. . . •( 

studi-es on the dissociation constants of ligands in ... 

different solvent may throw ·some light ·on t be ion~solvent · 

intera~t ~ons as well as ___ so+vent basicity. . Till r~?er:t ~y _only· 

very quali~ative. ide:a ::-e~ard~g the no~- electrostatic· par~s· have 

been ol}tained in solvents like dimethyl· sulphoxide (dmso), 
- .. --. .. - -- - . -- . . -- -

N ,N'.;.dimethyl formamfde(dmf') and formamide., Quantitative values 
• ' '• • • _, ' • .. I 

are st~ll lacking. 

The kinetic. studies provide the most powerful methods 

of investigating detailed reaction m·echahisms. Thoilgh absolute 
-- ·-. _, - '· 

' reaction mechanisms. is of the ·great help in understanding and 

systematizing· the· stt;!dY of an area of. chemist·ry. The effect 

of solvents on the reaction kinetics is ·extensiveand vari·ed. 

The importance of spectral studies are enormous. The 

studies. are not' only' helpful f?r- ass1gnments. of sp~ctral 

* * t' •t. t transitions and t.he nature.of n· -1\ ·I{- 7f rans1 1ons e·c 
._ ' - .... ' . . ' _, - . . 

they .a~so ·provide us an approximate idea of solute solvent 

int eract ions • 
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It is apparent that the solution chemistry embraces ·a 

wide :range of. topics but we con cent rated only. on some of the 

aspe_c_~_s 1AT~th the ·limited resources at our disposal. These are 
- "- ..J - "'. 

described in the subsequent chapters • 

' ·summary ·of the work done :-

The dessertation c?n.~ists of three chapters which are 

subdivided into several sect·ions. 

- The section I of chapter I contains a .f-airly :comprehensive 
._, _. ··-. - . . -· - . . . . 

and· up-to-date review-of the works done in the fieid of non-aqueous 1 
. . - -· . -. -- - . - - ~ - ' ' 

and mixed solvents. The importance of the determination of the 

single ion thermodynamics have .been stressed. 

In the subsequent sections of chapter I, we have described 
} ;-· .. 

our studies on the dissociation constants for the reactions 

Ait · ~--::::::'=!: A + H+ (where A = 2,2 r __ bipyri~ine or 1 710-

phenant ~roline) _ in different _aquo-organic solvents like, dmso + H
2
0 

dmf + H 0 and formamide + water mixtures. ... _,._ ..... 2. The results have been 
' -- . 

"' discussed interms of solvent - basicity ~nd ion-solvent 

i~te~agt~o~~- . _T_~-~ ~~e~--e~~~g_y of t~-~~sfe; ~f .H+ _ ~o~s f_- ~G~( H+)J 

in different mixed solvents have been determined.: The 

equilibrium constants for the reactions 

·2+ H+ 2+ + 
Febipy

3 
+ 3 ...... Fe + 3 bipy H ""--

and Febipy2~ -------~ Fe 
2+ 

+ 3 bipy 
. 3 . 
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, I . 

in dmso + H·O and formamide·+ 1ivater t:)ave als'o been determined. 
2, 

The chapter II'of .the pr!=Jsent,, dess.ertatio!1 consists of a 

bri,ef. discussion on the different a~pects of kinetics and reaction 

meohani!=;liDS of the inorganic reactions· and the results of our 

investigations on -the formation and. di·ssociation reactions of 

f errodiin arid ferroin in different'. dmf + \.rater mixtures (0 100% dmf). 

The last chapter begins with a brief introduction of 

_spectral behaviour of compo~ds in different solvents particularly 

emppasi z~ng spectral solvent. shifts. 

·:.-·,_;-;~studies on the spectral. aspects of the (l,lO.:.phenanthroline 

and 2,2 1 -bipyridin!=l) particularly the spectral solvent shifts and 

- solvatomatochromic' behaviour of ferrod:i,.in and f erroin have been 

incorPorated in sections II and III of chapter III.' The results 
. ~: . '• 

iq.dicate that . both solute and'-solvent are responsible for spectral 

solvent shifts and for solutes with hydrogen- bonding capability' 

·blue shift is observed in goin.g from no.n-polai' to polar solvents 

* be it n -7'\ or * 7\- 1\ transitions. 

·' 
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section I 

In recent years there has been increasing interest in 

the study of the behaviour of electrolytes in mixed solvents. 

The effect of solvent structure and solute-solvent interactions 
•I 

on equilibrium constants and rate .constants of chemical reactions 

in mixed solvents is not well-understood. Addition of organic 

solvent in water brings about a radical change in the properties 

of the medium. Theories1of the structure of water, an extensively 

used and studied solvent, are inadequate and this is further 

complicated by the addition of organic components. It is now 

agreed that the thermodynamics of .solute-solvent interactions 

will help in throwing more light on the·nature of ionic solutes. 

Attempts are being made to identify the factors determining 

specific solvation of ions. Inadequate models for the structure 

of solvents and an incomplete understanding of the forces in 

the immediate vicinity of the surface of the ions make the 

theoretical treatment·2 ~3 of the problem of solvation difficult. 

Acid-base equilibria are particularly suited for such 

studies. The effect of solute-solvent interactions on chemical 

equilibria have been investigated both bY alteration of the 

solvent composition and by variation of solute-structure and 

charge type. 

The determination of dissociation constants of the ligands 
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in different mixed solvents and non-aqueous solvents provides an 

important step in this direction. such studies in mixed solvents 

, may throw light on the structure of the liquid molecules, the 

effect of the dietectric constant and the acid-base properties of 

the organic solvents on the dissociation constants of the ligands 

and ion-solvent, solvent-solvent interactions etc. 

The addition of an organic solvent to water makes the 

situation much more engrossing and anomalous than water. The 

mixed solvents sbm.v a 1vide range of dielectric constants. 

Extensive studies on the physical properties of different solvent 

systems have been made. A lamentable gap still exists. several 

classifications of organic solvent systems based on their 

dielectric constant, organic group type, acid-base properties or 

association through hydrogen-bonding4 , have been proposed as 

a result the properties of different mixed solvent systems 

would shmv a wide divergence of properties which· would naturally 

be reflected ~on the thermodynamic properties of ligands and their 

complexes. The determination of the thermodynamic properties of 

the ligands and their complexes in different solvent systems are 

very limited, though a considerable amount of work has been done 

in methanol-water, etbanol-water mixtures. This inspired us to 

undertake the studies of acid-base equilibria in mixed solvents. 
5- 10 The classical researches of Harned and co-workers , ·Bates, 

Robinsons ahd 
34 Shedlovsky , 

11-23 24 33 co-workers , Ligny and co-workers - , 
. 35-37 38-48 . Grunwold , Feakins and others , tahir~ 

and others49- 72 , strehlow73 , nas·, Kundu and co-workers 74- 85 , and 

others86- 127·led to further ~nvestigations in this direction. 
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A brief survey of the investigations in mixed ~olvent 

systems, and the problems associated with such studies is 

presented to highlight the importance of such studies. 

Dissociation constants of ligands 'in mixed solvents :-

stability constants of chelate compounds and the dissociation 

constants of chelating agents have often been measured in mixed 

solvents because of the insolubility of one or more of the reac

tants in water. However, since these constants vary with the 

solvent compositions, the comparison and correlation of these 

constants are very difficult owing to the wide range of experimental 

conditions. In addition, the thermodynamic quantities for these 

reactions calculated from these data are limited to specific 

solvent systems. Consequently, studies have been made to 

determine the effect of the solvent on the dissociation constants. 

The quantitative approach correlating the dissociation 

constants of a series of acid with that for a reference acid and 

the dielectric constant was made by Wyruie - Jones!1 2, If we 

consider the equilibrium constant K of the reaction between two 

acid- base systems, viz., 

-HA+ Ao ~ A- + HA (1) -.:::-- ••• 
0 

we find 
a A- X aHAo Ka 

K = = • • • (2) 
a- X aHA Ko 

Ao 
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( Ka and Ko are the dissociation-constants of the acids HA and_ 

the corresponding reference acid HA0 in the same solvent. ) 

The standard free energy change of the process is given by 

0 0 0 
4G = -RT ln K = 4Gel + .6G non-el • • • (3) 

or, - log K = 
•2 

where a = Ne 

4 G non-el 
2.303 RT 

2 X 2.303 RT 

129 
( according to Born equation )~ · 

••• (4) 

~assuming the effective radii of the ions to remain approximately 

constant in a series of solvents _7. 

1 
The plots of - log K against ~ should thus be a straight 

line which have 

£ is > 30. 

been found to be true in several cases when 
1 

The intercept for~= o, i.e., for infinite 

dielectric constant, should give a measure of the dissociation 

constant free from electrostatic effetcts. The slope of the line, 

however, varies with the nature of the acid, so that an acid 

which is stronger than another in one solvent may be weaker in 

a second solvent130- 133• The comparison of the dissociation 

con_stants of a series of acids in a given solvent may consequently 

be misleading, since a different order of strengths would be 

contained in another solvent. It bas suggested, therefore, that 
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when co~paring ~be dissociation constants of acids, the values 

employed should be extrapolated to infinite dielectric _constant; 

in this way the electrostatic effect, at least, of the solvent 

should be eliminated. 

. 134 135 
and Kilpatrik and Harned find However, Elliot 

that the relationship 
. 1 

( - log .K vs ~ ) fails in dioxane-water. 

Other theoretical approaches using the dielectric 

constant as a parameter in describing any solvent system may 

be found in the Bj errum - Fuossl36',137 ion-pair model and 

Denison and Ramsey's 138 model. Though the variation of log K, 

with r bas theoretical }?earing, 139-145 some authors have 

favoured of the plot of log K against·mole- fraction of the 

organic solvents because the constants exhibit linearity with 

the latter over a wide range, even though it has no theoretical 

basis. 

The thermodynamic form~lation for the dissociation 

constant of the acid-base equilibrium A ~ B + H+ on the 

molal scale is.given by 

mH:+ X mB 
K= X 

mA 
••• (5) 

The numerical value is fixed by the choice of a standard 

state in which the activity co-efficients are assigned values of 
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unity. In aqueous solutions, the ·customary standard state is so 

chosen that T. approaches tmity as rri approaches zero. 
J. 

vtben the compositions of. the solvent media and the 

solute conceritr_ations change (and ionic strength), it is 

convenient to s·eperat e each activity co-efficient I i into factors 

T 14,23 , 146 T is measured relative to the i = mT i·" x sT i . i · 

standard state in pure water and becomes unity only in infinitely 

dilut_e aqueous solution. on the contrar:f, the activity co-efficient 

. '"f. in equation above becomes unity when 111 = o in the solvent s, 
_s 1 • . _ 

where my i ·has a value di;ff erent from unity whenever t be solvent 

differs from pure water • 

The 'salt effect' . -y ·. varies with the solute concentration. 
s J. 

To determine the thermodynamic dissociation constant in mixed 

solvents, T. is to be determined. Simple Debye-Ht1chel equation 
s J. . 

with appropriate. al;J_m.rance_ for the effect of altering the-dielectric 

constant of the medium s, can be used to estimate -v-. when ionic 
- siJ. 

··species are involved. -The thermodynamic dissociation constant can 

also.-be determined in very dilute solution when T· ~ o and 
s J. . . 

this is ·the best method for the determination of the thermodynaiTJ.ic 

dissociation constabt as it involves no error in estimating 

The 'medium effect' T is a function of the free m j__ 

energy of the species 'it -in the two standard state_s, 
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In spite of the limitations of Born's equation due to the 

complexity of medium effect, considering only the electrostatic 

contribution to the free energy using Born's equation, we have 

2 2 

m r i 
N ·z. e ( 1 1 

ln = 1 
-~w ) 

Ts 
. . .. 

2 RT'P 

The mass law equation for equilibrium yields 

K = 
s 

mY A 
K X ------------

'" mrA.mTB 
' 

where K and K are the dissociation constants referred to the 
w s 

(6) 

(7) 

standard states in water and in solvent respectively. Combining 

equations above, we obtain 

= Ne
2 

( 1 
4.6052 RT Ts 

1 zB2 - zA2 1 
- rw ' < - - - + - ' ••• (8) l"B ·y.aA "t"H-t-

( . charges on ~A etc omitted ) • 

with the dissociation equilibrium of the charge-typ'e A0 E-( for 

example, 

equation 

A0 = uncharged acetic acid, B- = acetate anion, zA = 0 ) 

Predicts that p ( K) will be greater than p ( K) i:f tpe - s w 
dielectric constant £ is lmo1er than that of water ( as it is in 

s 
methanol - water and ethanol - water solvents and in pure methanol 

and ethanol ). Actually the pK for acids of this charge type has 

been found to vary from 3 to 5 units higher in methanol and 

ethanol than in water2·9,34 , 147• The observations are also true in 

other alcohols and dioxane. 
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If the equilibrium is· of the:}<"·; charge type A+Bo 

( for example, A+ = anilinium cation, B0 = uncharged aniline, 

z = 0 ) and 
B 

~H+ is about equal to ~A, however, the 

electrostatic treatment alone would lead one to expect pK to 

be almost unaffected by changes in the dielectric constant of 

the solvent. It is unlikely ~A will often be less than· ~H+ 

and therefore, an increase in pK would be more easily explained 

on electrostatic grounds than a decrease would be. 

Selective solvation and Ion-solvent Interaction: 

The question of specific solvation is of great importance 

in solution chemistry106 , 148- 159• The solvation and preferential 
' or selective solvation of ions in different solvents vrere used 

in interpreting data on conductivity, transference, solubility, 

u.v. visible spectra and other results106 ,l49-159,., 

The importance of anion solvation in determining the 
160-162 relative strengths have been st~essed by Grunwald and Price 

· . · M3 
and Parker and co-workers • 

·The relative strengths of picric, acetic and trichloro

acetic acids in different solvent environments have been 

ascribed to strong London-dispersion interactions of the solute 

molecules with the surrounding medium. 

. 163 The results of the investigations of clare et.al. 
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( on the relative strengths of a series of acids HA and HB in 

dimethylformamide. and methanol ) confirm the belief that acid-

base equilibria and medium effects are very sensitive to a change 

from a dipolar aprotic solvent to a p'olar protic solvent presumably 

because of hydrogen bonding interactions between anions and the 

molecules of the protic solvent. 

For each of the species participating in reaction, the 

free-energy change on the·transfer from dimethylfonnamide to methanol 

is given by ( according to Parker and co-workers ) 

4G~ = RT (ln 10) log m T. 
1 

= RT (ln 10) log ·T: f.* l. 
. H . 

The co-efficient T embodies the changes in chemical potential of 
i 

i due to hydrogen-bonding by rnethanoi on transfer from dimethyl-

fo~a~ide, Whereas other changes in the transfer energy are included 

in r . . 
l. 

·The ratio of the rate constant for the reaction 

in methanol to that in dimethylforrnamide bas been taken to be a 
H 

measure of TA- . The excellent correlation between the hydrogen-

bonding coefficient and to changes of the equilibrium constant of 

reaction on transfer from·dirnethylforrnarnide to methanol emphasizes 

the importance of solvent anion- interaction. 

In view of the solvation properties, the free-energies 

of transfer in different solvents can be written as 



o· 
LlGt( el) + 

10 

. 0 
.dG 

t( solv) 

0 
~G includes the contribution of solvation and other 

t(solv) 
specific ion-solvent interactio~s164 • 

Solvai!2E~nd free-~rgy of transfer o~_§ingle ions : 

The applications and implications of the studies of reactions 

in non-aqueous and mixed solvents165 and ion-solvent interactions 

have been described in details1- 4 ' 23 ' 45 , 73 ,99 , 166- 171• But the 

most important but elusi~e aspect of the solution cherriistry in 

the determination of 'single ion' thermodynamics or more precisely 
. 

the 'medium effects• of ions in mixed or non-aqueous solvents. 

The experimental methods, however, yield the transfer 

thermodynamic changes of neutral combinations but offer no means 

of separating them into single-ion characteristics. According 

to st rehlow 73 
n single ion thermodynamics is a legitimate branch 

of physical chemistry. This division of thermodynamic functions 

of electrolytes into single ion values may reveal correlation 

between measurable but from a thermodynamic point of view 

unrelated quantitiestt. 

172-177 
various theoretical and semiemperical extra 

thermodynamic attempts have been made to obtain single ion 

thermodynamics with moderate success.. Rm•Tever, the free-energy 

of transfer or 'medium effect' of ion in different solvents is 

yet to be determined in an unambiguous way. This aspect is a 
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matter of continuous review 73 ' 99 ' 166 ' 178- 181, t be most recent 

being the extensive review made by Labiri and Aditya
182

• 

The free-energy changes associated with the transfer of 

a chemical entity (EX) from solvent ( 1,. say water) to solvent 

(2, sayS) is known as 11 total medium effectn183 ( 4G0
) "t<Thicb . t 

is splitted into primary medium effect or medium effect and 

secondary medium effect or salt effect as exemplified from the 

consideration of the cell of the type 

(pt) 1121 HX(m) solvent { AgX - Ag 

The measurement of e.m.f. of cells of the type in two 

different solvents namely water(W) and solvent(S) gives the 

total medium effect of any electroneutral combination HX 

ln 

= 
m 

+ 2RT 1n I 
± 

s vJ = - ~ ( E0 
- E0

) is the primary med~um effect and 

measures ion-solvent interactions whereas the logarithmic term 

is known as secondary medium effect denoting ion-ion interactions 

and solvation. 

The 'medium effect' log ffil i of an ion is the reversible 

work of t ran sf er of 1 mole of ion i from t be standard state in 

solvent 1 (water) to t be standard state in solvent 2( s) by the 
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expression 

log m r i s}lo- Y~ 
= ---1-------=---

RT 
• • • ( 11) 

obviously, the primary medium effect is independent of molality 

but the exact value of •medium effect• could only be determined 

in absence of appreciable concentrations of electrolytes which 

changes not only the structure of the solvent molecules but ars·o 

the solvent concentration due to solvation of ions. The 

secondary medium effect (salt effect) is a function of solute

concentration and can be determined with the help of theoretical 

equations like·Debye-Huckel or Davies equations with appropriate 

values of A and B arising from the changed values of dielectric 

constants of the solvents. The equations fail at higher 

concentrations. Thus, it is desirable to work in dilute solutions 
s ' 

so that r + ~ 0 and t be measurements account for the 

'Primary medium effect 1 only •. 

Real free-energy_Q[_solvatiog 

The •medium effect' of an ion in actually related to the 

real free- energy of solvation170. 

The real free-energy of solvation o( 184- 187 is defined 
1 

as the change in ion-energy upon transfer from the gas phase 

into the solution. It is expressed by the relationship 
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F = )j_ i + RT lna_i. :+ Zj.FX. 

-- J 0 . 0'\ 
1 

+ RT lnaf 

\ 

where ol. is the standard real free~energy of solvation of ion. 
~ 

J./ (0r )l 0 
) represents the free-energy of ion-solvent 

/v~ i i 

interaction or chemical solvation. X represents ·the surface 

potential of solvent and t be term Zi-f'X is the electrostatic 

work owing to the passage of the ion through the surface potential 

at the vacuum solve1;1t interface. The surface potential cannot. be 

measured directly or calculated. 

The real free-energy of transfer of an ion from water to a 

second solvent have been determined from the v_olta potential 

measura~ents as done bY case and parsons18?, 186 • 

s 
A .J : o( 

"-' 17'.. • -t 
.~ ..... 

w 
o( 

i 

184 
From Llo(

1 
and Randle's values of ' d.:, o(~ can be determined. 

The medium effect of an ion H+ and the real free-energy of 

transfer can be correlated 'from the consideration of Born- Haber 

Cycle as follows 

+ ' 
M ( g'as) 

~¥ 
x -?)A -

M+(in water)-------- ~.r+(in solv S) 

' ) 



Born-Haber Cycle 
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solv 
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+ 
L1 ~CH )vJ 

solv 

= 
+ 

46.(1vJ: )S + ZF X -
+ 

Ll G01 )W 

solv s solv 

A G(~) y 'V 
~ +'ZF'(,A.. -.A..) 

t s w = 

- .ZB' X 
w 

••• 

If both the solvents have the same ionic coric entrations, 

then the "total medium effect" 4 g(_ can be represented as 
. t 

4 o( = L1 o( 0 
+ RT ln ( Y' s'/ rw ) 

t t :!:. ± 

( 13) 

r s/rw 
+ + 

) •••. ( 14) 
- -

~o(: is the primary medium· effect and log t~~m represents the 

nsecondary medium effectn having a negligible contributions 

( ,... 0.1 K.Cal or less ) under ordinary conditions and is neglected 

compared to 4 o<..;. c X~_ X~ .. ) values are ge~erally of the 

order of .- O.lV so that F ( :t s - Jc·r) r-- 2. K.Cal/mole wb'icb 
.5 u 

. ("+0 
is of the same order of magnitude as 4~t( ion) values. 

0 
LlGt values cannot be experimentally determined but 

4o(~ (ions) are experimentally measurable inspite of limitations. 

However, it is to be noted tbat for electroneutral combinations 

4-1:+ + 'Z._r = 0 so that 4 o(~ (MX) = 4Q.~ (MX). 

Determinafion of the medium effect 

Thermodynamic properties of single ions in aqueous and 
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non-aqueous solvents and thermodynamics of transfer have been 

presented by a number of workers188- 201 • It is apparent that 

the 'medium effect' of individual ions can only be obtained 

from the measured ttmedium effect" of electroneutral combinations 

using various extrathermodynamic assumptions. 

· The determination of nmedium effect" of H+ ions (log m T~) 

evoked considerable interest as it determines directly the 

relative basicities of tvro solvents and can be obtained from thei · 

direct measurement of the cell 

~(Pt) ail = 1 aH+ = 1 ~(Pt) 

where E = _RT ln T + 
F m H ELJ 

In view of limitations of having liquid-junction potential 

of uncertain magnitude, the ttmedium effectn of proton was first 
. ' 2 2 

determined by Bjerrum and Larsson ° from e.m.f. measurement 

of Cells composed of hydrogen electrode in a non-aqueous medium 

and aqueous calomel reference electrode connected with a bridge 

of aqueous 3.5 N KCl on the assumption of negligible liquid 

junction potential. 
' 

The values are of academic int·erest. The systematic 

efforts to determine the ttmedium effect" are given as what 
-;;""~~~~No-·~ ·~--

follows. ~~~·":"~~~,~--

8 ') ,;)) rJ n '@,~~ 1~:; \ ' 
~ G i -.1 ·• 4 o.~ r 1983 ~..... '\ 

Models based on modification of Born Equation :- ~~\.. ririf':~.r:- )~1; 
~:.~~ Jc.~& / ' . - ·= " .I ttc>: " 

•. ' J\,\.\J.. .• 

- "-~.;;.>" 
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The medium effect of an ion can be obtained from the simple 

Born equation 

log m T i 
2 2 = N .... 'Zi=--....,e~ 

2 RT 
( 

1 

~ 
1 

rw ) ••• ( 15) 
i 

It is to be noted that solvent molecules become inhomogeneous due to 

strong influence of solute molecules near the solvent molecules. Two 

extreme cases- are dielectr:i;c saturation in the vicfnity of ions
203 

and formation of-a Clathorate204 bY wat~r molecule in the vicinity 

of a non-polar solute due to hydrophobic bonding effects. 

The equat~on consists of two disposable p~rameters like 

radius and dielectric constant.Refinements are based·on 

a) Increase in cryst,allographic radii due to solvation205-210. 

The model is due to Voet and successfully applied by Latimer et.al. 

Strehlow and co-workers and Coetzee et.al. in non-aqueous solvents 

where ionic radii are adjusted to account for the differences between 

the free-energies of transfer of pairs of alkali metal ions. 

4G
0 = ( SGt wGt ) 
t 

2 e2 r: 1 
1 -

1 7 NZ I 2:- ~s """E:"w I (16) = ••• 2 L r+ + R+(S) r + R (W) 1 
+ + -

However, the equation lacks theoretical significance and is 

restricted to differences between very similar cations and similar 

solvents. 

b) Dielectr:j..c solvation in the vicinity of· the ion reducing the 
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d . i t t of the solvent211- 217• Noyes203 
effective J.electr c cons ·an· 

found that for cations havin~ the electronic structure of an inert 

. gas, the effective dielectric constant is given bY 

£eff = 1.000 + 1.376 ·( ~- 0.054 ) 

and the local dielectric constant is given by 

£ loc r > 0 

= 78.30 for 2.86 A 

1 
r .( 2.86 

0 

= for A 
0.6009 + 0.1163/r 

Graham's relations
210 

for differential dielectric (Ed = ~;) 
. r 2 £ o.- n2 

constant J.S c. - n + where E is the·.field s, trengtb at 
d- l+bEf 

a distance r, n is the refractive index and b is a parameter 

independent of£ • It bas been found that £d becomes equal to 

£ 
0

, above a certain initial value of r and £ sat below a 

certain critical value of r = r • The radii for dielectric 
0 

saturation of water and a number of alcohols are known. 

1 213. ed r f f Eep er express ~·as a unction o r and took Hasted 
214 0 c 0 

et .. al.' s ~ value . £ sat- = 5 for r .<(1.5 A, c.
0 

= 78.30 for r ) 4.0 A 

and expressed £ = ( £0 - £ sat/2 •5 ) ( r - 1.5 ) + £sat in the 
0 0 

range of 1.5 A .( r (.. 4.0 A. 

The free-energy change due to hydration of an ion is given by 

4 

+ f 
1.5 

dr 
+ 

(Xr - Y)r2 

••• ( 17) 
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£o- £sat , 
----·------- and Y = 1.5 X 2.5 

215 -
The corresponding stoke's equation is 

2 2 
)tel = N'Z e I I . 2nrw 

aq 2 I r ( r + 2nr ) f"" 
- e e '" "'C.. eff 

+ 1 7/ 
-----~---- ••• ( 18) 
£ (re + 2nrw) _/ 

where 2nrw is the thickness of n layers of water molecules around 

the ion, r is the crystal radius, ~ = bulk dielectric consta·nt 
e 

(' -1(1 1) 
L.. eff - ""2 5 + 78 • 

It is likely that partial or complete solvation of ions by other 

non-aqueous solvents may occur leading to changed values of r, ('1' 
C. sat 

0 
or £err and 4.G • The equation should, therefore, be restricted 

t 
to water-rich solvents. The eq~ations were utilized bY Bat~~s and 

co-workers 14715 , 18 ~217 to calculate 4G0

1 
values and the basicities . e 

of different methanol + water mixtures. 

All the treatments consider the interactions of' the ions 1.-1ith 

solvents to be predominantly electrostatic and neglects specific 

solute-solvent interactions and non-specific nneutraln component 

of the solvation energies of ions. Complete understanding require 

the knowledge of ion-dipole, ion (induced) dipole, ion-quadrupole, 

dipole-dipole and London dispersion forces 'l.vhicb are functions of 
-2 --4 -3 -3 -6 . . r , r ·. , r , r and r ~n that order· where r is the corresponding 

interaction distance which contain the ionic radius t-erm but not 

always equal to it
218

• An actual calculation of solvation energies 

thus requires knm-rledge of radii of ions and solvents. The various 

interaction distances, the polarizabilities and multipole moments of 

the solvent molecules and the ions, the co-ordination numbers for the 
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primary solvation shell and various geometric factors. The reliable 

quantitative calculation of hydrational and salvational energies 

are thus very difficult. 

The other methods of calculation of hydrational energies 
c 203 

but not AGt(in most cases) are due to Noyes , Goldman and 

.Bat es219 , Padova220 ' 221 , Beveridge and Schnull·e
222 

'
223

• A number 

of mathe~atically complex molecular orbital and statistical 

mechanical methods224- 234 have also been suggested but they are 

relatively little used due to complexity of the models. 

Me~bo~s bas~d o~~rement gf_oxidation-reduction potential an~ 

the E.M.F. of different cells :-

The search a suitable reference electrode baving the same e.m.f. 
234 value in all solvents thus appears imperative& Pleskov proposed 

that the potential of Rb/Rb+ couple, because of low polarizability 

and large radius of Rl/ ion, should· be equal in all solvents. 

Ho-vrever, both electrostatic considerations and experimental free

energy transfer values of halides (having larger radii), Rb+ and 

cs+ in different solvent point the inherent limitations of the 

assumption. Strehlow and co-1...rorkers 73 ,206 ' 235 made appropriate 

allowances for the changed dielectric constants in di-fferent 

solvents and for t be residual electrostatic free- energy terms 

and developed a modified Rb- scale which was utilized by Coetzee 

et .al· •. 236 for· measurements of polarographic half-wave potentials 

of a series of cations present as perchlorat es in seven solvents. 
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. 73,208,235 
Koepp; ~fendt and Strehlow (also studied by Kuwana 

et • .al.237) selected the redox- systems of large symmetrical 

complexes Ferriciniuml Ferrocene.and Cobalticinium f Gobalt~cene, 

having very little residual charges on the ~urface, so that the 

standard e.m .. f. of t~.e. Fie ( Foe or Cic { .Coc /-i.e. dG~(Foc·) -
0 ' 

. A G t(Fic) _7 can be regarded to be solvent - independent. Thus 

the measurement of standard oxidation potentials in water and solvents 
A 0 0 · 0 

gives the value of ~ G + 4G + AG 
t(H.) ·t(Fic)' t(Foc) 

·According to streblm-1, 

0 
4 Gt(Foc). = 

I 

2 2 
NZ . e 

2 

1 1 - .!... /·1-- E. 7 
I ( ~~ ) - __ g) I 

L r + a1 ~+a2_/ 

••• (19) 

"YThere a 1 and a
2 

are constants, specific for t be solvents in question 

Strehlow used a
1 

= 0.85 ; 0.72 £:. a2 ~ 0.90 based on data of 

alkali ions. In addition to the inherent limitations due to 

liquid-junction potentials, the contributions due to surface 

potentials in measuring the real free-energies of transfer have 
238' 

been neglected • 

Inspite of the limitations, the method seems to be one of 

the most useful method for the determination of the •medium effect' 

of ~ing]-E:J~ ions ~?· ~videly used by de Ligny and co-'t·mrkers28- 32 ,238- 240 . 

They used the cells of the type 

Pt(H )·f ' 2 HCl0 4(m1 ) in water or 

~olvent s ,respectively 

KCl(satd.) ·in FI2o /l',g2Cl2 -Rg 

( c )• 
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Ferrocene(m
2

) ,Ferricinium KCl(Satd. )in H20 P..g Cl - Hg 2 2 

percblorate(m3 ) in H
2
o and 

8, respectively 

(D) 

7 
4G0 . I 

t(Foc)_; 

However, due to low solubility of ferrocene and instability 

of ferricinium in vrater, the determination of E. is generally 

supplemented by the polaragraphic half-wave potentials, Foe~ Fi6 + e 

have been proved to be diffusion controlled and the ratio of 

diffusion constants of ferrocene and the ferricinium ion appeared to 

be independent of solvent composition. The method has been us~d to 
+ 

determine the A G0 of H and the other ions in different solvents. "-\ t 
241 

The method has· been recently used by Kalidas et.al. to measure 

4 G~(H+) in different methanol- water, propylene glycol-. water 

and methanol - propylene glycol mixtures. 

Hm-rever, the presence of considerable amount of indifferent 
0 electrolyte should change the solvent structure, E - values and 

thus the medium effects. The diffusion constant of ferrocene and 

ferricinium ions may be unequal. It has been shown by Alfenaar 
240 

et.al. that the contribution of the solvent molecules to the 

diffusion potential cannot be neglected and is a function of 

solvent composition and the nature of electrolyte. The primary 

medium effect is the most important contribution to the diffusion 

potential. The .diffusion potential of electrolyte solutions in 

methanol - water mixtures cannot be suppressed by salt - bridge. 
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Ferroc ene may have residual electrostatic component of the ion167 

and tbe specific interactions of the redox couple with water and 

other solvents are also known210 • There may be uncertainties in 
238 . 0 32 0 

the crystal radii of ferrocene (3.8 A) and' ferricinium (3.3 A) 

ions. 

Other redox couples studied are ferrocene /ferricinium 

picrate; ferroin/ ferriin couple243 , ( 4, 7-dimet hylferroin/( 4, 7-
244 245 

dimethyl) f erriin couple , bisdiphenyl chromium ( 0, l) couple · ' 

246 with relative little success. 

Parker and co-workers168 , 1887191 feel that the ferrocene 

assumption is not valid 1vhen water is one of the solvents. Parker 

& Alexander recommended the cells of the type 

Ag(s) 

or 

AgN0 3 
(0.01 M) 

h• 
CH

3
0H 

AgClo4 

sat d. 

NEt4 Pic 

AgN0
3

(0.0lM) 

in solvents 

0.11'4 NE t Pic . . 4 

Ag( E) 

Ag(s) (O.Ol M)Solvent,s in solvent,s or 0 

AgCl04 

( 0.0111) 

solventp 

to determine medium effects. The bridge efectrolyte contains 

Ag(F) 

tetraethyl ammonium picrate hav~ng large and comparable anion and 

and cation size with no specific interactions with the solvents 

as apparent from roughly equal molar conductances in all solvents 

studied. Thus there is a negligible liquid-jlinction potential Ej. 

168 '169 1 d t h t . . 1 Parker and co-workers a so measure · e po ent~a 
..L.-

of fie/foe couple against the Ag '/ Ag electrode in fifteen solvents 
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using the cell . 

O.Ol M AgCl0
4 

NEt4 Cl0
4 

0.002 H Fie/Foe 

Ag NEt4 ClO 
4 

Solvents 

0.1 M 

Solvent 

0.02 1'1 NEt 
4 

ClO 
4 

in Solvent , S 

.Pt( G) 

Thus the values based on the ferrocene assumption can be 

readily converted to the negligible Ej assumption. 

However, the suppression of E. by means of a salt- bridge is 
J 

impossible as the liquid-junction potential E. at an interface of 
J 

tw~· different media is itself primarily a function of the medium 
242 

effects for the single ions transported across it • 

Extrapolation Method : The ext~apolation method has its 

origin in the works of Izmaylov104,246 , 247 who assumed G0 of an 

infinitely large ion to be zero and all significant components 
1 

of the solvation energy G0 of an ion are functions of - ( r = 
rn 

crystallographic radii, n = 1- 4 or 6). He plotted thermodyna-
. 0 0 . 1 0 0 

mically allm~ed combinations like ( GM - GH) vs ~M and -( GH + GX ) 

vs ~ ( M = alkalimetal ions, X = halide ions) and used extrapo-
X 0 1 o G~-G~ 

lations to get -GH at ( -=ti ) = 0. The plot of £: -GH + ( 
2 

) 

vs .:_ = l .1.( 2:-_ + ~ \ 7 improve the value of G
0

• I zmaylovl04,247 
"T&av 2 ,,. ""@M ~'x.J- H 

also consid·ered solvation of ions as complex formation bet-.;·reen 

solvent molecules (donors) and ions with vacant orbitals as 

acceptors. 

He determined the solvation energies of anions and catio.l!lls 

0 0 1 0 0 1 
from the plots of (GM + GX ) vs .;:;2' (GM - GH ) vs ~ and 
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0 0 
o GM GX 1 r -G. + ----- VS -- ~ ~~ 

2 + 
isoelectronic pairs like (Na 

( n = 3,4,5 etc.j]for different 

F- ) , ( K+ C 1- ) , ( R b + Br-) and (a::[) ,, 

where n is the principal quantum numbers of the-lowest vacant 

orbital of the ion. He considered the second method to be more 
0 . 

reliable. However, I z_rnaylov' s assumption that 4 G(neut) account 

for. 1 - 2% of the total solvation energy was found to ·be erroneous 
0 

from the estimates of Ll G( · ) via inert gas assumption or 
neut 

0 
experimental determination of LlG t)• Moreover, the calculations 

·. · tneu 
of I zmaylov104 , 246 ' 247 were dependent on the large errors involved 

in the determination of the dissociation energies of molecular 

hydrogen, the sublimation energies of the metal and of atomic 

hydrogen in the gas phase and crystal lattice energies of silver 

halides. The extrapolations are non-linear and generally based on 

three points. Therefore, large errors in the determination of 
0 

6.Gt or •medium effect' are but expected. 

Feakins and Watson and their associat es39- 46 ' 248 
'
249 

used the e.m.f. methods to determine the 4G~(free-energies of 

transfer from '\-tater to different solvents) val1.1es of HCl, H.Br and 

HI on one band and LiCl, NaCl and KCl on the other and utilized the 

extrapolations 

0 0 + -1 
LlGt ( BX) = LlGt(H ) + aoax (21) 

L\G~(MCl) .b. G~( el-) 
-1 

and = +b~ 
M 

(22) 

1 0 1 
L1G0

( H) to get at 
.7x = 0 and 6Gt(cl) at- =o 

t ~M 
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cations are found to be in lower free-energy states in 

the mixed solvents compared to water, while the anions sbmv the 

reverse trend. Hc?wev'er, linearity is poor in most cases due to 
"\ . . 

incomplete compensation of ,d Bt and T L1 St terms which are 

complex functio~s of radius and estimations based on the dependence 

of .!.. appear to be oversimplification. The major contributions to· 
~ 

free-energy of solvation arises- from ion dipole interaction term 

·ze A.. I~ 2 in addition to Born charging energy beyond the solvation 

she1125 • In consistent values of [lG~ of indiviqual ions result 
0 . 1 0 1 

from the\ plots of L}.Gt(M Cl) vs ""63M and ,6.Gt(HX) vs ~X· Other 

inconsistencies are also noted238 • However, it has been now 

recognized that the solvation energy of an ion is composed of an 

electrostatic part 
. 0 

.6 Gel and neutral part 

0 0 
6 Gn eut + .6G el 

The assumption was originally put forward by Bjerrum and 

Larson20~ and applied by Haugen and Friedman251 and most of the 
; 

vmrkers now a days. The neutral component was equated to the 

'medium effect' of the uncharged species of similar size and structure 

as the ion (knmvn as inert gas assumption). For benzoate. ion, 

benzoic acid is the neutral analogue \vbile for ions like Li+ ,Na+, 

K+ + + h . 1 h ,Rb ,cs t e ~soe ectric inert gases are t e corresponding 
- 167 

neutral analogues • 

The method has been elegantly put forward by A~fenaar 

d d . 31,238 d l K. 252 199 an_ e L~gny an_ more recent y by ~m. , Abraham and Liszi • 

In view of the difficulty of calculation ~G~eut' it has 
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been determined experimentally. .A.lfenaar and de Ligny31 ,238 tool\: 

_6. G~eut of very large ions to be equa~ to 6.G~eut of the 

corresponding uncharged particle of equal radius but for small 

ions, a difference ar:i:ses from the changed solvent structure 

around t·he ions of the solvent molecules. 

The free-energy of transfer of ions between two solvents 

including ion-ion, ion-dipole, ion-quadrupole interactions etc. 

are given by 

6_Gi(ion) = o a b c 
L\ Gneut + -;-:- + -:;;:'2-+ ::;-:. + · · · · · ••• ( 24) 

The free-energy of transfer of electroneutral combinations 

of ions have been divided by Alfenaar and de· Ligny into the 

contributions of the individual ions N: and A as follows : 
I 

c 
-·~-. ••• (25) 

o o a d 
6 Gneut' M = 6.GH - i'M + "'fM2 

e 
+ "iiM3+ • • • ( 26) 

The values of the left hand sides can be determined experimentally. 

aBorn is calculated -q.sing t be Born equation from the slop·e at 
1 0 
~, = 0 '. and 6 Gt( H), b,- c etc can be estimated bY the met bod of 

least square. It-Then the left hand side of the tvm equations (25) 

and (26) are plotted against ~ , t\vO curves will have a common 

intercept 
0 

~GH' the larger the ions, the greater the accuracy of 

the results. 
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The extrapolations, however, are non-linear. The contri-

butions of ~G~(neut) appear to be considerable and the 
0 

reliability of the-determination of £:3G ( via 'inert gas 
t neut) 

assumption' have not been proved. 

de Ligny and co-\vorkers28- 32 , 238- 240 later slightly 

moqified the method by incorporating ideas of Buckingham
253

, 
254 . 255 

Hallhrell and Nyburg , Muirhead-Gould and Laidler e 

salomon180 , 196 , 257 determined the individual free-energies 

of solvation from plot of differences in conventional free-energies 
1 

vs ~' where ~i. is the gas-phase radius of Gouray and Adrion. 
0 :+-

~Gsolv~ H ) is obtained from 

;- 0 '+ 0 - 7 constant 
- 6-Gconv\ ~-.? - 6Gconv<x-? - --- - 2 

O"i 

r o n~t> 0 + 0 + 
- Ll Gconv = .6Gsolv(M ) Ll Gsolv< H ) 

. 0 + 
6 Gsolv< H ) _7 

-+ 
M and X are ions of equal charge and radius. 

0 .+ 
~Gsolv~H-) 

••• (29) 

It is known that the enthalpy and entropy terms are complex 

functions of r, _but due to compensation of the enthalpy and entropy 

so~vation, the free-energy term is relatively independent of terms 

higher than 
-1 0. + 

r A G · ( H ) is found to be -235.0 K cal/mole. 
• L.\ solv 
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Since 
0 

A G is dependent of ionic radius, the choice 
.(_j neut 

of. crystal radii as determined by different workers are noted. 

Criss and salomon
180 

considered it desirable to take differences 
0 

in L}.Gt (ion) which automatically cancells 
"conv 

0 
A G for 

L..l t ,neut, 
anions and cations of equal charge and radius. The choice of 

crystal radius thus becomes less important. 

Abraham and Liszi199 determined the free-energy (and other 

thermodynamic properties) of solvation of gaseous univalent ions 

using a one-layer and two lay~continum model for ~G~ el utili fing ' ... 
0 0 0 

the equation !:1 Gt .=/. LlGt el + 6.Gt(neut) 
' . ' 

· ~G~(neut) is the 

free-energy of solvation of a non-polar gaseous solute of the 

same size as the ions in question. 

Wells257 calculated the free-energies of transfer of H+ ions 
i 

from water to 'vat er + co - s·olvent mixtures ( like MeOH, Pr OR, 

t - BUOH, ethylene- glycol, glycerol, acetone, di6xane, dmso) 
0 + 

assuming that f:.Gt(H) consists of two parts 

0 + or 
L\Gt(H )e is the free-energy change"the transfer of a sphere 

+ containing the tetrahedral structure B
3

0 ( H
2
0) (having 0" = 3 1"' H

2
0) 

·<from·,· c;:_ · to·.·· ·£. ·· (- diel:e~tric .~ol1_stant of the mixture ) using 
w s 

Born equation 

o ( +) . e2 ( 1 1 ) 
L\ Gt H = -6 .,- - C . 

e yoH20 ~ s w 

0 + 
~G (ROH) 2 covers all subsequent structural changes induced by 
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' 

t be presence of t be tetrahedral n
3
o+ ( ~0) 

4 
in the mixed solvent. 

Jro;,rever, t b.e met hod is applicable only in water-rich 

· media. The limitations of the method are· discussed elsewhere. 
I 

Method based on. 1 Refe!.§!!ce Electrolyte' 

The most widely advocated and promising approach to the 

estimation of 1 medium effects' for single ions ( and also for the 

estimation of partial molar volume, the solvation entbalpies and 

other thermodynamic properties of sing·le ions ) are those based 

on· 'reference electrolytes'. The reference electrolyte167 ,258- 262 

should be composed of large symmetrical counter ions of equal size 

and solvation properties,. so that the 'medium effect' should be 

equally divided between the cations and the anions. The central 

atom and the charge of such counter ions should be shielded by 

large organic residues to minimize both the charge density and 

specific interactions 1.rith the solvent. 

Tet raphenyl phosphonium t etrapbenyl borate ( Ph
4 

P B Ph4 ) 

was first used by Grunwald and co-workers
151 

to estimate t be 
dGO I 

lmedium effects) of single i.ons. If t for the reference 
0 ' d'Zj_ 

electrolyte is denoted Gt' the equation separating t'he transfer 

ene~gy into the individual contributions of positive and negative 

ions becomes 

0 

.6Gt(neut) 
d ln t. 
d~ 

••• (32) 
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The Ph4c was chosen as neutral analogue. 

The experimental values chosen from the 'reference 

electrolyte' method agreed 1.vell with the values predicted bY 

the equation. Slight positive G~ values for alkali metal cations 

and negative G~ values for inorganic anions indicate preferential 

solvation of ions. Popovych259 proposed tri-isoanyl-n-butylammonium 

tetraphenyl borate (TABB Ph4) as 'reference ·electrolyte' based on 

the equality of the Stoke's radii of ions in water, methanol+ 

acetonitrile, Tetraphepyl arsonium tetraphenyl borate (Ph4As B Ph4) 

has been proposed·by Parker and co-workers188 ,191• 

· Because of their low solubility in different solvents, the 

reference electrolytes are suitable for determining free-energies 

of solvation without uncertain activity corrections. 

1) 

2) 

The limitations of the method can be summarized as follows 

The results are based on solubility data and errors may arise 

from the possible167 , 181 

a) formation of crystal solvents 

b) micelle formation 

c) formation of complex ions 

d) ion-pair formation 

Insufficient evidence or no direct experimental evidence for 

the equality of radii of counter ions. 
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3) · Approximate equality of stoke's radii or calculated radii 

4) 

from models, are not real indices of ion-sizes or imply a direct 
261-

correlation between transport or thermodynamic properties 

264 
• Dielectric relaxation, size of secondary solvation 

effects must be taken into account to determine free 

f 1 t
. 180 

en·erg;i.es o so va 1on • 

The method should not be applied to dipolar aprotic 

solvent, 1.vhich differentiates strongly between the 

relative solvation of anions and· cations
210

• 

Inspite of the defects, the results obtained l.vith TABBPh4 

of Popovych and co-vmrkers and \vith Ph4AsB Ph4 assumption 

of Alexander and Parker are in good agreement, 

Discripancies between two methods arise from Parker's 

use of formal solubility product rather than thermodynamic 
166 

ion activity product used by Popovych • 

Berne and Popovych265 studied the medium effects of 

tetraphenyl germane .(Ph
4

Ge), tetraphenyl methane (Ph4c) 

and tetraphenyl silane (Ph4 Si) which are excellent neutral 

analogues of tetraphenyl borate (B Ph- ) , tetraphenyl 
4 

arsonium (Ph
4 

As+) and t etraphenyl phosphonium ions (Ph
4 

P+), 

the 'reference ions' widely used in the estimation of 

'medium effects' of single ions and whose ion-sizes roughly 
0 

fall in the range of 4.,0 - 5.5 A. Thus, for ions 1vi th 
0 

:r:adii 4 - 5 A 
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( experiment ai ) 

the interactions expressed by higher order terms in r- 1 appear 

t 0 be unimportant • 

Medium effects of Ph
4 

·G~, Ph
4

C and Ph
4
si referred to standard 

states in ethanol were calculated_ from solub:llities in .acetonitrile 

~-methanol, ethanol-water solvents containing 60 - 100 wt% ethanol, 

when the 'medium ·effects'· of tetraphenyl compounds are added to the 

cor~esponding estimatep of logm1( (Born) for an ion with r 
0 = 4-5 -A, 

the results are in fair agreement with the observed values of ~ 

log mY for the Ph
4

As B Ph
4

,- Ph
4

P B Ph
4 

and TABB Ph
4 

in ethanol

water solvents, methanol but not in acetonitrile • 

tl . 252 aft . t. 1 d t . t d t 1 Recen· y, Klm era crl·lca an ex·enslve s·u y s·rong y 

recommends Ph
4 

As B Ph
4 

as 1 ref~rence electrolyte' to calculate 

single ion thermodynamics. The electrostatic free epergy of 

t·ransfer r f1G+ 

0 
{1 Gt(neut) are 

and LJ.G~(Ph4c). 

(Born) 7. are calculated bY the Buckingham theory, - . 

replaced bY the experimenta~. values of 4G~(Ph4Ge) 
' ' 

Ph Ge and Ph C have proved to be by their size 
4 ''. 4 

and structure r as determined from the determination of molar 

volume V ,. packing density(d~ and volume co~efficients 

and f= 

\ 

iT (Ph4As +) 

V (Ph4B-) 
_7 ·the ideal 
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neutral analogues of Ph4As and Ph4B-:- respeC:tively. Good agreement 
0 0 . 0 

have been reported bet1-1een · 4 Gt (= d Gel + LiGneut) value~· 

calculated and· experimental valu~~ of_ ~G~ (Ph
4 

As B Ph
4

) in various 

Ol .. ganic solvents.-

The partition of ·the values for the reference cation and 

anion has shovm slight ·and marginal difference in standard free 

energies of transfer, in most -cas,es. slightly greater for the 

cations than for the anion. 

Misaellaneous M~hods 

A number of methods of minor importance have been 

suggested ~o obtain 'medium effect' of which the method based on

linear free· energy relationships suggested by Grunwald and 

co-worker is of importance. 

For the ionization of acids HA (aliphatic acids, benzoic 
+ acids) and BH (anilinium ion, toluidinium ions etc.) in alcohol+ 

water mixtures and water, we have; 

·YA-
( pk8 - pk

1
_,) HA = log YHrt- + log y,- = log yH+ + mAY ••• ( 33. 

HA. 
and (pks - pkw)BH+ = ]_og Yw + .log mB yo, rnA and ~B are 

substituent constants independent of the nature of the solvent; 

Y -. and y 
0 

are the solvent parameters dependent on the solvent 

only where 
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y_ = ( 1 - w2 ) ., . . (34) 

and "{o = -( 1 w )2 • • • (35) 

w = weight fr~ction of water in the solvent. 

(pk - pk ) + . s w BH = 
rnA and mB were determined by multiple-regression method which 

enables one to.'calculate log Y H+ • 

••• (36) 

The method, however, is of little value due to the inherent 

limitations regarding the assumptions of m , Y as pointed out by 
266 166 260 A 

Wyne-Jones · and Popovych ' and more recently by Maity and 

Lahiri267-269. 

Ba~icity_ of the mixed so~vents : 

The co~plexity of ion-solvent interactions is well-illustrated 

by the conflicting evidence concerning the relative ubasicitiesn 

of water and alcohols in the mixed solvents ,about .. which there is 

no general agreement. The investigation of transfer of free 

energies by Feakins and co-workers38- 45 , 248 brings one to the 

conclusion that the anions are in a higher free-energy state in 

methanol-water mixtures than in water, whereas cations are in a 

lower free energy state indicating methanol to be more basic than 

water. Considering the charge distribution in the solvent molecules, 

Feakins suggests that due to the indO.ctive effect of the methyl 

group, methanol is more basic than water and methanol will confer 
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"greater basicityn on water to which it is hydrogen bonded. This 

idea is in line with the views of Frank and Wen268 • Similar 

·conclusions have been drawn bY Welis269 from the behaviour of p-

nitroaniline in solutions of strong acids in methanol and in 

isopropanol. The medium effect for the proton, log m \ H estimated 

by Popovycn and co-workers166 ,258- 261 ,265 is negative in ethanol

water mixtures containing from 10 to 98 wt% ethanol and passes through 

Negative values of log T betvreen 10 and 
m H 

98 wt% ethanol indicat~ that ethanol-i.vater mixtures in that range 

are more basic than either of the pure liquids, with maximum 

6 % d . 1.,70 d i basicity occuring at 0 wt t:Ja Brau e and stern···~· observe a sim lar 

variation in solvent basicity from th~ behaviour of the ~cidity 

function, Ho in mixtures of ethanol, dioxane and acetone v.rith 

water. In all three cases,-Ho passes through a minimum (maximum 

solvent basicity) at approximately equimolar solvent composition 

and then rises sharply in the region of the pure organic solvents. 

Calculations by paabo, Bates and Robinson15 point to the existence 
. . 

of a basicity maximum also in methanol - water mixtures, as do the 

estimates of log m T H by Alfenaar and deligny
238 

•· The conclusion 
2 . 

of Braude and stern 70 was that water is more basic in mixtures 

"IITith other solvents than in the pure liquid state, whereas its 

proton affinity is lowered bY strong intermolecular hydrogen bonding. 

Addition of organic: s.olvent to water is believed to bring about 

a gradual destruction of the water structure, thus liberating 

polymerised, condensed system having a considerable degree of struc

ture, 2) the thermodynamic ~ignificance of K.is doubtful148• 

These apparently conflicting vievrs bave led Frank and Ives148 to 

suggest that in a hydrogen bonded liquid system, it is not possible 
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or even meaningful to assign relative instrinsic basic or acidic 

strengths to molecular species which exist so strongly under each 

others influence. 

According to Feakins45 , dioxane molecule is more basic than 

water and also enhances the basicity of water molecules to which 

it is bonded. 

· Feakins45 also suggests that~ pK possibly measures basicity 

but only over part of the solvent-composition range and the 

basicity of the solvent may well change ~epending on their 

environm~nt and therefore, change over the range of methanol-water 

concentration. Thus, it is apparent that pK can give some idea 

regarding basicity provided the full nature of the environment is 

known. 

Huirhead, Gould and L~idler2 have given the different 

types of forces which are present in solutions~ In addition to 

an increasing number of basic sites on the water molecules for 

bonding with the protons. The effective proton affinity of the 
~ . 

solvent reaches its maximum 't•Then the highe:r;- aqueous solvent H (H20)n 

+ are replaced by H3o ions. This condition corresponds to the 

minima in the plots of -Ho or log 1 vs solvent composition. 
m H 

+ Beyond the minima, the H
3
o ions a~e gradually replaced by the 

+ organic oxonium ions, vlhich the case of c2 H50H2 are more acidic 

than H30+ (po.sitive log 1" ). -The conductance of BC1271 in m H 

alcohol-water mixtures however appears to indicate that .protons 
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are bound more tightly to water molecule than to methanol. calculation 

of the equilibrium constants for the simple pJ?pt:on transfer reaction 

ROH; + H
2

0 = ROH + H
3

o+ bave given result~ ( e.g. JC ..._ 100 for MeOH,_ 

r- 250 for EtOH ) . supported by indicator~?2 , e.m.f. 273 and catalytic 

studies274 -taken to m¢~~- tbat water is a much stronger base than 
' 

alcohols. BUt 1) k-calcu+ated for the hypothetical proton-transfer 

reaction is a gross oversimplification of something more complex 

happening in the ion-ion forces, ion-dipole forces, ion-induced 

dipole fore es, ion-quadrupole fore es (may be 'termed ion-solvent 

interactions in a broader sence), dipole-dipole forces, dispersion· 

forces, and charge-transfer forces exist in solution. parker178 

also suggested that there are 'four kinds of strong solute-solvent 

interaction : ion-dipole, dipole-dipole, 7\ -complex forming and 

hydrogen bonding. Full and proper knm..rledge of these factors 

are necessary b.efore we can say definitely about the basicity of the 

solvents. 

In view of the complexities of the problem, Pal and Labiri
53 

determined the dissociation constants of salicyclic andsulphosali

cyclic acids in a 'nlli1lber of equidielectric miXtures of different 

solvent compositions to get the relative magnitude of tbe basicities 

of the different· solvent mixtures. 

In view of the uncertainties of the radii values of anions 

(specially in case of unsymmetrical electrolytes) and lack of exact 

knmrledg e of solvation 53 ' the basicity of ~he solvent mixtures could 

not be ascertained but only the relative idea regarding the non

electrostatic contributions could be made. Since nnon- electrostatic 
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t ermsn (termed 1 basicity' by Paabo et. al.) is predominantly nega

tive for methanol-water mixtures, Pal and Labiri53 observed 

~G~1 term ( - ve) is in the order dioxane> i?opropanol) ethanol) 

methanol. But equidielectric mixtures invariably make the mole

fraction of different solvents to differ considerably. Though 

there is constancy in .6.G0el parts (assuming r to be same in 

equidielectric mixtures), only tb e difference. in .6G~onel 

parts of different percentages of mixed solvents could be obtained. 

But t6G~onel changes with solvent-composition as tbe free-energy 

of mixing and solvent basicity change vritb solvent composition. 

Thus, tbe idea of even the relative basicity of the solvents 

could not be made from these measurements. They stressed the 

importance of determining t be ion- solvent interactions to determine 

the basicity of. mixed solvents. 

Inspite of the progres$ that bas been made in u~derstanding 

ion-solvent interactions and their role in medium effects, there 

is yet no means of evaluating in a reliable way the proton 

affinity of one medium with respect to that ·or another. For 

this reason, a single pH-scale applicable more than one medipm 

can not yet be considered a.practical possibility. 

A .,pat isfactory treatment of t be theoretical basis of complex 

formation in various. solvents and mixed. solvent does not yet seen 

possible. Complex formation occurs in a ,.,ay analogous to corres

ponding re~ct ions in· wat.er.. A consideration .of ,electrostatic 

effects involved will cmhpli9at e. the treatment appreciably •. ·No 

systematic investigations have been done as to the effect of 

dielectric constant and change in acid-base character of the 
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solvents on the complexes. Hmvever, change in the stability 

constants of the complexes with solvent compositions are noted 

but the values are not simple functions of the dielectric 

t 
,53-55,67,141,275 

cons ants ~ 

Dioxane-"torater mixtures have been widely used for the 

det ermin:ation of stability_ constant of complexes slightly· sol~ble 
276 

in water. Irving and Rossetti · compared log KHL and log K.ML 

in mistures water+ dioxane & in some other solvents. The thermo-

dynamic significance of the difference between these constants 

was di~cussed. In aqueous dioxane and aqueous alcohols, the 

stability constant of the complexes containing an O-M linkage in

creases with increasing organic solvents whereas the stabilities 

of complexes containing N .- M linkage decrease. But Irving and 

Rossetti found no simple relationship between stability and 

solvent composition for complexes of ammonia, ethylenediamine and 

pyridine, although the silver ethylenediamine complex is more 

stable in pure ethanol and isopropanol than water. 

Complex formation in non-aqueous or mixed solvents and 

their systematic correlations offer possibilities for future 

research. 
. of' 

The free energies of transfer/\nietal complexes and 

ligands may ·be of great help to determine the free-energies of 

transfer of metal ions and metal complexes. 

In recent years, free ... energies of transfer of metal 

complexes ( particularly alkaline metal 

ligands like cryptands and crown ethers 

complexes) of macrocyclic 
277 . 

have been made • A 
81 '1 82 positive value of the transfer activity co-efficients 

LM+ 
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L- L + = cryptands or crovrn ether, M = alkali metal ion _7 denotes 

that /-LM+_7 is·more strongly solvated in s 1 than in s
2

• 

However, attempts for qualitative and quantitative 

correlations are still very few. 

From the. disscussions, it is apparent that ins pi te of the 

ext~nsive studies, the role of solvents on the dissociation 

constants of the ligands, the exact nature of ion-solvent, 

solvent-solve.Ylt :inte~actions, and solvent basicities are yet 

provoed to be elusive as a result nothing specific a~ be said 

a bout the 1 medium effects 1 a quantity of fundamental inter est. 

,Systematic and extensive·studies are needed for the proper 

understandLYlg of the solution chemistry in aqueous and mixed 

solvents·. studies on the dissociation constants of ligands and 

their complexes in mixed solvents may give us some idea regarding 
l 

ion-solvent interactions, solvent-basicity and medium effects., -

I.Vith the above objects in vie1..r, we have determined the 

dissociation 9onstants of 2,2'-bipyridine, 1,10-phenarithroline in 

dmso + water, dmf + water and formamide + water mixtures and 

ferrous-tr·is-2,2 1-bipyridine complex in dmso + water and 

formamide + water· mixtures. 
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Section·- II 

studies on the dissociation constants of ligands 

in different non-aqueous and the binary mixtures give us 

insight regarding the role of solvents on t be dissociation 

equilibria and ion-solvent interactions. 

Most of the studies are in prot ic solvents like 

methanol, ethanol, t-butanol etc. and their aqueous binary 

mixtures.· studies in dipolar-aprotic solvents and their 

binary mixtures may be of some help to understand the nature 

of the soiute-solvent interactions and other solvent properties. 

·The peculiar properties and the various uses of 

dipolar-aprotic solvent dmso have led us to study the acid-base 

properties of ligands in dmso + I-120 mixtures. \>Je report in this 

section the results of our study· on the dissociation equilibria 

for the nisoelectricu reactions of the type 

+ 
AH ( 1) 

where A is either 2 ,2' -bipyridine ( bipy) or 1,10-

pheminthroline (Phen) in dmso '+ H
2

0 mixtures pH-metrically 

and spectrophotometrieally. The evaluation of free-energies o:r 
+ transfer. of H ion in mixed-solvents have been attempted • 

. 2,2'-bipyridine and 1,10-phenanthro1ine (G.R.E. }ierck) 
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vrere used without further treatment. Dimethylsulphoxide (Backer 

Analyzed Reagent) v1as dried over freshly .ignited quicklime for 

several hours and then distilled under reduced pressure. The 

distilled solvent was used '"ithin 24 bourse HClo
4

, caustic 

soda and other chemicals used. were of analar grade. Doubly 

distilled water was used to prepare the solutions. 

The ligands are known to absorb strongly in the 

u.v. region. The absorption maxima >11ere slightly changed 
-

indicr;lting little solute-solvent interactions. 

The pK-values of the ligands were determined P.!t~~a.h~<hlly a1td 

spectrophotometrically in the same way as described bY Labiri, 

Ad .. d k 1-4 
~tya an co-wor ers • Since the ligands absorbs strongly 

in the u· .. v. regions, their optical density measurements were 

taken at 300 and 305 nms (for 2,2•-b~pyridine) and 310 and 

315 nms for 1,10-phenanthroline. 

' The weight percentages of the organic solvent at 298K 

were calculated from t be knoHn amounts of the ttvo solvents by 

volume and the densities of the solvents. 

The dielectric constant and density values of dmso + H20 
mixtures were interpolated from the data· compiled by Covington 

and Dickinson
5

• 

Determination of H+ ion in dmso + H2D mixtures 
-----------------------------
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The _g~lass electrode has been reported to function 

satisfaqtorily in demethylsulphoxide up to a pH of 28. 

Ritchie6 c~tibrat ed the glass electrode with solutions of 
7 . 

p-toluene-sulphonic acid. Kolthoff et. al. used buffer 

mixtures of 4-Chloro - 2-, 6-dinitrophenol and 2 ,6-dinitro

phenol (PK values determined conductometrically and spectre

photometrically) and their tetraethylammonium salts. But 

such studies in dmso + rr
2

o mixtures are not known. Since 

glass- electrodes work satisfactorily in dmso, t berefore, 

the method suggested by van Uitert et.al.
8 

could be well 

utilised. The method has been extensively studied by 

Lahiri, Aditya and co-workers9- 10 • The instrument was 

first standarized with potassium-hydrogen-phthalate 

0.05 mol dm-3 buffer and then with 10-4 mol dm-3 HClo4 

acid solution. The glass electrode was then kept immersed 

in the appropriate solvent medium for equilibration and 

the meter readings of lo-4 mol dm-3 HClo4 in the particular 

solvent medium was taken. The method gives reproducible 

results. The correction factors log UH in the particular 

medium were calculated bY the relationship 

- log f_-H+ J ~ B + log. L-UH-/ were /-H+ _7 is the stoichio

metric hydrogen ion concentration assuming 100% dissociation 

of the acid in the a.queous and in mixed solveni5s. 

The correct-ion factors log UR in different percen

ta·ges of dmso + H20 mixtures are presented in Table ( 1). 

The O.R.t:.icd.Ldensity readings were recorded with a 
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{3a_ckm.an DU2 'spectropho,tometer_ ma~ntg.ined at 298K. The pH-meter 

'· ;~a;J~hgs .were -'no-ted with a ECIL dig-ital pH-meter having an 

accuracy of + 0.01. 
- j 1 

., 
Results 

The thermodynamic disso.qiation constants for the reaction(l) 

is represented by 

. ! ' 

(in very dilute solutions) 

" '· + 
'J.'hus ',p~ 

CAH 
:: pH+ log--

CA 

:: B + log UH + log 

:: B+ log Uif': log 

( B = meter readings of the solutions) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

. (5) 

where d~1' di~and d are···.·the ~ptieal d~nsities of either 2,2'

'bipyridine or 1,10-phenanthroline at· pHs corresponding to _molecular, 

ionic and mixtures of molecular_ and ionic ~orms· respectively. 

Further rH+ 7,T t. al :: /-H+ 7· f. + /-AH+ 7 
- -, o - - ree - -

' /-A_/T = /-A_7 + L-AR+_7 

Thus, from the known concentrations of /-A_7T, /-H+_7T 
._._ . . 

and /_.H._]free /~determ:i,ned experimentally_? values, P'K.r can be 

calculated using ( 4), vrhereas equation (5) has to be utilized 

(6) 

(7) 
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-+7 where~~' di' d and L H _ ion concentrations are available. 

Tables 2 - 4 give the result of dissociation constants in mixed 

solvents. The average pK-Yalues of 2 ,2• bipyrid ine or 1,10-

phenanthroline at different dmso + H2o mixtures are given :Ln tbe 

Table 5o 

In vie1,1 of ion-pairing and hom·oconjngation of acids, it 

is desirable to vrork wit b very low concentrations in dmso. BUt 

1.o1e alv.rays prefer to determine the dissociation constants of acids 

at Yery 10'1.-ir ionic strengths and in absence of neutral electrolytes 

so that the thermodynamic dissociation constants could be determined •. 

In mixed solYents, the actiYity co-efficients of the 

ith species can be written as 

rt
1
• :::=:= r~. rl· If -Jj ?ilfl • S/l 

Hmvever, in very dilute solutions · s1i~ 1 so that only the 

t~rnedium eff ectsn which could be properly assessed so t bat ,..,e 

get the role of solvai1ts and the nature of the solute-solvent 

interact ions. 

The results in tbe table (5) show that the pK-values of 

2,2'_-bipyridine and 1,10-phenanthroline decrease as the percen-· 

tage of organic solvents increase but the change is quite 

appreciable particularly, at the begining. The change is quite 

large when '1.-J'e compare _ 6PK--ebange in comparable methanol-water 
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mixtures2 ' 3 where the dielectric constants are considerably lower. 

The greater solubility of the ligands in organic solvents is one of 

the factors for change in pK-values. The pK of 1,10-phenanthroline 

decreases, reaches a minimum at about 80 wt% of organic solvent 

ar,1d then increases ~N"hereas no such minimum is observed in case of 

2,2'-.bipyridine. 

The pK-values show linear ·relationsh_ip when plotted against 

weight percentage (Fig - 1). But the plots of pK vs 1/D or mole-. 
fractions are linear at best up to 60 wt% beyond vThich considerable 

deviations arise (Fig 2,3)_. It is apparent that specific solute

solvent interactions ar·e important t() account for the variation of 

pK-values. 

In order to have some unaerstanding regarding the contri

butions of non-electrostatic parts, it is desirable to calculate 

LlG~ (non-el). ,6G~(el) has been.calculated using the simple 

Born12 equation inspite of its limitations and uncertainty regarding 

the radii of ions. 

0 1 
AGt(el) = 166 X 4.184 ( D 

1 1 
- 0.0127)' (- ~H+ - l'AH+ ) 

0 13,14 
"('H+ has been taken equal to 0.86 A , -yaphen H+ or "fbipy H+ 

. 0 
has been calculated to be 3.70 A· The change in pK-values in going 

from water. to dmso + H20 mixtures have been usually ascribed to 

solute-solvent interactions. The effects due to dielectric constants 

in case of 1 isoelectronic reactions' being negligible. However, 
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in view of the differences of radii of H+ and AH+ ions, the 

effects of the dielectric constants are quite app,reciable. 

In view of the limitations of Born equations, we have 

also utilised the 'one layer' solvation model as suggested by 

Abraham and Lisze15 

0 
~Gt( el) = 

NZ2 I 1 
--·( 1) ( --

2 "(,"- a 

a = radius of the ion. · 

1 ) + !E2 ( _!_ - 1) ( 1 ) 
b 2 £o b · 

b = a + )1; ( "fs = radius of the solvent molecule) 

£1= 2 and t'.c,= bulk-dielectric constant. 

l'dmso and 'rH20 have been taken from the literature15• 

r H2o has been assumed to vary with solvent compositions. dmso + 

J\ 0 
As expected, the differences between L.lGt(el) values 

calculated using Born /equation and Abraham' s15 equation are quite 

large. The use of Born equation or other modified equations, 

which are appreciable to ions having spherical radii, in case of 
. + + 

flat molecular ions like phenH or bipyH is lik~ly to introduce 

some error. · Hmvever, the limitations of the Born equation or 

other equations with adjusted radii or dielectric constant 

values are -vrell-knmvn16• However, there are also uncertainties 

in the radii values of simple spherical ions. The ion-dipole 

interactions may also be quite appreciable. 
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BUt whatever niay be the method of calculating the 

. ..6G~( el) values, 6G~(non el) have been found to increasingly 

negative (Table 6) indicating th'e inceased basicity of the 

solvent mixtures compared to H o. It is known that dmso is basic 
' 2 

in nature and the dmso + n
2
o mixtures are likely to be more basic 

than H o. But the correction factor ( - log UH) increases as the 
2 

percentage of organic solvent increases reaches a maximum at about 

80 wt% of dmso and then decreases again. This means that the 

basicity is maximum at about 80 'tift% of dmso. 

0 
Since the .D.Gt(H+) of transfer oji 'mediwn effect• 

from v.rater to dmso + H 0 mixtures \-Vould enable us to have better 
2 

'insight regard:Ing the solvent basicity and ion-solvent interactions, 
0 

attempts have been made to determine the LiGt(H+) values 

utili zing the free- energies of transfer for the reaction ( 1). 

Since the vrork bas been carried out in very dilute solutions, 

the solutions may be regarded to be their standard states. 

Thus, 

Ll LiG~( 1 ) = iJ. G~( 1 ) ... ~ G~( 1 ) 

= ~Go + AG
0 

+ Ll G0 

t(A) t( H ) t(AH+) 

0 . 0 
= 6Gt(H+) L1 Gt( el) (AH+) 

-' 0 0 0 _7 L as 6Gt(AH+) = ~ Gt(.A) + .6 Gt( el).(AH) + 

Thus, 
0 0 ~ 

~ Gt(H+) = LL1Gt(l) + 
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0 
· .AGt(H+) values from_H

2
0 to dmso + F"20 mixtures have been pre-

csented in table 6 using t'he di·ssociation constant values of 2,2'

, 0 
bipyridine and 1,10-phenanthrolene and ~Gt(el)(AH+) values 

calculated from BOrn equation and on~,layer solvation model as 
- . ' 1: -

described before. The limitations of'-' determining the free- energies 
/r: 

of transfer of ions are well known16• We .have particularly chosen 
0 

bipyridine and phenanthro7ine for the measurement of 6Gt(H+) 

as tqe···solute-solvent interactions of the ligands are known. to be 

11 f t 1 '. . t 17 ver:y sma rom spec ra measuremen s • 

Ihspite of the limitations of calculating 

(we prefer Born equation tbi:m the one layer solvation model), 
0 

b.. Gt( H+) values calculated using bipy or pben are 'in good agreement 

qualitatively and almost quantitatively if one considers the 

limitations of such measurements •. Assuming an error of + 0.02 

(at lovr percentages of organic solvent) - + 0.04 (at high per

centages) in pK-val~es,. an error to the extent of± (0.20 to 0.40)KJ 

are expectecl. In view of lack of data, it is difficult to compare 
0 

our . 6 G. ( :+ values with those in the literature. However, the 
· t H ) 

values can be compared with the values reported by \N'ells18 • The 

values are quali(!-t'4\:.1\t~lyin ·agreement but not quantitatively. For 
0 ' - . 

better comparison, the l>Gt(H+)(molar) values have been converted 

into mole-fraction· scale and t be values come closer. still ·the 
/ 

differences are appre·ciable about -1.0 KJ at 16.89 wt% ·.:.- 4.67 KJ 

at 42 vrt% and about -3.8 KJ at about .72. wt~;; (Table 7). No values 
-

are av-ailable .at: higher percentages.c The results thus can be 

.;• 
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regarded to be in good agreement. 

In vie1,1 of the inherent, limitations of the various. 

extra thermodynamic models of calculating 1 medium effects r of 

ions arising from simplified generalisation_, ±he method 
0 

sugge-~d by us is simple and reliable. The ~Gt( tf .. ) values 
, _J 18 

calculatld by vJells in dmso + H
2

0 mixtures involve the use 

where has been calculated by· the application of Born 

equation to the transfer of a sphere containing the tetrahedral 

structure, 

rH 0 is the radius of 1vater ions. The reactions as suggested 
2 

by 'VJells implies a change in radius values in mixed solvents. The 

generalisatio~s and the use of data obtained at high ionic 

. strengths are hardly justifiable for the determination of 'medium 

effects'. The 6G~(H+) values are increasingly negative 

indicating the spontaneity for the. transfer of H+ ions in mixed 

solvents. Thus the mixed solvents appear to be more· basic 
0 

compared to water. However, t::, Gt(H+) increases above 80 wt% of 

dmso indicating that 'the basicity' decreases beyond::this regionc.onich i<> 

in good accord with the observed 'Correction factor' values • 

. Though it is hardly possible to throvrlight on the 
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solvent structures from the limited data, but attempts ca.n.. be made. 

It is expected that dmso would first enhance the three-

dimensional polymeric structure of water but unlike the alcohol + 

tvater mixtures, tbe maximum structure formation has been reported 

t b · t h · f v~ ,...._ 0 35 h · ' 19 ' 20 
m h b o e J.n · e reg~ on o 11.dmso.-- • or . 1gner · • _~_ e c ang es 

·of other physico-chemical properties are also in the region Xdms~ 

0.35 to o.5o19- 22 • 

It is likely that after initial structure formation 

breakdown of water-structure and dissociation of dmso and dis-
'. 

ruption of water structure take place with concommittant formation 

of hydrogen- bonded dms o + H20 syst em upt o a bout 80 \vt% of dms o. 

Beyond this reg ion, disrupt ion of dmso + H 0 occurs. That is why 
2 

the changes in physico-chemical properties occur in this region. 

Tqe 0 + 
!1 Gt( H ) or ·'correct ion factor' ( - log UH) is also maximum 

indicating the maximum solvent basicity· in this region. 
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Correction factor of dmso + H
2

0 mixtures 

~~----------------·------------

Wt% of Hale-fraction 
Correction factors 

dmso 

-----
1 2 3 4 

---
10.87 0.027 1.28 - 0.02 

21.53 0.060 1.30 - 0.07 

32.02 0.098 1.31 - 0.14 

42.28 0 .. 144 1.32 0.28 

52.35 0.202 1.35 - 0.46 

62.24 0.280 1.39 - 0.66 

71.94 0.371 1.45 - 0.89 

. 81.46 0.503 1.55 - 1.14·. 

90.81 0.692 1.?2 - 1.03 

---- ---
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Table - 2 

Dissociation Constants of 2,2'-bipyridine at 32.62% by wt% of dmso 

( PH-metric ) 

Concentration of 2,2'-bipyridine soln. = 5 X lo-3 mol dm-3 

( T emp = 298 K ) 

' ---------------------------·--------·-------
Fraction of the· 

ligand neutral

ised (lo-3mol dm-3 ) 

Meter·· pH-after 

readings correction 

Average 
pK 

pK 

-------------- ---------------------------------------------------
1 2 

--------·--
1 •. 5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

4o35 

4.17 

3.99 

3.82 

3.63 

3 4 5 

----------------------------------

4.21 

4.03 

3.85 

3.68 

3o49 

3.84 
\ 

3a85 

3.85 

3.86 

3.86 

3.85 

-------~------------------
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Table - 3 

·Dissociation constants of 2,2 1-bipyridine at 32.02% by wt of dmso 
' 

( Spectrophotometric ) 

Temp= 298 K Cell length = 1 em. 

Analytical wave length = 300 nm 

Optical density of the molecular form (dM) = 0.062 

Optical density of the ionic -form (d1 ) = 0.418 

Meter pH after 

reading correction 

1 2 

4.21 4e07 

4.03 3.89 

3.91 3.77 

3.80 3.66 

3.75 3.61 

3.66 3.52 

---

Observed 
_<L._ 

3 

0.191 

0.234' 

0.255 

0.275 

0.287 

0.300 

---------------------------------

d - dM 

-------------------------------------
4 5 

---
0.129 0.227 

0.172 0.184 

0.187 0.163 

0.213 0.143 

0.225 0.131 

0.238 0.118 

6 

- 0.24 

- 0.03 

:·o.o6 

0.17 

0.25 

0.30 

7 

3.83 

3.86 

3.83 

3.83 

3.85 

3.82 

--

Ave.rage pK = 3.83 + 0.01 

Average pK value from O.O.'s at 300 nm = 3.83 + 0.01 •. 
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Table - 4 

DiS§2£!ation constants of 1~0-phenanthrolin~at 32.02% b~i__Qf dmso 

( spectrophotometrically ) 

Temp ;;; 298 K 

Analytical ~rrave length = 310 nm 

Optical density of the molecular form (dM) = 0.235 

Optical density of the ionic form (di) = 1.17 

Meter 

reading 

'1 

4.49 

4o38 

4.25 

4.16 

4.11 

4.06 

pH after 0 bserved 

correction d 

2 

4.35' 

4.24 

4.11 

4.02 

·3.97 

3.92 

3 

0.730 

0.780 

0.832 

0.885 

0~900 

0.940 

4 

0.495 

0.545 

0.597 

0.650 

0.665 

0.705 

5 

0.440 

0.390 

0.338 

0.285 

0.270 

0.230 

d - dM 
log pK 

dr- d 

6 

0.05 

0.14 

0.25 

0.36 

0.39 

0.49 

7 

4.40 

4.38 

4.36 

4.38 

4.36 

4.41 

Average pK = ~38 + 0.01 

Average pK value ·from 0 .d. 1 s at 315 nm = ~· 39 ± o·o1 
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Table - 5 

Dissociation constants of 2,2 L~. bipyridin e and ·1, 10~phenant hro1in e 

in dms·9 + wat.er mixtures 

----------·---------------------· 

k
,, \' 

I 

" ' <' 

2 ,2 1- bi!)yrid ~ne · ~,10-phenanthroline 

--------------------------------------·--------------------

Wt% pK( pH..;; met ric-) 

16.87 4.17. 

21.53 :· 4 .. 00 

. :?2'.02: .. ~ -~ 

. 42 • 2,8 . 3 • 70' . 

. 52.35 '·3 .44 
'• 

62.2'4 3 •. 17 

'71~94 . 2·.72 

81.46 .2.30 

90.81 2.23 

pK( SP ect ro:... 
photomet~ic) 

---
4.21· 

4 .. '02'. '· 

3 .e3· -

3 .• 72 

3.40 

3.11. 

2.66 

2.24 

2 •. 15 

Averag.e . pK( pH-metric)· 
. . . 

--- --
--- . 

4.19' 4.69 

4 .. 01 4 •. 55 - ~ '. 

3.84 4.42 . . ~ -

3.71 4.28 

3.42 3.99 , 

3~14 3.73 

2.69 3.46 

2.27. 3.14 

2.19 3.35 

·-------·--------~---~-----------------------

pK(sp·ect ro- · 
photo met ric}. 

Average 

-- - ---· 
4;.68 ' ·4.69 

. ,. '4, 53 
. . . ' 4.64 .. 

_4.38 '. 4.40 

4.20. 4.24' 

3.93 ., . 3.96 

3~68 3.71 

3.42 3.44 

3.18 3.16 

3.41 3 •. 38 

--~-------------------------------------------------- ---
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Table - S 

Free-energy of transfer of Protons and related properties in dmso +.H
2
0 mixtures. 

Temp = 298K. 

--- - ---
Wt% of 

0 . . . 0 . 0 
.6 Gt(K Joules) LJ.,Gt( el) (KJoules) ~Gt(H+) (KJoules) 

dmso Bipy Pben .. , :·A B A ___ ..:..___lL 
F.'£=· J 

---
r = r = r =· 

0.86 3 .. 70 0.86 3.?0 Bipy Pben Average Bipy Ph en Averag.e 

--- -- -- --- - - --
' 10.87 - 1.60 -2.05 . o·QBr~.: o.02 5;39 1.17 - 1.58.-2.03 - 1.81. -o.43 -0.88 -0.66 
: ~ . ',1, 

21.53 - 2.62 -2.91 Q.24 () .06 10.09 2.29 -2.56·-2.85 - 2.?1 - o.33 -0.62 -0.48 

32.02 - 3.59 -3e71 0·32 o··o8 14.50 3.30 -.?3.51 -3.63 - 3.55 -0.29 -0,41 -0 .. 35 

42.28 - 4.34 -4.62 Q.40 0 .o9 18.62 4.2? - 4 .. 25 -4.53 - 4.39 -o.o7 -0.35 -0.21 

52.35 - 5.99 -6.22 Q.65 0 .1s 23.29 5.19' - 5 .. 84 -6.07 - 5.96 ;..Q.80 -1.03 -0.92 

62.24 - 7.59 -7.65 o.97 o .. 23 26.35 6.40 - 7.36 -7.42 - 7.39 -1.19 -1.25 "-1.22 

71.94 -10.15 -9.19 1.45 o.34 ·29.74 7.24 - 9.81 -8.85 - 9.33 -2.91 -1.95 ·-2.43 

81.16 -12.55 -10.78 2.26 o.53 32.94 8.07 -12 • 02 - 10. 25 -11.14 -4.48 -2.71 -3.60 

90 .8.1 -13.00 - 9.53 3.63 b.84 36.28 9.28 - 12.16 -8.69 -10-.43 -3.52 -o.2s -1.89 

----- --- --- -- --------------------

l\. = Calculated using BOrn Equation 

' B = Calculated using one layer continum model. 
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Table - 7 

0 
L1 Gt( H+) (KJoules) (mol-fraction scale) 

-----
i"Jt% of 

~~Jells 
dmso 

------------·----------------
10.89 

21.53 

32.02 

42.28 

52.35 

62.24 

71.94 

81 •. 46 

f)0.81 

3.01 

5.60 

7.90 

9.90 

11.70 

13.70 

14.90 

-------
our work 

2.00 

3.09 

4.14 

5.23 

7.06 

8.80 

11.10 

13.35 

13.17 
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Sect ion - III ------

The effects of solvent structure and solute-solvent 
•••. - "'' -'· • - -. •..J - ~. • .... ·-· 

interactions on equilibrium constants and rate constants of 
.... • - ,_ J- - - ...J - J ~- -~ - _, - • - ... • - • ~ •• ~ • - .J _.. -... ·-' • • -

chemic~-~ .:r:~a<?tions in non-aqueous and _mi~ed solven~s a_re not 

well-understood. The effects could be investigated both by the 
- ; . -- .. • .. 

alteration of the solvent composition and by variation of solute · 

structure and charge typ~. studies on the acid-base equilib~ia 
---- -- . 

' 
in different non-aqueous and their binary mixtures are particu-

- - - . - . . - . - . . . - ~ 

larly suited to study the role of the solvents and t-heir solute-

solvent interactions. The dissociation constants of ligands in 

~l~f~rent nc:m-aqueo~s (mostly protic) solvents and their binary 

mixtures have been widely studied and attempts have been made to 
- - --- .. ·-- -. .. 

such studies in dipolar aprotic solvents like dmf and hydrogen-

bonding amide solvent like formamide and their binary aqueous 

mixtures are relatively fevT. 

This prompted us to study the dissociation equilibria 
. - ' .. · - -- -· - . . - ·- .. ~ - ',,... -

for the nisoelectricn reactions of' the type 

+ A+ H 

where A::: 2,2t-bipyridine (bipy), 1,10-pf.ienanthroline in dmf + 

water and formamide + water mixtures pH-metrically and spectre-

photometrically. 

Attempts have been made to explore the role of the 
- -- -~ . - . . -

solvents and evaluate the values of the free-energies of transfer 
+ of H ions from water to dmf +water and formamide + water mixtures. 

The results are reported in the present section. 
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ExPerimental 

__ 2_~2',-:-~ipyri~i~~ and 1,10-p~~~anth.r~line ( G.R. E. Merck) were 

used as such_, Formamide (G.R.:E. Merck) were dried over freshly 
.. ~· - . - . - -· - . ...., . - ... ·- . -- .. .,.... - . . - - . . . - . ... - -- ' . . - ........ - ' - - - - .... 

ignited quicklime for several hours and then distilled under reduced 
. ··/----- -. .. ---- -·--- "·- --- .. -. -· ... -· 

pressure. N,N'-dimethylformamide i.e. dmf (E. Merck) -v1as purified 
-- - _. - --. - - •..I - - - ' - • • • ' - --- - --·- .... -'- --- - - ·-· -- ·' - • - - • - ···- - • • --

~~ -~r~<?ti?~8:1 ~i.s~i~l~ti~~ under _:r:ed11ced pr~ssll:r:e _a~t~:r--~ryi~g the 

solvent over freshly ignited qtticklime for several hours .. The 

distilled solvents were used within 24 hours. 

HCl.0
4

, __ ~au_~t_tc soda and other chemicals were of analar grade. 

Doubly distilied water from all glass distilling set was used to 

prepare the solutions. 

All the ligands absorb strongly_in the u.v. region and the 

absorption maxima of the ligands are 280 (molecular) nm and 301 
- • - ...1 - -- - - -- - - •. 

(ionic) nm for 2,2t-:-~i_p-y:rid~ne ~nd_?~~- (m9.lee~lar c:nd. 272~ionic) 

nms for 1 ,10-_phenan~~~ol.~n·e~ .The ~o~ve!-'lts also absorb:"~_ s~r'?ngly 

in the U.V. region and optical density measurements. are possible 
. -- - . . - . . - . . . . - ....... - . . _, -- .. - . . - ., - ... ' .. - ~ ._. 

only at longer wave lengths. _We have selected 300 and 305 nms for 
- ---- ---- - - --'., 

2,2'-bipyridine and 310 and 315 nms for 1,10-phenanthroline. 

___ -~h_e pK-valll:es __ 9f the -~igand~ were det_~r~~n~-- PH:me~ri?ally 

and spectrophotometrically in the same way as described in the 

previous ·.sect ions ~-3 

_I?_ -~O~?J-amid"e _s?.~~~~or;s ~"the optic~l __ d_e?-sity corresponding to 

ionic forms of the ligands could not be determined as a white · 
- - -. -_, - - - ·- - .... - ' . . -..... - ·- - - ·- . . - . ' -- . - ... - - - -

precipitate was observed with the addition of considerable amount 
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()f __ HC~()4 -~-o fo:rznamide_. T~_~r:e~~r:~~ _ pK_;values in formamide solutions 

were determined only pH-metrically. 

~be weigh~_ p_er?~~~-~~es o~ __ or~an~c--~~lvents at 298K were 

calculated from t be volumes of the solvents and their density 
4. 

values • 

The dielectric constants for dmf + water mixtur.es ·and for-
' • -' ' .- • -·· ..,. ··'· J '• -' ~· '" ". •· •. I " - ~ .. - "' 

mamide + water mixtures were taken from the literature5 ' 6 .• The. 

optical density readings were recorded with a B~ckman DU-2 
....... -- ~ -" '-. - ~ _. - - . -~ -~ '"'" - .. :- -·-- . . --- - .- . -· ~-.... - -. - ' ~- .... 

spectrophotometer maintained at 298K. The pH-meter readings .were 
-- - ..... -

noted __ 'i.vith a ECIL expanded scale pH-meter ( having an accuracy of 
- -' . -.... _, ... -~ ..... ,. -- ' - -· . - - - .... - - . - - . . ....... ~ 

± O~Ol) and used the glass and the calomel electrode. 

Determination of H+ ion in dmf +water and formamide +water mixtures 

For the determination· of H+ ion concentrations in mixed 
"~ ~- ' ... --. -·- ._, . '• - . 

solvents, the glass and the Calomel electrodes should be properly 
-· ,J - - - - - ~---·' - • -·· -- '•-' ~ - ....... -- ·---. ... • ·- -- - ... -. - • ""- - ·- - • • - - - - ..... - --- ,r -- - ·-' • ~ 

calibrated in the solvent in question and the appropriate correction 
-....1-·- ...... --·-· ·- ...... - • -- ~·- ---~-- -·-· ..... -. -..J,. • - --·- • -- ....... -- < 

factors are to be determined. Due to moderately large dielectric 

constants homoconjugation and ion-pairing are extensive in dmf-medium --- . - - . '- . . - . .,., . . . - . 

which can be avoided only at very low concentrations of salts and 

acids. However, __ it __ i~ alwa~s-~preferable to determine the 

dissociation constants of acids and bases at very low ionic strengths 

and in absence of enert electrolytes so that the thermodynamic 
- ' .J - • •-.- .... -- ._, -- - •.. , _ _. ""' . •·- - ~ -- --, 

dissociation constants could be determined. 

"'--v__./ 
, J ~~~--~~as~--~l~<?~:r'?d_e .~~ known t.o --~_U?c_~~on s~t~~!~?~()rily in 

dmf. Koltboff and co-workers7 used 4-chlor0¥2,6-din~tropbenol and 
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2,6-dinitrophenol as standard acids and used buffer mixtures of 
. -' . - ~ -· - -. . . -- - . --. - ----- - - -~--- - . - -- ......... -. - - - -

these acids and their tetramethylammonium salts for calibration 
' .... - - ·' ~ - -· .... - -- ....... - -- - . . - . . . -. ~ ~- - - . -· - - - . -

of glass electrodes. Hovlever, there is almost no report of the 
. - - _, ~- - ---- ~ ---- . - -·· . - . - -· -·-- - - . -- .__ - - -- . - - --· . '-' - . _., -- - - ~ -

used 0f glass electrodes in formamide soluti0ns. 

___ W ~-'--howev-er , __ .~s.e<_?. _t_h_~--~ ~ass and ~_!?~ ~ qa~?mel electro~e~ __ -· 

both in dmf + H 0 and formamide + H 0 mixtures. For calibration 
2-- -- . - -- J_ -- ~2-" - .. - .. 

of electrodes, the same procedure suggested by van·Uitert
8 

and 
-- --. -- " • - • - ~ -- - - - - - - • " ·- -- • "- "-· J • - " - - - •• -- '"" 10 . 

extensively U.s ed by Lahiri, Aditya and co-workers 
9

' was followed. -- -. . ...... . . --~ -· - ... -- . . -... --- -._ ... - ........ - ... . - -- - . - .. - - ..... . -- - . - - - - - --· ...... - - - ,... - . -

The instrument was firs:t standardized with potassiu.m-hydrog_en 
- . - . .. - . ... . -.- - ·' . -·-- - --. -· -·- - - - . -' -. -- . - - ' . 

~~~ha~~t-~_ (0.05 mol dill~~~ 1?.~-~~r. and __ t_~e~ .. w~t~ ~~-4 m()~ __ clm-
3 

HCl04 
acid solution. The glass electrode was then kept immersed in the 

appropriate solyent medium for equilibration the meter readings 
·- - - ·- _.... ... - ·'· - .-- - - . - -.. _.-. ...... . . 

of lo-4 mol dm- 3 EClO and other solutions with unknown H+ ion 
......... ,.J ----·--· ..... -- ··-· •• '·--· --4 - .. ·-' . ._.._. ------ -· ----

concentrations were taken. The process was repeated to examine the 
-. -- ---- . __,: -- ......... •' ·-· "'.. . .. - ~-- .. -- - ··- -. -. 

reproducibility of th~ results. The calibration is to be performed 
-..J- • ' - ·-· • ..J . -~ -- -- • - -· .•• _,-- - - - ........ ~ • - - • 

in each solvent composition and for each set of measurement. 

After the measurement, the glass electrode was dipped in 
- --' o-J •• ~---- - --. • ....... ·- -. • -. ·- _... • , •• -~ -~- - - • -·. 

!~ _ _I!C_~ __ for ~-~~ ~~~ut~s_and t_l?~~--~~1?~ --~h distilled water. The 

:~rr~?~~o~-f~c_to~~- (}og __ Ufl! .. _de~_er_min~ in the way described 

previously, are given in the Table 1. 

Results ---
The thermodynamic dissociation constants for the reaction(l) 

is represented by 

X ( 2) 
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Thus, PKT :::: pH+ log 

:::: B + log 

:::: B + log 

\ 

L-
UH + 

u + rr-
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A 7 _ +- ~ 
- .. I AH 7 

log 7 --:-

f_~A_7-· 

log ~~ 9-M 
d - d -- L- __ , __ 

the terms have the· usual significance as 
~- . + -- - ' -- . -- + - -- :1- -

Moreov~r_? ~ H ~?Total = _L H __ 7 ~ I AH __ 7 
and 1-A 7 - . -- = 1-A 7 + 1-AH+ 7 

- - Total - - - -

... (3) 

••• ( 4) 

. . . (5) 

- "-

described . 1 2,3 preVlOUS Y 

.. . . (6) 

••• ( 7) 

Thus,_ \-Tith the use of_ the app_:roJ?:riat_e va~ues, pK-valu~s _.could_be 

determined. Tables 2 - 6 gives the result of dissociation constants 

in the mixed solvents. The average of pK-values are recorded in 

Table 7. 

...1 "' • -- -- ...... - • - -- ' ~-' -·· • .) -- - ... J • - -

The ionic strength of the solutions range between 1.5 - 3.5 x 

lo-3 mol dm- 3 • 

D i s c u s s i Q_~ 

Since the pK-values are determined at low concentrations 
. - -. - ..J --.J • -- •• • • - - ._.• ~ -- • -- • ~ 

of acid an~_ -~~:mi_c ~ s_t:engt 9s_ , __ t_~e-~ e -~re regC:I'cled _ t? _ 'b~ t ~ermodynamic 

values. _F~rthe~m~I_'~_,_.~in?_e_t_~_e s_?.l~~ions are dilute, the nmedium 

eff ectn could be easily d et ermin ~d as s l7 ~ 1 omd I\= l'nl? · -=:P. -::::::;. l"h{.· -- ··- ··'-~ ---~·-- ·- --- --·- .... , ,_,._. ---·· ---

This is particularly important to elucidate the role of the solvents. 

T h~. r~s?-~ts -~ _ ~~1:>~~ 7)_ s~o_w_ -~bat -~ ~e._-pK-values of ~ ,2-.~ipy~i

dine and 1,10-phenanthroline decrease with the addition of organic 

solvents but the change .is appreciable in formamide + :Mater mixtures 
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at the begining but the subsequent changes are small. 

It is obvious that the greater solubility of the ligands in 
.. ·-· ........ --·---' ···- ... ".. . . .. - ... ~·- ·-· ~-- -- _.._. --

organic solvents and the salvational properties of bipy H+, Phen H+ 
- . --· . ~ -. ~--· - - ....... - - -. - - - - . . . . . _, - . -· -. - . - ....... 

' ~ 

and H+ ions are responsible for the changes in pK-values but the 

so~~b~~ity of bipy is __ p~o-~a~~?::.111~c"9 _ high~r th~I?- J?hen at higher 

percentages af dmf + water mixtures. Moreover, the pK of 1,10-
_ - --' -- - - • • - - J - • - -- - _., ·- -· • ~ - - - -. -· • ..... - . - - - --- --- ·-- - - - - • - • - - , •• -- -

phenanthroline decreases' reaches a ··maximum at about 80 wt% of 
.·' . _, - ..•. . J --· - '' -··' • --.1 .•• ·' • - - • - • - ·' ··-·-- -· ....... - ··-' • '" ... ' - • ·- . • - -· ·-' -

organic solvents and then decreases. No such behaviour is observed 
- -' .J ·-· .• - .. - -- • • -' 

in case-of 2,2'-bipyridine. 

_ -.~?'tv_~ye!', -~- 9 -~- p~~-:V~~ue_s d_~c~~~s_e reach mL11imum at about. 

40 'tvt% and then increase again in case of formamide + water mixture 

( Fig$. l{L). 

The pK-values when plotted against mole-fraction or L show 
.... -· ·-· ·-· . . -D. 

l~~~B:ritY. B:t best ~pto -~0 ~~% __ b_~;ro~~ 'tvhich __ ??J?~s~~erabl_~ ~eyiations 

O?~U~ (~~gs ~ +- 6') • This is particularly surprising in case of 

formamide + w~t er mixt?-~-~s" ~-h~n -~he ~~~~~_ec~r~c· ~onstants are high~r 

than 78.5. It is .C?.~Y~OUS that t_h_~_,spec~f_i_c_ solute-solvent interactions 

are of great importance in determining the pK-values. 

The lig~~s .. ~re expected to be more basic in these basic 

solvents and basiccl:~~y should_ ~e· greater in forrriamide + water mixtures 

which is not actually observed. 

The changed behaviour of the ligands are due to differences 
J-- -·. --- --- -- - -· •.. J •••••• .., • 

in the characters of. the solvents. 
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Formami_~e -~~ highly basic h~dro~en~bonding solvent ()1. = 3.750) 

w~~h_h~gh __ -di~l~c!r~c _c9nstant -~~0~~5) -~!_l~_V!h~~~~s _d~ is \.Jeakly basic 

dipo_~~~ .~1F9t ~~-- s_C?_~V§lnt _wit ~--19~ .. 9-i:~le~t r~c constant. _ T~ough the 

dielectric constant of dmf is comparable to that of methanol but the 

changes in pK-values are different in these two solvents due to 
- - ...... ~-J·-· --~ --· ..... ·- '• --- •../~ -. -··- -· ·-.- _. __ -- -·- -

differences in solute-solvent interact ions. The bipy H+ and ph en H+ 

are likely to be stabilised by hydrogen bonding in these solvents. 

The prqbability of hydrogen-bond formation by bipy or pben will 
- - --. - !"_.. • -. -"- - • --' --· • . • . • ·- ~ •• -

diminish with increasing concentrations of dmf (but not in ·case of 

formamide). I~ both c~ses, howeve:J;, solute-solvent interactions and 

dispersion forces would be high but dipole-dipole interactions are 
~- . - - - -- . - . 

greater ir: cases of ph~- ~f.;:: ~~11D) 1~,~~ -~h<:tn that of trans1 bip~ 
S. ,A. __ = __ ?_~9~) 11 ,_1~ ... ~ Th.us __ i t_he -~~t~~ -~fects of_ ion-dipole int erac-

tio~~-~nd ~ipole-dipole interactions would determine the 'medium 
13 

effects' • 

____ IrJ.. ?rder to t~~~W. ~light on ~?.~~~nt basicity and ion-solvent 

i?teractions, itis necessary to dissect -~-~~-into_ 6_G~(e1 ) 
" 0 -- .. 

~nd ___ t\~t(non.el)• Inspite of ~he_l~mita~_ions, the simple B?rn 

equation14 can be 
. - - ~-- ---. utilised to calculate the 

0 
L\ Gt( el) for the 

reaction (1) using the relation 

- ~ . . 

L:l,G~(~l) = 166 X 4.184( ~ - 0,0127) ( ~+ - l""~H+ ) 

rH~ has been taken equal ito 0.86A0 15
,
16 and 1" or r + 

-. - · -· . . - . - . - · ph en H+ bipyH 
0 

has_be~n_c~l~ulated to be 3.70 A" -~t __ is a~par~t that the 

electrostatic contributions are considerable even in case of 

isoelectric reaction(!) due to the differences in radii of ions. 
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In -view of tbe limitations of Born equation, o"'e layer 

solvation model wa·s also utillsed17 

1 ) ( 1_ 1 N'zt 1 1 
1b )+-2 ( ~ - 1) ( 1:,- ) a 

0 

e., = 2 
' 

a = crystallographic radii of ions 

b = a + solvent radius. 

£ 
0 

= bulk dielectric constant, 

rH20 , rdmi' and rformamide have been taken from the literature. 

rdmf + rr2o and rformamide + H
2

0 have been assumed to vary with 

solvent composition. 

The Born equation and one layer model, bmvever, give: 

wiO.ely divergent results and we prefer simple Born equation. 

It has been suggested that greater negative values of 
0 

~ Gt(nonel) indicate increased basicity ~f the mixed solvents 
18 0 . .- ~ 0 

compared to water • The ~Gt(none1) =I 4Gt -L1Gt(el) _7 
values have been found to be increasingly negative in dmf + H20 
mixtures indicating that the basicity tncreases with increasing 

dmf content. But in case of formamide + :820 mixtures, 0 
- 4 Gt ( nonel) 

is maximum at .about 40 wt%, and then decreases which means that 
0 

the basicity is maximum at about 40 wt%,. The values of - 4 Gt(nonel) 

is not consistent with the correction factors log UH values. The 

log UH values indicate that the basicity increases upto 80 wt% 

of dmf and then decreases in case of dmf + H20 mixtures whereas 

·t be basicity continually increases in case of formamide + H20 

mixtures. The formamide + water mixtures are much more basic than 
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those of the corresponding. dmf + H
2
o mixtures as well as alcohol 

+ water mixtures. 

In order to have better insight regarding the basicity of 

the solvent mixtures and ion-solvent interactions, attempts have 

been made to determine the free energies of transfer of hydrogen 
0 

ions ~Gt( H+). 

(Born) 

For the react-ion (1) we have, 

o· 
From the experimental..6.6 Gt(l) 

. 0 
values, the ~ Gt(H+) values in 

0 
and calculated L).Gt(el)(AH+) 

different solvents have 

been calculated. The results are recorded in tables 8 and 9. since 
0 

the 6.Gt value have been determined in very dilute solutions, the 

solutions may be regarded to be in their respective standard states. 

The Born equation or other modified equations are strictly 

applicable to spherical ions. Thus, the use of Born equation in 

case of flat molecular ions like Phen H+ or bipy H+ may introduce 

some error. Hmfever, the limitations of Born equation or other 
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equations with adjusted radii or dielectric constant values are 

we.ll-known19- 21• The uncertainties in the radii values of 

spherically symmetrical ions are also known. 

0 
Inspite of the limitations of calculating _6Gt(el)(AH+), 

0 Ll Gt ( H+) values calculat eel using bipy or ph en are in good 

agreement qualitatively and almost ·· 1quantitat ively in formamide + 

,.,at er and dmf + H 0 mixtures. 
2 

It is to be noted that deviations arising from an 

error in pK-values (.i, 0.02 pK units at low percentages to± 0.05 

pK units at high percentages) would account for a change in 

0 about + 0.5 KJ in D.Gt'(H+) values. The deviations are rather 

high in case of formamide + water mixtures and at higher 

percentages of dmf + water mixtures. ":~?he differences in 
0 . 

b. Gt(H+) values in these solvents: may be due to differences 

in solut a-solvent interact ions. 

0 
The comparison of ~ Gt( H+) values hmv:ever, are not 

possible due to lack of data. 

0 
The £\Gt(H+) values are negative indicating the 

spontaneity of transfer of H+ ions from water to mixed solvents. 

This is reasonable in view of the knmm basicities of dmf and 
0 

formamide •.. However,- _D.Gt(H+) increases with increase in dmf 
0 

becomes maximum in the region 80 - 90 wt% but - ~Gt(H+) is 

maximum at about 40 wt% of formamide indicating that the basicity 
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is maximum in this region. 

It is, hov1ever, difficult to correlate the ''medium effectstt 

'with the solve11t structure. In general, the addition of organic 

solvent to water first causes the enhancement of three-dimensional 

polymeric structure of water. NeXt,disruptiori of solvent structures 

(water, dmf etc.) and format ion of H
2

0-formamide or H 0-dm.f molecules 2 . . ' 

take place and ultimately at higher percentages (above 70% by wt;~ 

of formamide and 80% by wt. of dmf) disruption of fl20-organic 

solvent bond takes place, Thus t be marked changes in the solvent 

structures take place at about-20- 30 wt% and 75- 90 wt% of 

organic solvents. Therefore, the solute-solvent interactions and 

basicity maximum would probably be observed in these regions® 
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Correctigg_factors at various organic so1ven~ 

-----·----- ---
dmf 

------------------------
Wt% - Mo1e-Fract ion 

0 Q 

9.52 0.025 

19.14 0.055 

28.87 0.091 

38.64 0.135 

48.64 0.,180 

58.68 0.259 

68.84 0.352 

79.11 0 .. 483 

89.58 0.675 

1 nx 1o
2 

1.27 

1.31 

1.34 

1 .. 38 

1.45 

1..52 

1.63 

1.,76 

1.96 

2.,24 

Correction. Wt% 
factor 

- o' 
- 0.13 11~17 

- 0 .. 29 22 .. 06 
--

- 0.46 ,32.67 

- 0.75 43.,.01 

- 0.95 53 .. 10 

- 1.13 62~94 

- 1.35 72e54 

- 1.52 81.91 

- 1.,36 91'il)06 

-----

....... 

Form amide 

\ 
l 
l 
\ 

\ 

2 1 
Mo1e-Fract ion - X' 10 D . 

\ 

\ 
----·--

correction 
factor· _____ , 

------------------------0 1.27 

Oe048 1.21 - 1.52 

0.103 1.14 - 1.-88 

0.163 1e08 - 2e20 

0 .. 232 1.04 - 2.42 

0.3-12 0.99 2.64 

0.,405 0.95 - 2.80 

0.513 0.92 - 3.01 

0.644 0 .. 90 - 3.,.19 

0 .. 801 0.89 - 3.40 
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Fractions of the 
ligand neutrali-

3 sed ( lo-3 mol dm- ) 

1 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

--------

\---
'1 

. I 

~. f 
I 

........ 

Table - 2 

Dissociation constants of 2,2'-bipyridin,e 

Concentration of 2,2'-bipyridine soln~5 X lo-3 mol dm-3 

Temp = 298K 

Meter 
readings 

2 

3.96 

3.78 

3.59 

3.40 

3.22 

pH after 
correction 

3 

3c01 

2.83 

2.64 

2.45 

2.27 

PK 

4 

2.64 

2.65 . 

2.64 

2G63 

2.64 

Average 
pK 

5 

2.64 

X 

-

------------------·---------------~---.---------- --~-----------------.-----·------~------
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Fraction of 
the .ligand 
neutralised 
(1o-3 mol ·am-3) 

~- 4 
\ 

0 

t-

Table - 3 

Dissociation constants of 1,10-phenanthroline at 38~64% by wtf, of dmf. 

( pH-metric ) 

Concentration of 1,10-p~enanthroline soln = 5 X 10-3 mol dm~3 

--·---
Meter 
readings 

------------- -----------------
pH after 
correction pK Average pK 

------·----------------------·----------· 
, ____ 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

4.64 

4 .. 46 

4.29 

4.10 

3 .. 89 

3.89 

3.71 

3.54 

3.35 

3.14 

3.52 

3.53 3e53 

3.54 

3.53 

3.51 

---- --- ------------------------------

.~· 
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Table - 4 

Dissociation co!l§tants of 2,2'-bipyridine at 53.10%._bY vrt•_ of Formamide 

Fraction of the 
ligand neutralised 
( 1o-3 mol dm-3) 

-- - ---
1 

'-

1.5 

2.0 

2 ... 5 

3~0 

3.5 

'•, 

----- - .. --

Concent!E:ti·on of 2 ,2.:.::_ bi:QYridine soln = 5 X lo-3 mo1__gm-3 

Meter 
readings 

2 

6,15 

5.97 

5 .. 80 

5.,61 

5e43 

PH after 
correction 

3 

pK 

4 

Temp = 298K 

Average 
pK 

5 

------·--------------------------------------------------

3.51 3 .. 14 

3.33 3.15 

3.16 3,16 3.15 

2 .. 97 311.15 

2.?9 3.,16 

~ 
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Table -.:...§ 

Dissociation .Q.Q!}§tant s_ of _1,10::::.12.h.rulillJ.throline 

Concentration .of 1,10-phenantbroline s.Ql.n.= 5 

lo;t 
at. 53~1Q%."wt_,...~ of formamide 

X lo-3 mol_cfut ... 3 

__ ,______ ---------------- -----
Fraction of the 
liquid neutralised 
( 10 ... 3 mol dm-3.) 

1 

L.5 

2 .. 0 

2~5 

3 .. 0 

3e,5 

Meter 
reaQ.ings 

pH after 
correction pK 

----------· ·-------~-·--------·-----------------------------· 

2 3 4 

·------------------------- -------------------------·---------------· 

6.3S 3.,69 3.32 

6~14 3.50 3.32 

5.,96 3 .. 32 3032 

. 5.78 3.14 3.32 

5,.60 2..,96 3033 

---------------------------------~--------·---------------------- ·----------------------

·--------

Average 
pK 

---·-----
5 

9~:t 

·-----------------------
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Ta_ble 6 

Dissociation constants 'or 1,10-'Qhenantbroline at 38.64% by Wt% of_gmf 

( Spectrophotometrically ) 

Temp = 298K _ 

Analytical wavelength = 310 nm. 

o.d. of the molecula!'_ f:.erm (dM) = 0~210 
o.d. of the rionic form ( di) = 1017 

Cell l~ngth = 1 em~ 

., 

'}/ 
-~ 

------ --------- j____ ----y -----

Meter 
reading 

pH after 
correction 

observed 
d· d- dM di - d 

d- dM.· 
log d - d 

I 

PK 

----------------------------~-------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-------
4.52 3.7? 0 • .535 0.325 0.635 - 0.,29 3~;48 

4.45 3.70 0 •. 580 
... : 

0.370 0.,590 - 0.20 3.50 

4.37 3.62 0.615 0.405 0.55.5- '~ 0~14 3~48 

4.24 3.49 0.690 
_,-

0~480 + 0\l)Ol 0~475 3$50 

4.19 3.44 0.716 0.506 0.454 + o:;o5. 3.49 

4.14 3 .. 39 0.750 0 .. 540 0 .. 420 + 0.11 3.50 

Average pK value from o.d. reading = 3,.4S. ± 0.01 

-------------------------
. ----------------------------------
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Table - 7 

- -- -- ----~-------

Wt% of PKT of 2 ~2 1 -bipy PKT of 1,10~phen Wt% of P:f5T of PK.r of 
dmf Forma- bipy' 1, 10-phen. ---pH ... Spectra- PH- spectro- mide (pH-met- (pH-metric) 

metric photome- Average metric photome- Average ric) 
tric tric -- - -- -- -

0 4 .. 47 4.47 F)-01? 5.05 0 4®47 5.05 

9.,52 4.0? 4.03 4~05 4.48 4.45 4.47 11.17 3_,23 3.69 

19.14 3.75 3.71 3.73 4.17 4.14 4.16 22.06 3.13 3.,50 

28.87 3.42 3.36 3.39 3e91 3.87 3.89 32.67 3.09 3.,31 

38.64 2.98 2.92 2.,95 3 .. 53 311)49 3.51 4'3 .01 3.08 3.26 

48.64 2.64 2.60 2.62 3.30 3.25 3*28 53..,10 3Ql15 3<!132 

58.68 2.34 2.27' 2.31 3.03 2.97 3.00. 62.94 3'1>25 3.41 

68.,84. 1.82 1.74 1.78 2.81 2.75 2.78. 72.54 3 .. 32 3.44 

79.11 1$46 1.38 1.42 2.50 2~42 2.46 81.91 3.43 311>49 

89.,58 1.28 1.18 1.23 2.66 .2.58 2.62 91.06 3.49 3 .. 54 

--------·------------------------· -------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------·---------



~.; 

Wt% of 
dmf ------

9.,52 

19.,14 

28.,87 

38.70 ' 

48.64 

58.68 

68.84 

79.11 

89.58 

v. ·_j 
~" 

\ 

Table - 8 

+ )( 

Free-energy of transfer of Protons and relat eel properties in dmf + H
2
o mixturE 

'- ,. Temp. = 298K ------- - -- ---0 '".._, 0 ' 0 
6,. Gt (kJoules) L1 Gt( el) ( kfoules) . ., l1 Gt ( H+ ) ( kj o ul es) 

--- --
Bipy Ph en 

. ' (A) (~)- ' (A) (B) r ==-- r == r = .r = 
0.,86 3.70 0.86 3.70 BiPY Phen Average Bipy Ph en Averag 

--
... 2.40 - 3.31 0 .. 32 0'1106 5 .. 55 1.08 - 2~32 .... 3.23 ., 2 .. 78 - 1.32 - 1.23 -- 1.28 -
- 4.22 ... 5.08 0 .. 57 0.13 10.93 3.25 ... 4.09 - 4.95 - 4.,52 - 1.97 "" 1.83' - 1.90 

- 6.16 - 6.,62 0.89 0421 15.59 3.52 - 5.95• - 6.41 - 6,.18 - 2~64 - 3.,10 - 2.87 

- 8.67 - 8.79 1.45 0.34 20.02 4.58 - 8.33 _. 8.45 - 8.39 - 4.09 - 4.21 . - 9.15 

-10.56 -10.10 2.02 0 .. 47 24.20 5.72 -10.09 ... 9.63 - 9.86 ... 4.84 .... 4 .. 38 - 4.,61 

-12 $32· -11.70 2 .• 91 0.67 28.,28 6.86 -11.65 -11,03 -11.34 - 5.46 - 4.84 - 5-a15 

-15.35 -12~95 3.96 0.92 31.91 8.23 -14~,43 -12.03 -13.23 ... 7.12 - 4.72 - 5.92 

-17.40 -14.78 5.57 1.29 35G94 9.26 -16.11 ... 13 .49 -.14.,80 - 8.14 - 5.52 - 6.,83 

-U3"'49 ~13.86 7 .. 91 1.84 39.36 10.32 -16.65 -13.02 -14.,83 - 8~17 - 3.54 - 5.86 

-----------------------------"···-----
./ 

A = calculated using Born Equation. 

B::: Calculated using one layer continum model. 
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Table_::__2 

Free-energy of transfer of Protone and related properties in Formamide + H20 mixtures 

Temp. 298K 

---- ~ -------~------------~----------------

-~-Jt% of 
Formamide 

11.17 

22.06 

32.67 

43.01 

53.00 

62.94 

72.54 

91.91 

91.06 

.A~~(Kj oules) 

Bipy · Phen . 

---· 
-7.07 - 7.75 

-7.65 - 8.,84 

-7 .. 87 - 9.93 

-7 .93 .. -10.2:). 

-7.53 - 9.87 

-.6.96 - 9.36 

-.6~56. - 9.19 

·-5.93 - 8.90 

-5.59 - 8 .. 62 ___ , 

0 
b. Gt( el)( kJoules) 

0 
6. Gt( H+)( kJoul,~s) 

..,- - -- -- ---. ----
A B A B 

r =- r = r = r = ' 
0~86 3.70 0.86 3.70 Bipy Phen· Average Bipy Phen - Average 

--:r-----·----

-0.48 -0.11 -6 .. 31 -0.38 -7.18 -7 8 86 -7.52 -7.45 - 8.13 - 7.,79 

--1.05 -0.24 -5.10 -1~09 -7.89 -9"(;08 -8.48. '-8.,75 -- 9093. - 9.34 

-1.53 -0 .. 36 -7.53 -1.39 -8.23 -10.24 -9.26 -9.26 -11.32 -10,.29 

-1.86 -0.43 -9 .. 52 -1.79 -8.36 -10.64 -9.50 -9.72 -12.00 -10.86 

-2.26 -0.52 -11.90 -2.46 -8.05 -10.39 -9.17 -9.99 _;12!'33 -11.16 
; 

-2.58 -0.60 -13.98 -2.78 -7.56 9.96 -8.76 -9.74 -12.14 -10o94 

-2.82 -0.66. -16.20 -3.44 -7.22 - 9.85 ~8.54 -9.90 -12.63 -11.27 
f 

-2.98 -0.69 -18.29 -3.74 -6e6~ - 9.59 -8.10 . ~9 .67 -12.64 -11.16 

-3.06 -0.71 -20.28 -4.40 -6.30 - 9.33 -9.82" -9.99 -13.02 -11.51 

--------------~----------------·----------- -------------------
A = ca~culat ed using Born Equation 

B = Calculated using one layer continum model~ 
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Section - IV 

The role of solvents on the .dissociation constants of the 

weak acids are widely studied and relatively ~nown, though clear 

picture is yet to come. But comparatively little is knovm about 

the effect of solvents on the dissociation constants of metal 

complexes. In order to explore the role of solvents on the 

dissociation constants of metal chelat es_, Pal and Lahiri 
1 

studied 

the equilibrium constants of ferric salicylate and ferric sulpbo-

salicylate in a number of equidielect ric mixtures of different 

solvent compositions. BUt owing to lack of fundamental data on 

dissociation constants of phenolic groups, t be effect of solvent.s 

could not be predicted. 

Haz;ra, Lahiri and otbers~-S studied the dissociation 

constants of ferrous-tris- bipyridine complex (ferrodiin) and ferroin 

in dif:ferent mixed solvents so as to get informations and insight 

regarding the effect of solvents on the equilibrium constants of 

Bipyrt Bipy + 
+ 

( l) ::::.. H 
~-

Febipy~+ + 3H+ 2+ 
3 bipy H+ ~Fe + (2) 

~ 

F b" 2+ e 1py
3 

'<:"" Fe2+ + 3. bipy (3) 

Their works gave us the imipetus ·to study the effect of other 

solvents on the. reaction (1), (2) and (3) so that comparative study 

can be made regarding the behaviour of different solvents on t be 

reaction (1) to (3). 

In the present section, we describe the results of our studies 
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on the dissociation constants for the reactions (1) to (3) in 

different dmso.+ water and formamide +water mixtures. 

Dimethylsulphoxide (Backer analyzed) and formamide (G.R.E. 

Merck) were purified in the same way as described in the previous 

sections. All the reagents were G.R.E. Merck grade. Ferrous 

ammonium sulphate (G.R.E. Merck) was dissolved in known quantity 

of HClo
4

• The purity was checked by estimation of the iron-content 

analytically with standard potassium .dichromate in the usual way. 

The solution was utilized within several hours. For each set of 

measurement freshly prepared solution was used. 2,2 1 -bipyridine 
I 

solution was prepared by directly weighing bipyridine (G.R.E. Merck) 

and dissolving it in the appropriate solvent. 

2+ 
The addition of Fe ion to bipyridine gives an intense 

red colburation with an absorption maximum at 524 nm (absorption 

maxima changes to 522 nm in mixed solvents having high percentages 

of organic solvents). The absorption maxima remained unchanged 
. 2+ 

with change in pH, but the o.d. of the solution (same Fe and 
+ ligand) was found to decrease ~ith increasing H ion concentrationse 

How· ever, due to basicity of the solvent mixtures relatively .high 

·concentrations of acid are necessary to study the complexes.. It 

has been assumed that under the experimental conditions used, 
2+ . 2+ 

Febipy_ and Feb~py2 were not formed as suggested by Kalthoff 
6 2+ 

et.al., Febipy
3 

alone was-formed in aqueous and mixed solvents. 

We have also observed that mono complex is formed only when Fe2+ 
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is present in large excess compared to bipy. .The complex is 
2+ 2+ 

rapidly ~onvert ed ~o FebiJ>Y
3 

but no Febipy2 could be det acted. 

The extinction co-efficients ( E- ) of ferrodiin were 

determined from the measul,'ements of o~rl. 1 s of solutions containing 

10 - 20 fold excess of ligand to different concentrations of 

_ Fe2+ ion at wave lengths 520 mn, 522 nm and 530 gm. Under the 
. -

condition, the concentration of. the complex could be taken equal 

to ferrous ion. This is confirme¢1. by· the fact that for the 

same concentration 'of ferrous ion and different concentration 

of bipyridin.e, the 0 .d. readings were same~ The extinct ion 
·:' 

co-efficients ( E ) in different percentages of mixed solvents 

are given in tables 1 ... 3··. 

For the determination of the stability constants, o.d.•s 

of solutions_ containing different concentrations of ferrous ion 

and bipyridine were meas1.;1.red (ferrous ion was added to bipyridine) 

at 520 nm, 522 nm and 530 nm. Measurements were made at 298K~ 

The concentrations of.the complex were calculated from 

o.d. readings and extinction co-efficient values at these _wave 

lengths. The concentrations.-_of the complex came out to 1be 

almost equal-at these wave -l?ngt})s. Fd>r the calculation of 

equilibrium constant for the reaction (2), the average values 
' 

of the complex obtained from measurements at th~~ wavelengths were 

taken. 

Optical density values- were taken with a Beckman DU 2 
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spectrophotometer maintained at 298K. Ot her,.·experimental 

details are the same as described in the previot,1.s section • 

....... Resrili§ 

Dissociation coggant of f errodiin 

The equilibrium between ferrodiin ~d a strong_ acid may 

be represented as 

'-~ 
~-

2+ 3 . H+ Fe + blPY . ( 4) 

Thus 

( 5) 

if f F e2+ = __ r F ebipy~+ and f bipyH+ _ = f H+ , kc becomes equal to ka. 

BUt since bipyH+ is likely to have much larger size, it may that 

· f biPYH+ '::f= f H+ , which would need an accurate .determination of 

fbipyH+. 

Accurate determination of thermodyna:rr~ic dissociation 

constants are possible only in dilute solutions w~ere activity 

co~efficients are_ unity. In concentrated solutions the determinatior 

of activity co-efficients are difficult. Theoretical equations 

like Debye - Ruckel equation or :.;emi-emperical 'equations like 

Davies? equati~ns are limited use and these equations are 

applicable only in dilute solutions. Deviations· are appreciable 
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in concentrated solutions. The complexity increases much more in 

mixed solvents. The orientation of solvent molecules around the 

ions are not kn01tTn and it is difficult to know t be extent of solute-

solvent interactions in mixed solvents .. 

In mixed solvent it is convenient to seperate activity 

co-efficients of the i-th species into factors 

= (6) 

The 'salt-effectt r. varies with the solute concentration. 
s 1. -

Simple Debye-Htickel equation with appropriate allo\vances for the 

effect of altering the dielectric constant of the medium s can 

be used to estimate -v-. wben the ionic species are involved. The 
s' 1. 

limitations which affect the actual determination of activity 

co-efficients in aqueous solutions would be much more in mixed or 

non-aqueous solutions. In dilute solutions y .~ 1 and thus only 
s 1. . 

the 'medium effects' with which we are concerned in the study of 

dissociation constants will be involved. 

In view of the above facts the present work has been 

carried out in solutions of Jl of the order of lo- 3 mol dm-3 

( ~onic strengths were of order 1.4 X to-3 to·3.3 X lo-3 mol dm-3 ) 

where it is reasonable to assume rF·2+ = fF b. 2+ and fb. H+ = fH:+ e e 1.py
3 

1py 
(slight discrepancy, if any,· may be neglected). T bus k

0 
becomes 

equal to thermodynamic equilibrium constant kae 
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Noi.v 

(bipy H+) = (bipy) -·3(Febipy§+)- (bipy) (?) 
Total 

(bipyH+) is calculated where necessary from previou-s section taking 

appropriate pK values. 

The concentration .Fe2+ is calculated from the relation 

- 2+ ' - . 2+7 = L Fe _7 Total - L Feb1py 3 _ (8) 

The mea.surement of the hydrogen ion concen~rations 

of the solutions containing the complexes and bipyH+ are difficult. 

Hoi-Tever, we have calculated H+ ion concentrations in the 

solutions from meter-readings after appropriate corrections. 

The equilib~ium constants for the reaction (2) i~ dmso + H2o 
and in formamide + H

2
o mixtures are given in table .€) - to. 

The equilibrium constants 

for the reaction 

Febipy~+~===~ Fe2+ + 3 bipy 

in different solvents are given by 

2+ 3 
Kdissn. Febiy 3 - ka X ~ 

The results are given in Table - 6? .. 

(9) 

( 10) 
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Discus sioris :-

It has been found that extinction coefficient of the 

_complexes are higher in mixed solvents and the t :rend is quite 

regular in dmso + water mixtures. The extinction coefficient 

increases reaches a maximum at about ·72 wt% but decreases from 

about 82% and onwards. The trend, hovJever, is some 'tvhat 

different in forrp.amide + water mtrtures where maxima are 

observed at a'bout 63 wt% and 82_ wt% (Table - 3). These results 

.cannot be correlated -vrit h the solvent di,electric constant or 

other knmm· solvent properties. ·Hmvever, since the extinction 
to· 

coefficients are related" the oscillator strengths, ·~t is 

-expected th~t osciilator. strengths would change with change in 

solvent compositions ·obviously due to change in solute-solvent 

.interact ions. 

The results sho'tv that pK-value for reaction(2) slightly 
' 

-decreases with the ·introduction of organic solvents but ·in.creases 
. . 

with increa.s e in organic component. :tn case of dmso + ~rater 

_mixtures, pK-value reaches a minimum at about 30 wt% and then 
I 

increases continuously but the pK-jump is very much conspicuous 

at about 82 1N't% dmso. In case of formamide +water mixtures, 

the· pK-value increases, reaches a maximum at about· 53 wt% of 

'formamide, then decreases but increases 'again at 82 wt%' -forraamide~ 

This is shown in Fig. 1. 
Cl 

Thus, we find that 6.Gt in most cases 

are positive i.e. the reaction is non-spontaneous in organic 

solvent mixtures. However, 
CJ 

6Gt values for the react'ion (3) 

are increasingly negative in dmso + water mixtures indicating 
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that the reaction (3) is spontaneous i.e. the dipsociation of 

Febipy2+ ·is favoured in mixed solvents. Similar conclusions 
3 ; 

may be derived in case of formamide + water mixtures. As in 

case of reaction (2), significant changes are also observed 

between 20 - 30 wt% of dmso and in the region 43 to 53 wt% an·d 

·g2 vrt% of formamide. The ·:results indicate that~ Febipy;-:1- is less 

stable in these organic· solvent mixtures but the stability is 

less in formamide + water mixtures. 

The reasons may be 

. 1) Increase in basicity of the solvent mixtures and consequent 
. + 

removal of H ions by the solvents. . . ' 

·\ 

2) Inerease in solubility-of bipyridine in the solvent 

mixtures. 

3) The competition of the solvents to form complexes with 
2+ . . 

Fe and the consequent displacement of l>ipy bY tbe 
2+ 

solvents from Febipy particularly when the dmso or 
3· . 

formamide concentrations are high. 

All-these reactions are isoelectric in character. Thus 

the d,ecrease in dielectric constant should hav_e slight effect 

on the dissociation. constants, the change in pK-values must be 

due to solute-solvent interactions which is likely to be high in 

the solvent mixtures. The solvation of FebiPi+ and bipyH+ should 
. 3 . 2+ . +. 

be less compared to those of Fe and H ions. 

It is seen that the pK values for reaction (.2.-) is a linear 

function of }- . at best upto 50 wt% beyond which considerable 
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deviations. ·arise~( .1'f::; · Bll;t. it· is impossfble to ·get a clear 

idea of the solute-s.Olvent inter.actions. of the diff.erent ions 

in solutions. 

These data. however, c·ould be utilised to have quantitative 

. idea of L\ G;(.Fe2+) and 6G~(Febipy2+) provided we know the 

so~~p_i~ity va1ues of Fe(bipy) 3(c·l~J and bipyridine and .6.G~(Cl04 )· 
in these solvent mixtures .• For tbe reaction (3), we have 

6 . 0 ·- · .. (>' . 0 . . + 
6. L\Gt (~\_.= L\ Gt(Fe2+).~ 3 .6 Gt(bipy) - LlGt(Febipy)

2
· 

. ;. 3 

·6_ G
0

( :;):-2+- ~Gt0·l_-... ~Fe (bi_py)
3

(Cl04 )
2 
~7 2 .A Gt

0
(Cl0-

4
). · · t Febipy

3 
~ u 

0 2+ 0 0 . 0 2+ 
and ,6. Gt .((Fe ) = £14Gt (3) _, 3 L} Gt ( bipi) + L1 Gt (Febipy 

3
) .• 

-It is thds apparent that the proper unders~anding of the 

role of -th·e· solvents on t be dissociation c~nstant s and their 
. ' 

' 

successful utilization necessitate systematic investigations of· 

the different aspects of the .solut;ion chemistry .. 

. ~ 

. : 
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];:able - 1 

Media - 52.35% by weight of dmso 
··~.:. 

Temp .. = 298K 

----
Total Molar concentration ·or Optical. Extinction Optical EXtinction Optical Extinction 

pH density co-efficient density co-effici- density co- eff ic ent 

Fe++ X 105 
2,2'-bipyridine X 105 at 520nm at 520 nm at 522nm ent at at 530nm at 530 nm 

........ ,, : ,~- 522 nm J.• 

~ ---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ' 9 

---
;: 2 .. 00 40.00 4.29 0.175 "8750 0.177 8850 0.173 -. 8650 

' 
3.00 60.00 4 .. 18 0.267 8900 0.271 9030 0.262 8730 

4.00 80.00 4.13 0.352 8800 0.355 8875 0.346 8650 

' 5 .. 00 100.00 4.09 0.442 8840 0.449 8980 0.435 8700 

6.00 120.00 4.06 0.528 .8800 0..,532 8866 0.521 8683 

7.00 140.00 4.03 0.612 8742 0 .. 618 8820 0.608 8685 
I 

8.00 160.00 4.00 0,705 8812 0.,705 '8812 0.695 8687 

·----------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table - 2 

Media - 43.01% bY weight of formamide 

i~· 
r 

,,_:)._ 
··~,- . 

. Temp = 298K 

Total Molar cone entrat ion of. Optical -Extinction Optical Extinction Optical·, EXtinction 
. . 

density co-efficient ·density. co-efficient density co-effici ... 

Fe++ X 10q 
. - at at 520 nm at 522nm at 522 nm at 530nm ent at 
2_,_2'-bi_py~id~~-e x _los_._. _520 _n~ ... 530 nm 

.. . "• ... .. . . . ~ 

·- ---- --- --- -----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8· 

-- ---- ----- ---
2.00 20.00 0.173 8650 0.175 8750 0.172 8600 

3.00 30~00 Oe261 . 8700 . 0.263 8766 0~258 8600 . 

4~00 40.00 0~34:6 8_650 0.348 8700 0.342 .. 8550 

5.00. 50.06 0.430 8600 0.432 8640' 0.427 8540 
.. . 

6.00 ~ 60.00 0.518 . 8633 0.520 8666 0.-514' 8566 

7.00 70.00 0.604 8633 0 .607 8671 0.600 85,71 

8.00 80~00 0.695 8687 0.697 8712 0.691 8637 

----------------------·----------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------- ----------
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Table- 3· ----

Extinction co-efficient. of tris-(2~2'-bipyridine)-Fe(II) complex at different:,percentag.e 

of aqueous dimethylsulphoxide and formamide solution. 

-- -
~lilt 

·•, 
Percentage Extinction Extinction Extinction Percentage Extinction Extinct ion Extinct ion 
of dmso by co-efficient co-efficient co- efficient of formami- co- efficient co- efficient co- efficient 
wt at 520'\Tm at 5221'lm at 530 -nm de by wt at 520 -nm at 522nTn at 530 nm 

-- - - -- -- - ---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

- --- --- -- ;,...___. ____ 
10.87 8490 8553 '8401. 11.17 8400 8456 8333 

21.53 8563 8633 8513 ;, 22 .06 8490. 8553 8401 

32.02 8654 8671 858:t 32.67 '8560· 8610 8513 

42.28 8716 8800 8685 43.01 8650 8700 8581 

52.35 8827 8862 8734 53.10 8733 8833 8633 

62.24 8873 8933 .8827 62.94 8800 8880 8671 

71.94 8969 9018 8873 72.54 8563 8600 8490 

81.46 ·884$ 8911 8800 81.91 8843 9000 ·8827 

90.81 8761~ 8830" 8734'1. 91~06 . 8761 8850 . 8761 

·----------- ----:--- -
__ ___, 
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Te~p = 298K 
Table - ,1 

Media - 42 .• 28% by weight of dmso. 

----------------~----------·------------------
' Total-_concent.:ration _of 

----------
Fe

2+ ·X 10? 2 ,2'-bipyridine 

·x 105 

', 
-p~ " 

after 
proper. 
correct-ion 

Concentration of 
t ris- ( 2,2 t ~ bipyridin e)
Fe( II ) c omp·l ex· taking 
average frorn'the three 
wav elengt h s;.',:: t·-"-_-_ · -

: >:;... 1 d. - 3 x·.· ., ·o5 
·.· ·--. mo m .1.:"· 

Concentration 
of· free F2+ 

. mol dm-3 X 105 

Concentra
tion of bi

·PYridine as 
BiPY IY 

. 3 5 
mol dm- X 10 

-_,.~, 

K X\0 a 

·--- -- ,-- -- _...;._.,.__ -- ---- ---
1 2 

10.00 12.00 

10~00 15.00 

12.00 10.00 

12.00 .13.00 
.. 
14.00· 15.00 

J.e.oo . 14.00 

. 16.QO 18.00 

18.00'. 20.00 

3 

3.35 

3.36' 

3.27 

3.27 

3.14 

3.11 

3.11 

3.08 
' 

4 

3.550 
< 

4.467 
. ' 

2.863 

3.779 

4.352 

4.065 

5 .• 223 .. 

5.841 

5 6 7 

----------
6~450 0.940 1.70 

5.533 1.105 2 .. 01 

9'.137 1.035 . 2.29 

8,.221 1.220 2.56 

9.648 1~532 '2.10 

11.935 1.443 ··lco89 

10.337 . 1.862 . 1~47 

12.159 2.007 2.931 
I -

. ----- _...;,.....-- ______ ;__ ____ .;.._,_ ___ . ________________ -:-________ _ 
.. ' 

Average= 2.1:: 
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Table - 5 
.. 

Dissociation constants of tris-(2,2tbipyridine)-Fe(II) complex in aqueous dimetbylsulphoxide 

and Formamide solutions. 

·--------------~--~-------------------------------- -- -·--------------------------------

.w.t% of dmso Ka pK ltJt% of Formamid e Ka pK 

-- --
1 2 3 4 5 6 

-- ----- ------
0 7.56 X 10..;5 ·' 0 ?.56 X.: 10-s ,.'r •' 

10.87 10.60 X 10-S 3 .• 97 i'l.J-7 9.34 X 10-6 5 .. 03 

21-.53 7.58 X 10-S 4.12 22.06 8.96 X 10-6 .5 .. 05 

32~02 11.00 X 10-S 3.93 32.,67 7.63 X 10-6 5.11 

42 .. 28 2,.13 X 10-S 
' . 

5.01 X 10-6 
4.67 43.01 5 .. 30 

. 52.;35 1,.50 X 10-S 4.82· 53 .1c:i' 2,.75 X 10-6 5~56 

62 .. 24 
-6 

8.55 X 10 
-6 

5.07 . 62.94 5.67 X 10 5.24 
I 

7L .. 94 7.69 X 10-6 6.,11 72.54 1.42 X 10-S ,· 4.,85 

81.46 9 .. 76 X 10-B 7,.01 81 .. 91 1.21 X 10-S 4.92 

90.81 3.87 X 10 -8 7 .. 41 91 .. 06 2.53 X 10-S 4.60 

--------------------------------~----~-------------.-.----- ---------------·-------------·----------------------·----------------------
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Wt% of dnis·o 

0 

10.87 

21.53 

32.02 

42.28 

52.35 

'62$24 

71 .. 94 

. 81 .. 46 

90.81. 

/ 

~- • __ <~ 

\ 

;t 
I 

.~~ 
I 

Table - 6 ---
. . .2+ 

Values of Kdissn. Feblpy 3 
in aqueous dimethyl sulpboxide and formamide solutions 

------------·-----------------------------
wt% of Formamid e 

3 
ka X~ 
--~ 

J 

2.94 x 10-18 

2.85 X 10-17 

7.07 X 10-17 

3 .. 52 X 10-16 

1.,58 X 10-16 

8.24 X 10-16 

3 .s2 x '10-15 

6.54 X, 10-15 

1.51 X 10-~4 

1.04 X 10-14 

0 

11.17 

22.06 

32.,67 

43.01 

53.10 

62.94 

72 .. 54 

81.,91 

91.06 

. ______________________ .... ________________________________ ._ __ _ 

- --- --
ka X~ 

- -
2 .. 94 X 10-18 

1.91 X 10-15 

3.65 X 10-15 

4.10 X 10-15 

2~88 X 10-15 

9 .. 76 X 10-16 

1.,01 X 10-15 

1.,56 X 10-15 

8 .. 21 X 10 ... 16 

'8..,57 X 10-16 
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section - I 

One of the important aspects of Chemical Kinetics is the 

determination of the rates of Chemical reactions, which in turn, 

is capable of unfolding the various path-ways or mechanisms bY 

which a chemical reaction actually takes place. The rates of 

reaction and reaction mechanisms can be suitably altered by 

the change in the conditions i.e. a reaction rate can be changed 

by several powers of ten in magnitude by merely changing the 

solvent ·medium in which the reactions occur. 

some of the manifestations of solvent effects have been 

satisfactorily explained on the basis of electrostatics ion-ion, 

ion-dipole, ion-induced-dipole interactions, hydrogen-bonding, 

·· ( i .• e. sol vat ion of solute) internal cohesions of the solvent, 

protic or dipolar aprotic nature of solvents, viscosity and 

other understandable properties of solvents and solut:esL But most 

of the behaviours of solutes in solution sti~l elude our grasp. 

The elucidatimn of solvent influence on solutes is difficult in 

vi~T of the obscurity as to the causes of such effects and enormity 

of the problems. 

There has recently been considerable activity in the field 

of inorganic reaction kinetics, especially in the.area involving 

the reaction of metal ions. With the development of fast-reaction 

techniques, it has become possible to examine in detail systems 

which had been outside the scope of the investigatqrs. Thus the 
' . 

studies of the 'fast-reactions coupled with the traditional sl0\11 
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reactions have helped us to understand the effects on reaction 

rates, the changes in the overall charge of the metal complex, 

of other ligands in solution, of the nature of the central metal 

ion and of solvent2 • 

In view of the diverse nature of the subject and enormity 

of the works done in this field, it is difficult to give a 

satisfactory account of the kinetics in a very short review. 

various kinet·ic aspects and solvent effects on the reaction 

rates _and mechanisms have been elegantly put forward 
;j; 4 5 ' 6 7 

Amis and Hinton , Bosolo and Pearson ' , parker ' & 

3 by Amis- , 
8-12 

others • 

We do not intend to give detailed accounts of the various 

p·hysico-chemical theories but we want to outllne only a few 

salient features which would form the basis of our studies 

.i.e. solvent effects on the rates and mechanisms of Inorganic 

complexes. Generally solvents can be classified into three broad 

headings : 

1) Non-polar and.weakly polar solvents 

2) Dipolar aprotic solvents · 

3) Protic solvents 

Of these dipolar aprotic and polar protid solveQts are 

marked by the similarities of their physico-chemical properties 
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and also dissimilarities in their ability to solvate anions, 

particularly anions of high charge and small radii12 • These 

differences are manifested in profound rate effects particularly 
-

in bimolecular reactions involving anionic nucleopbiles. 

The constrasting responce of anions and cations makes 

difficult the direct, simple interpretations of solvent changes 

in terms of mechanism of the reactions of cationic co-ordination 

compounds with anions. It is the counteraction of increased anion 

activity by decreased cation activity on transfer from protic to 

dipolar aprotic solvents that cause such reactions to be 
12 

insensitive to solvent transfer • 

6 7 Parker and Co-workers ' have found bimolecular reactions 

between anions and polar molecules, especially bimolecular 

nucleophilic substitution reactions (SN2 reactions) at saturated 

carbon atoms, to be much faster in dipolar aprotic solvents than 

in polar solvents. 

Dipolar aprotic and polar protic solvent:: effects on rates 

have been the key phenomencr: which led Parker to the concept of 

solvent activity coefficients of an ionic solute. The aspects 

have been treated elsewhere. 

It is well-known that the influence of solvent on reaction 
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rates is determined by the difference in free-energies, entbalpies 

and entropies of salvations of the reactants and the transition 

states. 

is 

From the absolute rate theory the equation for the reaction 

A+B x* ..,._ -....,;a>~ Products 

in which the rate constant in-solution in general can be 

· related to that in the ideal solutions by t be equation 

k 1 = k' 
o I* 

The activity coefficient lr relates the behaviour of a solute 

species'.:~,.:.<.:..:·~· . .:::,~~-,~-_:-· ... .-·.-,' ~• ::.:_:..:t::._-2··::~~·-" to its behaviour 

in ideal solutions and k' is the specific velqcity constant 
0 

for the reaction in ideal solution. 

It is apparent that the rates of reaction is pronouncedly 

influenced by the degree of solvation of the reactants and 

activated complex. If the activated complex is relatively much 

more solvated than the reactants the activity co-efficient of 

the complex is much less than in solvents in which it is not 

solvated and the rate of the reaction is much greater in the 

former solvents. For a solvent which solv'a±:es reactants to a 

higher degree than it solvates activated complex, the reactions 

will take more slowly than in a solvent that does not solvate 
the-reactants. The generalisation is valid for reactions in an 
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inert solvent which bas little effect on kinetic behaviour. 

Hovrever, ionizing power of the solvent, electrostatic forces 

and other solv:ent influences may predominate in solvent 

influences on the reaction rates13 • 
I 

Perker6 ,? however, explains the solvent effect in 

terms of solvent ac~ivity co-efficients n°Y sn • 

oy s ovs 
+ . 'B-Thus ks = k0 _..,.A _______ ..._ 

o y s'it _ 
X 

However, in view of the difficulties of calculating or determining 

the solvent activity co-efficient of ions etc. quantitative 

application is possible only in limited cases. 

Solvent ef'f ects on the kinetics of the reactions of metal 

ions(II) with bidentate ligands. in water and other mixed solvents 

have been extensively studied bY Caldin and Co-workers14 , 15 , 

Wilkins
16

• They postulate that the substitution qf a ligand (L) 

2+ 
in the first hydration sphere of a metal cat ion (M ) . is the rate 

determining step involving the loss of a solvent molecule( s) from 

the' sphere. This is thought to be preceded by the rapid formation 

of an outer sphere comPlex as in equation 

The reaction scheme 

~MS~2+_ + L , k~J-M(S)m-/2+ ' L 

k 
ex r 2+ 

--');'"r_ M( S) m- 1 1_7 ,- S ••• 

predicts the correct rate law, first order in M2+ and 1. kex is 

the first order rate constant for exchange of a solvent molecule 

( 1) 
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between the first hydration sphere of the b~k solvent, kf is the 

second order rate constant for the overall forward reaction and 

k
0 

is the equilibrium constant for the formation of the outer , 
I 

sphere complex, then the kinetic behaviour is the simplest one, 

with M2+ ion in large· excess should be governed by reaction (2) 

kf = k
0 

k~*(2). EVen in aqueous solution, the equation is obeyed 

much less accurately than is often supposed. 

The outer sphere complex treatment leads to the same 

transition state as the interchange mechanism 

• •• (3) 

The p~ocesses of ligand substitution and solvent exchange_ 

are similar; solvent exchange is simply a particular kind of, 

ligand substitution .• The mechanisms ( dissociative or interchange 

models) can be regarded to be similar. 

Interchange Mechanism :-

••• ( 4) 

Dissociative Mechanism :-

I 
. ( _ks ) ••• ( 5) 
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For the solvE}nt water, the rate determining processes are 

dominated by the displacement of a water molecule from the first 

solvation shell. The behaviour is somewhat modified in non-aqueous 

media where a dependence on the structural properties of the solvent 

is observed. 

The change from a single to a two - compoent· solvent increases 

the numper of factors which may affect a substitution reaction. 

These are : -

a) The break down of an ion-solvent bond would be the 

dominant feature of the reaction but there is u_~certainty 

as to the nature of the leaving molecule. The question 

of s·elective solvation is also of _importance but in 

general, except at extreme ends, both solvent molecules 

must be in the first co-ordination shell and only the 

determination of solvent to metal bonding could conclude 
' 

conclusively the stronger solvent-metal interactions • 

b) The rates of solvent exchange for each component will 

inevitably vary with the character of the solvent mixture 

beyond the first solvation shell and the changes will 

depend on the solvent composition. The properties of 

the bulk liquid will also determine the rates of 

reaction. It is usually observed that the solvent 

molecule which leaves an ion in an exchange or substitution 

reaction may be expe(lted to be usually first solvent in 
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the first-solvent rich region ·and second solvent from the second

solvent rich region. On the other hand, the type of molecule 

entering the first solvation shell may well be strongly influenced 

by the stoichiometric composition of the bulk mixture. The 

relative importance of these entering and leaving processes in 

determining the exchange rate will vary over the solvent range. 

The consequence is that the exchange process for the mixed 

solvent should depend on both the electron-donating properties 

of the particular mixture. 

The enormity and complexity of t_he reaction kinetics or . 

even the solvent effects on rates and mechanisms of inorganic 

reactions are thus obvious. We, therefore, confined our 

studies on tbe rates of. formation and dissociation of ferrous-

... tris-bipyridine (ferrodiin) and ferrous-tris-phenanthroline(ferroin) 

in water, dmf and water-dmf mixtures which are described in 

subsequent chapters. · 
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Section II 

The kinetics of formation and dissociation of metal 

complexes have been well studied. However, the kinetics 

in different mixed and non-aqueous solvents are yet to be 

properly understood. such studies are useful and interesting 

in view of complex physico-chemical processes associated 

with them though relatively little is known .regarding the 

effects of solvents on the·reaction mechanism. The 

reaction rate is affected not only due to-the change in the 

dielectric constant of the medium as the second solvent is 

introduced but also due to the change in non-electrostatic 

part arising from solute-solvent interactions and acid-base 

character of diversing characteristics. It is to be noted 

in this c.onnection that the metal ions are solvated by the 
' 

most predominant solvent water in their first co-ordination' 

shell. The reaction on addition of a ligand means the dis

placement of water molecules by ligand molecules. In mixed 

solvents preferably .in presence of high percentage of the 

second solvent t be displacement of water molecules by the 

second solvent in the first co-ordination shell becomes a 
1 distinct probability. 

Moreover, the reaction kinetics would be influenced by 

the bulk properties of' the solvent mixtures. 

In order to study the solvent effect on the reaction 
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rates, the rates of formation and dissociation of the complex, 

Febipy2+ bav~ ·been determined in water, .dmf=l:- water mixtures and 
3 ' 

dmf. studies on the dmf exchange2 ' 3 ' in co-ordinated complexes 

are useful in elucidating the mechanism. of simple ligand substi

tut~on in solutions4 .- Furthe~more.,studies on equilibrium and 
' 

kinetics in mixed solvents may be of great assistance in 
5 

interpreting the role of solvents in inorganic reactions • 

The rates of formation and dissociation of the red complex, 
2+ Febipy in water have been extensively studied by Baxendale 
3 6 7 and George and Krumholt z • It is well known that the tris-complex 

is very stable in aqueous medium ~nd when ferrous·ion is mixed 

with 2,2'-bipyridine in the ratio 1: 6, the complete complex 
2+ 

format ion Fe( bipy) takes place at pH~ 4.0 having .1\ at 
, 3 - max 
524 nm. The maximum changes to 522 nm is. mixed solvents8. 

Ferrous ion also form~ complex with dmf (which is light greenish 

in colour) having an absorption maximum at 375 nm. Thus, both 

2,2'-bipyridine and dmf have capacity to act as ligand and both 

should compete to form complexes with ferrous ion. It is, 

therefore, interesting to study the rates of reaction in dmf + 

water mixtures and dmf where dmf exchange and complex formation 

appears to be reasonable. 

We present in this section the study of rates of formation 

and dissociation of ferrodiin8~Febipy~+_7 and their thermodyna

mics; in dmf + water mixtures ( 0 - 100%). 
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Expe -p\meYJt~-: 

The dark-red coloured complex _tris (2 72'--bipyridine) iron( II) 

perchlorate £Fe(bipy) 3-7rclo4-7 2 was :prepared follov-ring Dwyer 
9 and McKanzie and its purity was checked by micro analysis. 

( Found: Fe 7.8%, N 11.82%, Theo:Fe7.72%, N 11.61%) 

Mohr salt (G. R. E. Merck) was dissolved in known amount 

of HClO 4 aci:d. Iron content was est imat ~d in the usual way 

2,2'-bipyridine (G.R.E. Merck) was used. N1N1-dimethyl-formamide 

(E. Merck) was dried over freshly ignit ~d quicklime for several 

hours. It was· fi~ally purified QY fractional distillation under 

reduced pressure. The dielectric constant values in mixed solvents 

were calculated using the dielectric- constant values of pure 
10 solvents from the literature in the usual way using the law of 

mixtures and comparing the dielectric constant values given in 

the literature11• 

Both the solvents and the solutions of Mohr salt were 

kept in nitrogen atmosphere and utilized within 24 hours. 

Perchl?ric acid <10% G.R.E. Merck) was used to vary H+ ion 

concentration. Double distilled water from all glass distilling 

set was used. 

· The rates of formation and dissociation of ferrodiin were 

followed spectrophotometrically in the way described by Baxendale 

and George with the help of DU 2 spectrophotometer maintained at 

298K. 
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Measurement of the rate of formation of ferrodiin 

The solutions containing(a) a definite concentration of Mohr 

salt in kno-vm excess of acid and (b) an acidified solution of 

bipyridine (both in dmf + water mixtures or in pure solvents as t be 

case may be) were brought to the·desired temperature in a 

thermostat( ±0.01 ) , mixed and stirred well. The colour changes 

at different intervals of time (At) at 522 nm were noted till the 

constancy in absorbance (Ace) was observed. The rates of formation 
' . 

of ferrodiin was measured throughout the whole composition range 

at 293 K. The rates of formation were.measured at three different 

t~peratures namely. 293, 300.5 and 308 K in 20-80% (v/v) dmf-water 

mixtures. The change of o.rl readings with time at 40% v/v dmf + 

water mixture were recorded in Table 1. 

Rates of dissociation of ferrodiiB 

The dissociation reaction was initiated bY the addition of 

a definite amount of ferrodiin (in the desired solvent) to water 

or dmf + water mixtures in absence or in presence of definite 

amount of acid. BOth the solutions were brought to the desired 

temperature before mixing. In absence of the acid, the complex 

was found to be stable up to 60%(v/v) of dmf beyond which the 

rate of decomposition was found to be appreciable. The rate of 

decomposition of ferrodiin in dmf + water mixtures becomes 

measurable only in presence of high concentration of acid and the 
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decomposition was measured at an optimum concentration of BC104 = 
0.22 moldm-3 throughout the \~hole composition range.ltor measurement 

at 100% dmf, water is repla~ed by dmf. 

The dissociation reaction was monitored spectrophotometrically 

by follo'tiring the ·decrease in absorbance (At) at 522 nm. The 

reaction was allowed to proceed to completion as observed from 

the experimental optical density ( AO(_ ) values. 

The change of o.d readings with time at 90 and 80% v/v 

of dmf' + water mixtures were recorded in Table 2. 

The reactions were studied in the dark and the .. readings at 

different interval of times were taken using aliquots from the 

original reaction mixtures. The rate constants were found to be 

reproducible to within + 5% from several sets of experiments. 

The rates of dissociation· were measured at 291 K over the 

whole composition range. 

The activation parameter~ of the decomposition were 

determined from the measurements of the rate constants at three 

different temperatures namely at 293, 298 and 303 K. 

~lts and Di~ussio~ : 

The rates of formation of ferrodiin in water were extensively 
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6 
studied by Baxendale and George • Tbough ~ve are particularly 

interested in the study of the rates of f-ormation of ferrodiin 

in dmf + H 0 mixtures but some preliminary vmrks · in· water have 
. 2. . ' 

also been done. our studies indicat'e that the pseudo-first order 

f . . f f d . . f f . d F 2+ . t . . rate o format 1011 o erro 11n or a 1xe- e 1on cone en· rat :Lon 

is dependent on the concentration of the acid, ligand ·as Hell as 

ionic strength as -vmuld be apparent from the values 

order rate constants obtained from the plots of log 

of the first 
A~- A0 

Aoc- At 

against time (Table 2). However, the valu.es. of rate constants 
. 6 

differ considerably from those reported bY George ·et.al. in 

vie1.-r of changed reaction· conditions. But the trend appears to be 

similar. The formation of ferrodiin involves the follovring 

2+ 
bipy Fe bipy2+ Fe + :> ... 

Fe b" 2+ bipy ---?Fe 
2+ 

lPY + bipy ... 
b" 2+ 

2 
Fe l~y2 + bipy -~Fe bipy~+ ••• 

The overall reactionbas been suggested to one of the 

fourth order 

steps 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

2+ 2+ 
i.e.·, Fe + 3 bipy ·--> = b · 7'" .tt.e 1py

3 
• • • ( 4) 

Thus 1.-rhen the concentration of bipy is very high, the 
. 2-'-

rate is dependent only on Fe · concentration. Apparently, the 

:-

reaction is independent of pH. Hm-rever, the addition of acid is 

found to affect the rate constants· markedly ·, ~ due to the reactions 
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bi py + H+ -;::::::====== 
+ + 

(bipy H + H 

2+ 
and Febipy + 

3 
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~ 
bipyH 

bipyH+(in high cohcentra-
2 tions of acid) 

2+ + 
Fe + 3 bipyH 

• • • 

••• 

••• 

At higher pHs, hydrolysis of Fe~ ion and subsequent 
. 3+. . ., . 
conversion to Fe · ion takes place. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

All the steps (1) to (3) are fast but the step (1) appears 

to be rate determining though Baxendale and George6 consider the 

step (3) to be rate determining. BUt the works of Irving and . . 
. ·12 
co-workers show conclusively that "orbital stabilization" does 

not take place in the (1) or (2) step but only in the (3) step 

as the reaction is accompanied by the greater ease in the free

energy change. The electronic rearrangement is manifested in the 

unusual heat and entropy changes and k
3
1)k

2 
and k

1
• 

The linearity of plot ( Fig 1 ) of the first order rate 
+ 2+ 

constants at a constant H ion and Fe concentrations against 

bipyrid~ne concentrations suggest that the reaction is of the 
' ' 

second· order and the rate determini~g step is bimolecular in 

nature. However, we are interested in the kinetic studies in 

dmf +water mixtures or in dmf. These are associated With the 

following difficulties : 

1) The rate of formation of ferrodiin in dmf + water 
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mixtures or dmf is very fast in neutral solutions·or in 

solutions of lm.,r H+ ion concentrations, but the rate is 

found to be measurable in presence of high concentrations 
:1- . 

of H ions. This is natural as drnf is basic in character 

and the addition of large excess of acid is necessary to 

make the dmf + water mixture suf'fici ent ly acidic. The 

optimum concentration of H+ ions1.-rere kept Ito be 0.9 mol dm-3 

in all measurements in dmf + water mixtures or dmf but this 

concentration is too high for the formation of Febipyr ion 

in aqueous .. solutions. In presence of high concentration of 

H+ ions, tpe decomposition of Febipy~+ also takes place 

(reaction 6). 

ii) The pK-values for the reaction (5) decreases with 

increasing percentages of dmf13 and the exact concentration 

of H+ ion is difficult to determine in mixed solvents or non-

aqueous solvents. 

From the measurements of rate of format ion in dmf + water 

mixtures or dmf, it has been found that the increase in H+ ·ion 

concentration decre.ases the rate of formation of Febipyzr whereas . . 3 

increase in ligand concentration increases the rate as vrould be 

apparent from the rate constant values from the plots of 
Ax.- Ao 

log against time ( Figs. 2 and 3 ; Table 4 ). 
~- At 
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The r~te constants as obtained from the plot of log 
Aot - A · (Fi.9·4) WeYe found to 
---..;;.0 vs.l;i"'tilt'f'increase with increase in concentration of dmf 
Ao( - At u 

. . :f-
at a fix.ed H ion concentration. The rate constant values 

at different percentage of dmf and at different temperatures 

are recorded in Table - 3. The increase in rate constants can 

be attributed to the decrease in the effective concentration of 
+ 

H ions and lowering of pK -values for the reaction (5) with 
a . 

increase in dmf concentrations, thereby increasing the concen-

tration of' bipy. The increase in k-values further suggests 

that dmf, inspite of being a strong co-ordinating ligand, is 

not capable of competing with bipy at least up to 80% (v/v) of 

dmf, beyond which the rate drops sharply as shown in fig. 5 and 

Table 5. 

An analysis of the rate of formation of the co~plex 

interms of free-base as done by Baxendale and George6 is given 

below : 

• • • 
or kobs ••• 

2+ + Thus, for the same ~oncentrations of bipy, Fe and H 

(8) . 

(9) 
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ions, we have calculated kr-values of the reaction at various dmf 

concentrations using Ka-values determined in this laboratory
13

• 
ka3 The values of /(ka + LR+_7 )3 increase (i.e. the concentration 

of bipy decrease) enormously "rith increase in dmf leading to a 

decrease in k -values as would be apparent from Table - 6. 
f 

It is apparent that the rates of formation of ferrodiin 

decreases rapidly with .increase in dmf concentration, though 

the apparent first order rate constant for the formation increases 

with solNent composition. 

The change in k obs. values cannot be correlated with the 
1 change in - values as in the case of "isoelectric reactions" 
D 

(Fig. 6).. The effect of D is probably insignificant, non-electro-

static contributions and the changes in acid-base character being 

important. However, at high concentrations of dmf', complexation 

of Fe2+ with dmf is a probability due to mass-effect i.e., Fe2+ 
Th ...:.s ves tL Ll.s 

will be solvated bY dm:f ...... in t be sharp drop in the values of the 

rates of formation beyond 80% (v/v ) dmf. 

Comparison of our results with those of Baxendale and George6 

in aqueous solutions is not possible due to changed experimental 

conditions. However, the energies of activation for the formation 

of ferrodiin in different dmf + water mixtures have been found to be 

almost zero as would be apparent from fig. 4 and Table 5 similar to 

the observation of Baxendale and George. This is due to ligand 
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field_stabilizations associated with the favourable enthalpy and 

particularly entropy effects arising from t~e displacement of 

six solvent molecules bY three bipy molecules. 

Rates of dissociation or exchange reactions : 

The rates of dissociation of ferrodiin complex follow 

first order kinetics in presence or in absence of perchloric 

acid. This is app~ren t from t be linear plot of -log( At - Aq:-) 

against time (Fig •. ? and 8 ). The dissociation reactions as 

apparent from-the equations (1-4) are independent of pH but the 

dependency on pH arises from the· equations (5) ,(6) and (7). It 

has been found t bat the specific rate constant is dep_endent on 
. . 

H+ ion concentration but when the acid concentration:·. exceeds 

0.5 moldm-3 it does not affect the rate significantly as the 

dissociation would be comp~eted due to formation of bipy to 

bipH+ and subsequently to bipy H+ g (at high acidities). 
2 

Following the same 

step for t be dissociation 

arguments as before the rate determining 

of Febipy2+ can be represented as 
3 

2+ 2+ 
Febipy

3 
~ Febipy

2 + bipy ••• (8) 

but the predominant reaction for the decomposition in presence 

of acid being reaction(?). At low pH's (2.2- 2.8) studied by 
6 \ 

Baxendale and George , more than 95% of bipy is in the form of 

bipy H+. Therefore, the rate seems to be unaffected. 

At verr high acid concentration, the forvrard reaction(?) 
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+ is complete and the rate \vould be independent of H ion concentration. 

The postulation 

+ (9) 

seems to have no significance as the equation(9)'does not hold 
'+ ' 6 good over the whole·range of H ion which the authors themselves 

admit. 

The rate of dissociation or exchange is independent of bipy 

even upto 100-fold concentrations. The reaction is found to be 

independent of total ionic strength of the solution. 

The rate of dissociation or exchange in presence or absence 

of acid at constant H+ ion concentration can. be represented as 

- 2+ 7 dLFe bipy3 _ 

dt 
- 2+J = kd. L Fe bipy • :sut the values of kd are 

.3 
lower in presence of acid. 

The values of kd at various percentage of dmf + water 

mixtures are recorded in Table - 7. Since the reaction becomes 

fast at 298): the reaction was carried out at 291K~:· to study the 

disso~iation reaction over the whole range of composition (cr~lOO%). 

Tbe rate constants for the dissociation of ferrodiin in presence 

of acid at high percentages of dmf at different temperatures have 

been recorded in table .8. The thermodynamic parameters as 

obtained from the plot of l~g k against T have also been included 
I 

in Table 8. In absence of aci~ (or at low acidities), tbe 

complex is highly stable up to 60% (v/v) percentage of dmf beyond 
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which,; the ·.rate :.constant is measurable. The first order rate 

constant increases rapidly afterwards with increase in dmf 

concentration. 

This may be due either to 

i) dissociation of the complex due to decrease in 

acidity and conversion of Fe2+ to Fe+3 ion with subsequent 

hydrolysis. 

ii) Exchange of bipy by dmf. 
1 

The plot of, kd vs D 
(fig-9) show linearity in the region 70 - 100% dmf. 

The increase in kd with increasing dmf at a 

particular H+ ion concentration can be explained by the fact 

that dmf is highly co-ordinating ligand capable of combining 

with acid reducing the co-ordinating capability of ligand and 

acidity of the medium. -This also explains why we have to -

choose a high concentration of acid to determine kd in dmf + 

water media. 

A plot of kd against volume percentage of dmf in acidic 

solution ( Fig. 10 ) shows that kd drops with addition of dmf 

remains nearly constant upto 50% v/v, then increases linearly 
I I 

up to go% v/v of dmf. The change is conspicaous at 100% of 

dmf. · The result suggests that the exchange of bipy by dmf 

probably takes place at high percentage of dmf and the rate of 

exchange is particularly high at 100% dmf medium. Since 

Febipy~+ is highly stable compared to weak Fe(dmf)~, the 

exchange reaction 
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2+ 
Febipy 

3 
+ 6 dmf ---->~ Fe(dmf)f + 3 bipy 

is possible only under favourable conditions. 

BUt the reverse reaction 

Fe( dmf)~ + 3 bipy ----":>~ Febipy~ + 6 dmf 

should be easier to follow. 

BUt unfortunately the reaction is difficult to study 
2+ as Fe(dmf)
6 

is formed in nearly neutral or alkaline medium. 

Addition of bipy probably brings about of the reaction but at 
~+ 

this high pH, Febipy is unstable and immediate decomposition 

takes place. The results indicate that the change in 

dielectric constant has no specific contribution in the 

decomposition. 

The observed dissociation or exchange kinetics follow 

either a dissociative or interchange mechanism. The mecha

nism of dissociation under various conditions can be given as 

follows14 • ~ 

a) 

and water 

In neutral or slightly acid solution in water 

dmf mixtures : 
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2+ 
+Fe (~olvalied) 

+ In highly acidic solution, H may be attached to the 
. + 

N-atom and ultimate conveTsion of trans bipy to cis - b~pyH 

would take place. 

b) In alkaline solution or in dmf + water mixture ; 

~ ~OH-
~1\~ 

c) 

\ 2+/ -Fe 
/I"'-

In dmf - medium 

Total reactions : 

N ( Q>---0 ) __,... d;py + Pr-oducts 

N\ + 
-Fe-OH 
/j"-. 

,LFe(bipy)~72+ + ~ dmf ;:::::::::==. ,LFe(dmf)
6
_72+ + 3 bipy. 
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It is apparent that in all the cases the bond-repture 

is the ma'jor process in the formation of transition state
15

• 

It is apparent that the dissociation or exchange proceeds 

through a nucleophilic attack on the six-co-ordinated complex 

to form ·an intermediate transition st·ate, where the metal is 

assumed to be co-ordinated both by the leaving and incoming 

ligands16 • The complex subsequently decomposes with the 

rupture of the metal-ligand bond. The high electronegative 

co-group in dmf may increase the rate at which the metal -

nitrogen bonds are broken. 

The attack of H 0 or dmf would ·depend on the composition 
2 

of the solvent. The chances of the complex capturing a dmf or 

a water molecule are in direct-proportion to their numbers in 

·· . -- their solvation shell. Naturally, as the percentages of 

dmf increases exchange process may predominate. 

The ~H~values of the rates of decomposition are highly 

endothermic implying that the rupture of the metal-ligand bond 

is difficult. The observed variation of kd, L) H"* and 11s*' with 

rdmf 7 indicates that the environment external to the first co-- -
ordination sphere : \S': not significantly medified and the observed 

enthalpy changes arise mainly from the structure forming entropy 

effect. The formation of transition state should accompany a 

decrease in entropy whether the transition complex includes 

wat ·er or dmf'. 
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The entropy decrease as observed may be due to decrease 

of the total number solvent molecules as the concentration of 

dmf increases as well as structural changes associated with the 

changes in solvent compositions. 

The decrease in the enthalpy values are directly 

proportional to the decrease in entropy values as apparent from 

* =t: the linear plots of L1H vs LlS (fig 11) indicating that 

. =P "=!= 1" the structural factors associated "~':Tith ~H and ~S ar s~ng 

from the changes in solvent environment compensate each other 

to give a simple linear free- energy relationship with changes 

in solvent composition. The fact suggests that iri every case 

the rupture of the metal-N-bond is rate determining step and the 

successive addition of the organic solvent alters _..the rate 

without influencing the mechanism so that the mechanism is the 

same for the different solvent compositions. 

It_ is, how·ever, very difficult to correlate the rates of 

formation or dissociation of ferrodiin with the structure of the 

solvent mixtures. 

Dimethyl:formamide is a highlY associated li~u~d whereas 

water is a highly structural solvent. Addition of dmf to water 

strengthens the water-structure, but at the same time strong 

interactions of \<Tater with dmf leads to the formation of the 

hydrogen- bonded solvent system associated \vit h a slight entropy 
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increase. With further addition of dmf, extensive depolymerisation 

of dmf takesplace to form hydrogen-bonded dmf-water system at least 

up to about 80% (v/v) of dmf assuming 1 : 1 interaction between the 

solvent molecules. Beyond this region, disruption of dmf-water may 

occur and solvation .. of Fe2+ bY dmf or exchange of bipy by dmf may 

take place. 

Thus up to at least 80% (v/v) dmf, there is only marginal 

changes in the secondary solvation shell arising from dis~uption 
!'- '. 

of water a.h~' ·dmf :·structures witl] concomittant formation of dmf-

water structure. This may lead to slight decrease in entropy 
=I= 

values which would be totally reflected in ~H valu~s. Beyond 

this region : primary solvation is likely to be affected and 

exchange of water bY dmf from the solvation sphere of Fe2+ and 

finally.displacement of solvent bY bipy may take place. similarly, 

exchange of bipy bY dmf from ferrodiin also takes place in this 

region with changes in entropy and enthalpy values. 

-
Ho'\'rever, the study of the. exchange kinetics by stopped 

flow t~chnique probably would give more insight regarding the 

me~banism of the rate process. 
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Table -_1 
~ . - . ' . . . ... - ~ . 

concn. = 7.5 X 10-3 .mol d.m-3 ;l-Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 10-4 mol dm-3 ; 
.1.. • .. • • • • • -

~B+_7 = 0~9 mol dm- 3 • ?o+vent = 60% v/v of dmf. 

Wave length = 522 nm· 
' Ao<. = 1.38 Temperature = 293K 

(mins) 

. . ~. •,..) 

----·----~ --------------------------·-------
o.d. Ao<. - A0 . 5 

log A«;...,.__---At K0 bs X: 10 sec • 

------ ---·--·----

0.;1,.20 .. • > 

0.200 

0.285 

0.350 

--

0.039 

0.068 

0 .1.00 

0.127 

--

15.35 

Temperature = 300.5K 
.. 

Time(mins) 0 .d. log Ao<..- Ao ---.-
5 

Kobs .X 10 sec. 
~----:-~ 

7 0.1.15 

-l7.5 0.200 

25 0.280 
,. 

32.5 0.340 

--------

----~~-------~---

Time (mins) 

~o(- At 

0.038 

0.068 
14.77 

O.Q98 

0.123 

·-------------,---_ ---:------

Ar( - A0 log---
AO<- At 

Temperature = 308K __ , _______ __,.;__ 

' . ----------------------------------• > . . . 

------------------- --------------
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Table - 2 

Dissociation of ferrodiin 
-5 -3 

a. Solvent = 90%(v/v) dmf +·water. Complex Cone = 4 X 10 moldm 

LH+_7 -3 1 = 0 moldm Temp = 29 K 

A~ (Absorbance of at infinite time) ~ 0.00 

Time (min) o.d. -log <At - AO() 
4 

kobs X 10 

--
5 0.238 0.623 

10 0.185 0.733 

15 0.138 0.860 7.39 

-All 
-~ 20 0.108 0.966 

25 0.088 1.055 

30 0.075 1.125 

35 0.055 1.259 

--
- b. solvent 80% (v/v) dmf+water 
~-- ---
~, 

""-. 
o.d 4 ~_) Time( min) - log (At - Ao() kobs X 10 

10 0.247 0.608 

20 0.186 0 .. 730 

30 0.144 0.842 4.39 

40 0.126 0.906 

50 0.106 0.975 

. .--· 60 0.095 1!"022 

);-· -
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Table - 3 

+ 
A. Effect of H ion concentration on the rate of formation of ferrodiin 

in water media. 

~Fe2+_7 = 4 X 10-5 mol dm~3 , Bipy. Concn. = 1 X 10-3 mol dm- 3 

Temp=298K. 

LH+ _7 mol"" 1dm3 4 ( 
Ka )3 kobs X 10 sec 

Ka + w kf 

---
0.198 13.19 5X 10-12 2.64 X 10

8 

.'0.206 11.·11 lo- 12 8 
4.4 X 2.52 X 10 

0.218 7,.67 3.5 X 10-12 
2.20 X 10

8 

B· Effect of Bipy. Concn. on the rate of format ion of f errodiin in 

water medium. 

!:"Fe2+ _7 = 4 x· 10-5 mol dm-3 ; f_-rf_7 = 0.198 ; Temp = 298 K 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

------------

5.11 

6·.52 

7.80 

9.78 

11.13 

c. Effect of ionic strength on the reaction rate-in vJater medium ' 

1- 2+ 7 -5 -3 -3 -3 _ Fe. _ = 4 X 10 mol dm ; Bipy. Concn. = 1 X 10 moldm 

L-H+_7 = 0.206 moldm-3 

- J -ld 3 4 [_ NaCl0 4 mol m kobs X 10 sec 

0.04 

0.06 

0.08 

10.55' 

10.15 

9.21 
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Table - 4 

Effect of variation of 'Bipyridine and H+ ion concentrations 

on the rate of formation of ferrodiin. 
d . 

a. L-Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 10-4 moldm-3; L-H+_7 = 0.9 moldm-3 

Temp = 300.5K 

------·---------------------------------------
% v/v of' dmf 

-----~---------------

80 

r. 3 -1 3 5 
_ bipy_710 mol dm kobs x 10 sec. 

6.5 

7.0 

7.5 

13.81 

18.04 

26.35 

b. ~Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 1o·4moldm-sL-bipy~7 = 7.5 X 10-3 moldm-3 

% (v/v) of dmf 

-·---

.•. 

80 

--

- + 7 -1 3 f. H _ mol dm 

0.8 

0.9 

1.0 

--

Temp = 298 K 

5 
kobs X 10 sec 

36.85 

26.35 

18.42 

'· -
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Pseudo-first order rate constants kobs of formation 

of ferrodiin complex in dmf~water media. 

fjipy_7 =.7.5 X 10-3 moldm-3 , LFe2+_7 = ·1.5 X 10-4moldm-3 

·rH+ 7 = 0.9 moldm -a - - . 

s
kobs X 10 sea 
No formation 

1.92 

5.1:1 

5.24 

·s.5o -

15.35 

14.77. 

1.5·.73_ 

. 24.75 

26.35 

27.17 

2.78 

1.92 
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Table - 6 

calculation of kf from kobs. at various percentage of 

dmf + water media. 

-~-~ --
% (v/v) of dmf ka(at 298K) 

ka 3 kobs X 105 kr X sec. < k+IW" 7 > 
a- -· (at 300.5 K) 

0 3.38 X 10 -5 5.o x ·1o-12 131.9 2.64 X 10
8 

20 2.09 x· 10-4 12·.49 x 1o-12 
1.07 8.57 X 10 

5 

1.41 X 10-3 3.87 x 1o-9 4 
40 5.24 1.35 X 10 

60 5;89 X 10-~ 2.75 :x: 10-7 14.77 5.37 X 102 

~ 80 4.79 X 1o-2 1.28 X 10-4 ·-26.35 2.06 

__________________________________________ ._ __________________ _ 

->-
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Table- 7 

Pseudo-first order rate constants of dissociation of Ferrodiin 
- -- . 

complex in·dmf +water media. 
J . 

Complex· Cone = 4 X 10~5 moldm .. 3 · 

~ v/v of dmf' 

------------------·---------------
100 

90 

80 
( 

70 

60. 

50 

40 

30 

20 

.o 
0.22 ·.(.;. :. 

'.() .. 

·o.22 

0 . 

'0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

o· 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

Temp = 291 K 

kobs X 104 sec 

16~12 

5.29 

8.16 

2.64 

·.4.28 . 

1.98 

-

2.52 

1.58 

1.21 

1.02 

1.02 

1.02 

1.02 

CONTD. 
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.. ~ 

CONTD FROM PAGE- 36. 

·-------------------------------------·------
% v/v dmf 

'10 

0 

- 7 . 3 
/HCl04- moldm , 

.o 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

4 
kobs X 10 sec 

1.02 

1.53 
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Table - §. 

·--------------------------------------------------------·--------
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Sect ion - III 

The kinetics of formation and dissociation of the tris 

(2,2'-bipyridine)and tris (1,10-phenanthroline) iron(II) 

r-ferrodiin and ferroin_7 are of great importance in view of 

the peculiarity and exceptional stability of the complexes and 

particularly because of the fact that these reactions involve 

no separation of formal charge. The kinetics of formation and 

particularly of dissociation have been extensively studied bY 
1 2 3 

Baxendale and George , Kolthoff et.al. , Krumholtz , Bosolo 
4,5 ' 6 . 7 

et.al. , Twigg and Raman • However, the solvent effects on 

the rates of formation and dissociation in different mixed 

and non-aqueous solvents have been relatively little. studiede 

Though the effects of variation of solvents are known to have 

profound effects on the rates and mechanism of reactions, Van 

Meter and Neumann8 , however, studied the rates of dissociation 

of ferroin and particularly the rates of racemization of ferroin 

in various solvents. 

We present in this section the results of our study on 

the rates of formation and dissociation of ferroin in water + 

dmf mixtures (O ~ 100%) in presence and absence of HClo
4

• Since 

the rates of dissociation of ferroin in water by ·acids and 

anions have been studied bY different workers only some preliminary 

measurements were made in water. 

Experimental 

The tris (1,10-phenanthroline) Iron(II) per~hlorate was 
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prepared following Dwyer and McKa.nzie9 and its purity \.J"as checked 

by microanalysis. 

Mohr salt (G.R.E. Merck) was dissolved in known amount 

of HClo
4 

and was estim~ted in the usual way. 1,10-phenanthroline 

(G. R. E. Merck) "Yras us ed_as such~ N ,N' -dimetbylformamide ( E.Merck) 

was dried over freshly ignited quicklime for several hours. It 

was finally. p~rified by fractional distillation under reduced 

pressure. 

The dielectri.c· constant. values of dmf + water mixtures 

were· obtained from the litera:ture10 • 

Both the solvents and the solutions of Mohr salt were kept 

in nitrogen atmosphere and utilized 1,rithin 24 hours. Perchloric 

acid (70%, G.R.E. Merck) was used to vary H+ ion concentration. 

Double distilled water from all giass distilling set was used. 

The measurements w~re made with the help of DU 2 spectro

photometer maintained at 298°K. The rates of format" ion in water 

and mixed solvents was measured spectroph~etrically by noting the 

optical density changes at different intervals of time (At) at 

510 nm till the constancy (Aot. ) in o.d. reading i·s observed. The 

optical .density changes at different intervals of time are recorded 

. in Table - 1. 

The rates of formation at 293 K and the other thermodynamic 

parameters were also measured. 

The rate of formation of ferroin in dmf + water mixtures 
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or-dmf is very fast in neutral so~utions or in .solutions of low 
+ H ion concentrations. 

-
The rates however., .are measurable in 

presence of high concentr~tions of H+ ions. This is due to basic 

nature of dmf + H2o mixtures. The optimum concentrations of H+ 

ions were kep·e a:t·:·o.9 .mol dm-3 throughout the coiJ?.position range - ·. 

and this concentration is too high for the formation of FePhen2+ 
3 

ion in aqueous solutions. In presence of high concentrations of 

H+ ions. the decomposition of FePhen~+ also takes place. F.or 

-proper compa:rJs::_on of reaction rates in different solvent composi

tions, th~ concentrations of Fe2
+ ( 1.5 X lo-4 mol dm-3 ) and 1,10- · 

phenant.hroline '<7 .5 X 10-
3 mol clin-3 ) vTere kept constant. 

The dissociation of ferroin was initiated by the addition 

of a d ef ini t e amount of f erroin in absence and in presence of 

definite amount of ·acid. In absence of tbe acid and light, 

ferroin was ,stable upto 60'%(v/v). of dmf beyond which the rate 
/ . 

of. dissociation ·is apprec.iable. The dissoci'ation in dmf + water 

mixtures becomes measurable only in __ presence of. high concentrations 

of acid and an optimum cone ent rat ions of 0 •22 mo] dm-Si of mf'" 

was maintained throughout •. 

The decrease in absorbance (At) at 510 nm was followed till 

completion.as deter~ained from Ao<. ·-values~ .. The o.d.readings at 

different intervals of time are recorded in Table·- 2. 

The reactions vTere stu.died in the dark and the readings at 
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different. interval of tiine were taken using aliquot from the 

original reaction mixtures. The rate constants were found to be 

reproduc'ibie to witbin ± 5% from several sets of measurements. The 

thermodynamic parameters vTere determined from the measurements of 

rate constants at three different temperatures. 

Result·s and Discussion 

Since the rates of formation in aqueous solutions was ·studied 

by Kalthoff et.a·1.2 , we made only some preliminary studies in aqueous 

solution.· The results in mixed solvent indicate that the pseudo~ 

first order rate of f·or~ation of ferroin for. a fixed Fe2+ ion 

concentration is d'ependent on the concentration of the acid and 

ligand ·as well as ionic strength as. would be apparent from the 

values of the first order rate constants obtained from.the plots 
· ·. A~- A0 of log against time (Table 3). In tbes e measurements, 

Acx.- At + . 
concentration of H i0n and llgands are very large compared to the 

concentration of Fe2+ ion so that they. can be regarde¢1. to be. 

effectively const<?-nt ·in a ·particular measurement. 
2 

Kolt hoff et·.al. 

formulated a rate equation considering a zero-order rate of formation 

and first order rate of dlssociation of ferroin which is inconsistent 

with our data. 

I 

The zero..;.order rate constant had been reported to 'be 

dependent on the concentration of the reactants. Moreover, the 

rates of. fOl"rq.ation as well as rate· of dissociation are ·very .much 
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dependent on acid·. The activity coefficients of PhenH+ used in 

the calculation are erroneous. They have performed the reactions 

nd d it · h r m 1 t · f F 2+ t f ·· · u er con ·~ons w e e co p e e convers~on o e o erro~n ~s 

.not possible. 

The rates of formation of ferroin bas been formulated by 

them as 

Fe2+ + Phen __ r_a_p_i_d~ 

2+ rapid 
FePhen + Phen - > 

2+ · slow 
FePhen2 + Phen ~ 

FePhen2+ 

2+ 
FePhen

2 
FePhen2+ 

3 

so that the overall reaction 

2+ 2+ 
Fe + 3 Phen -~ FePhen . 3 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

seemed to be one of the fourth order similar to the formulation 
1 . 2+ 

given by George and Baxendale in case of Fe hipy
3 

• 

In presence or· high concentrations of Phen or bipy, the 

reaction is :i .. ·~dependent only on Fe2+ concentrations. But marked 

changes in the react.ion rate occurs. in presence of acid due to the 

reactions. 

and 

+ 
Phen + H 

2+ 
FePben

3 
+ 

+ + 3PhenH 

(5) 

(6) 

All the steps ( l) to (3) are fast, Kolthoff et .al. 2 like 

Baxendale et.a1. 1 consider the step (3) to be. rate-determining as 

it is the stage where the high spin --~:>~low spin occurs but we 

consider the step (1) to be rate determining due to the follmving 
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reasons : 

1) In the dissociation of Febipy2+ or FePhen2+ the step 
- 3 3 

lm·r spin state -;> high spin state 

. (Febipy~+ ~ Febipy~- + bipy) 

is rate determining.- The reverse should be true in case 

of forward process. 

2) The rate law 

- d L-Fe bipy~+_7 
dt 

. 2+ 3 
= kr . /-Fe _7 Lbipy_7 

With zero activation enthalpy (as reported) 1 is 

unacceptable in view of tbe fact that th~ apparent activation 

enthalpy is composite containing three .6H* values for 

successive equilibria as well as b..H=f for the rate determining 

addition of the third bipy. molecule. This should be true 

in case of Ferroin complex also. 

3) The change in electron configuration (high spin state-? 

lmv spin state) should be fast compared to the rate process we 
11 measure. The works of Irving and co-workers show conclusively 

that norbital stabilization'• does not take place in the first 

or the second step but only in the third step as the reaction 

is accompanied by the greater ease in the free-energy. change. 

The electronic rearrangement is manifested in the unusual heat 

and entropy changes and K3)) K2 and K1 • 
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4) The addition of Phen to ·a large excess of Fe( II) salt 

5) 

. results the complex FePhen2+ (with a broad maximum in the 
'2"" 

region 450 nm) which is.rapidly converted to·FePhen3 o 

The first order rate const-ant was obtained for the 

2+. ' . h i 2+ i t formation of Nibipy . react1on wen N on concen·ra-

tion ~s fairly large compared to Phen (50: 1 )
12

• 

Fe2+ is octahedrally co-ordinated 'tvit h H
2
o molecules. 

Thus an attack of Phen and consequent replacement of two 

molecules of 1trat er from the co-ordination sphere should 
2+ 

·be .the slow 'process but after the formation of Fe Phen2 , 

the addition of third molecule of Phen and consequent 

removal of two molecules of water shoud be a fast process 

from symmetric and energetic considerations. 

The linearity of the plot, of the first order rate 
+ . 2+ . . . 

constants at a constant H 1on and Fe concen~rat1ons against 

(Phen) suggest that the reaction is of second order and the 

rate-determining step is bimolecular in nature in water as well 

as in mixed solvents. However, the rates of formation in dmf + 

water or in dmf decrease with the increase in H+ ion concentrations 

whereas increase vlith increasing L-Phen_7 as is apparent· from the 
Aot- A 

plots of log -A Ao against time /Figures l(a) and l(b)_7. 
<{.- t 

The rate constants (Table 4) w~e found to increase with 

increase in concentration of dmf at a f.ixed 1t ion concentrations. 

This is apparent from the figures(2.r'a -Ld). This. is due to the 

decrease in the effective concentration of H+ ion and. lmvering of 
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pK of 1,10-pbenanthroline and consequent increase in the free a . -
-z:Phen_7. The k-values suggest that dmf is incapable of compe-

ting with Phen at least up 80% (v/v) beyond which the rate drops 

sharply. The overall rate of formation kf of tbe complex in 

t-erms of equation ( 4) is 

kobs = kf + )3 
(Ka + H 

3 
Ka 

where K (the dissociation constant in mixed solvents for the 
a 

· · h + ~ Ph en + H+ ) 12 has b d t · ed b r eac-c ~on p enH ~ een e · erm~n y us. 

The overall rate constant determined for the same concentrations 

of Phen, Fe2+ and H+ dedreases wit-h increase in concentration 

of dmf. some uncertainty exists, however, due to the use of 

concentration terms instead of activity terms. still the values 

indicate. that the overall rate constant of formation of ferroin 

d-ecreases rapidly with irtcrease in dmf concentration (Table 5) 

inspite of the fact that the apparent rate constant increases 

111ith solvent composition. 

The changes in log k are well-correlated with the 
obs 

change in 1/D values upto about 60% v/v (Fig. 3). The effect 

of Dis probablY insignificant, 'the changes in acid-base 

character being important. But ioJ"hen the percentage of dmf is 

high, there must be a competition of Phen and dmf to enter into 

the co-ordination sphere of Fe2+ and Fe2+ - dmf complexation 

is a distinct reality which makes kobs to drop sharply above 

80%(v/v). 

It is not possible to compare our results with those 
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of Kolthoff2 in view of different .experimental conditions and 

the formulations suggested by them are .defective. 

Experimental activation energies could not be 

compared due to lack of data •. However, the l1H=t= values are 
-1 -:-1 

conside;rable (about Ll~· 03 kJ K -mol ) which does not compare 

favourably 1vith zero activation enthalpies· for the formati.on of 

ferrodiin. 

The formation of the activation complex involves the 

approach of the ligands trans-biPY, Ph~n, H20, loosening.H20 

' 
molecules, format ion of Fe - N bonds. Hmvever, formation of 

2+ · of 
Fe~ipy3 involves the conversionAtrans bipy to cis bipy (an 

exothermic process) 13 whereas the formation of FePhen~+ involves 

the detachment of H2o molecules from,Phen. This accounts for. 

the difference in activation entbalpies and larger negative 

entropy for the formation of ferroin. 

"The enthalpy of activation drops at 20% v/v of 

organic solvent, then increases. However, we are unable to 

measure the enthalpy values above 80% v/v organic solvents due 

to instant dissociation of the complex at the higher temperatures. 

The entropy_value,increases -vrith.the percentage o'f organic 
Iii+:!· 

solvent. The 10-30Aand about q5-go wt% organic compon~nt in 

mixed o:I?ganic componen~ + water ·media are .critic?-1 r_.rith respect 

to replacement of vrater by organic compon'ent in the solvent· 

sbeat h14• This is probably reflected in the enthalpy values 

at 20% and the k b values above 80% v/v. 
0 s 
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It is to be noted that the .dissociation of ferroin or ferrodiin 
. 4515 

follow. almo_st t be same pat b as 13uggest ed bY Bosolo ' .. ' • Twigg 
- ' 

and otbers16• 

k 2+ 
' > CPhen)2 Fe + Pben 

+ 2+ 
__._~__,_ Pben H +Fe CPben)2 _ 

( The scheme is more appropriate for bipy -due to its flexibility) 
2 

However, Kolthoff. et .al. observed acid independ·ence of the rat~ 

of dissociat~on in tbe ran~e 0.005 to 0.5 mol dm-~ H
2

so
4
. The 

acid 'dependence has been explained assuming the reaction 

. ( h )2+ 'n'+l ~ Fe P en, 
3 

+ n ~· 

I 

..a+ 
Fe(Phen) 

3 
E 

II 

where tbe rate of decomposition of· II .is much faster than I and 

at high acid. concentrations only II is'·present. Hmo~ever, there 

is no evidence of protonated species as manifested in the change 
- I . • 

of A. or- optical densi~y. Bosolo4 ' 5 ,lS et .al.· concluded t·hat 1 '"max · ; 
' 

no acid d~pendence is involved in t be kinetics in such a way t_hat 
l 2+ + 

at no time ~-s there ever a' very large concentration of FePhen3 H • 

The rate react ion has been formulated to be 
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Bosolo et.al. and Baxendale et.al. observed only qualitative but 

no quantitative agreement 'vbich is attributed to activity effects. 

In view of the elaborate 'l.vorks of Bosolo et. al., vre studied 

the dissociation reactions in mixed or dmf media though some 

pr~liminary measurements have been made,in water. 

The rates of dissociation of ferroin follow first o~der 

kinetics in presence or absence of acid as observed from the plots 

of-log (At - Ao<.) against time (Fig 4). 

The specific rate constant bas been found to be dependent 
+ 

on rH 7 ion concentrations (in addition to ferroin) ~Ihich is - - . 
4 5 15 

also corroborated from the extensive studies of Bosolo et.al. ' ' 

(and Raman
7 

in case of dissociation of Febipy~+) who noted that 
+ . 51718 

in addition to H ions , anJ.ons and cat ions ' ' also bav e 

significant influence on reaction rates. The eguations (1 - 4) 

inc1icate that the dissociation is independent of pH but the 

dependency on pH arises from tbe equations (5) and (6). The rate 

reaches almost limiting value "\vhen the acid concentration: exceeds 

0.5 mol dm-3, it does not affect the rate significantly due to the 

h 
+ . 

conversion of P en to Phen H • 

The rates of dissociation or exchange in presence or 

absence of acid at constant pH can be represented as 
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' t. 

BUt the values of kd are lower in presence of acid. 

The values of. kd at 291 K at various percentage of dmf + 

water mixtures are recorded in table 6. The rate constants for 

the dissociation of ferroin in presence of acid and the other 

thermodynamic parameters in the solvent range ( 60 to 100% v/v 
' ~ I .~·· • -

dmf)are included in taple 7~ 

The rate of dissociation in presence of acid increases 

with addition of dmf and remains ei'fectiYely constant upto 50% 

v /v. The rat-e increases aft errtlards. However, the rate constant 

increases much more rapidly in neutral solutions. The results 

may be explained in the following way. 

1) dissociation of the complex due to increase in basicity 

with the addition of basic solvent draf and the conversion of 
2+ 3+ Fe to Fe ion with subsequent hydrolysis. 

2) · exchange of Phen by dmf. 

The plot of kd vs 1/D shm·r linearity in the region 70-100% 

dmf. Slight deviation is observed at 90% (Fig 5) .' 

The increase in kd -vTith increasing dmf at a particular 

+ . f + . H 1on concentration is due to the probable combination o H 1on 

with the highly co-ordinating dmf reducing the acidity of the 
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mediwn and also capability of If" ion to combine vlit h Pben. This 

also explains vlhy we have to chose a high concentrations of a:8id 

to determine the kd in dmf + water mixtures. 

The values of kd suggest that no exchange of Phen with 

· dmf takes place at lm•l percentages of dmf but only at very high 

percentages (above 80%) the exchange of Phen with dmf is a 

distinct reality and possibly high at 100% dmf. Since FePhen~ 
is highly stable compared to Fe(dmf)6 , the. exchange reaction 

2+ 2+ FePhen
3 

+ 6dmf ~ Fe(dmf)6 + 3 Phen 

is possible only under favourable condition. The results indicate 

that the change in dielectric constant has no specific contribution 

in the decomposition. 

The comparison of the rates of dissociation is not possible 

as v.re have not determined the rates under comparable conditions~ 

The value of kd given by Kalthoff· et.al. is 4.5 x 1o-.3 min-:-.1 or 

7.5 x 10-5 sec-1 for in o.oos, o.os and 0.5 mol dm-3 ·. ~so4 
. -5 -1 whereas t be value reported by Bosolo et. al. is 7 .o x 10 sec 

-3 in 1 mol dm FICl at 298 K "YT~ich compare~ very well with our value, 

-4 -1 -3 1.79 x 10 sec in 0.22 mol om I~lo4 at 303 K, the reported 

activation energy ("tvater) in 1 mol dm-3 HCl is 134.2 ± 2.1 kJ 

could not compared. The activation energy in ·neutral solution 

at 70% ·dmf is 109.00 kJG 

Similarly the comparison of the dissociation constant values 
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in non-aqueous media is not possible due to lack of data. The 
8 

rate of dissociation was measured by van Meter and Neumann using 

1.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3 Fe(Phen)2+ in 1.5 x 10-2 mol.dm-3 Ni2+ (as 
. 3 

perchlorate) ion. -5 -1 Thougp the kd value 7.7 x 10 sec at 298K 

compare very favourably with the value reported by Bosolo et.al. 

under v-ridely different conditions, we feel it useless to compare 

our result "torith those. reported by Van Meter et .a1.8 

The observed dissociations or exchange kinetics follow 

either a dissociative or interchange mechanism similar to those 

suggested by Gi~lard et.a1.
19 

The approach of solvents ,and bond-:rupture is the major 

process in theformation of transition state. The ciissociation 

or exchange proceeds through a nucleophilic attack on the six 

co-ordina~ed complex to form an intermediate transition state 

where the· metal is assu.ltled to be co-ordinated. b&tb by the leaving 

and incoming ligands. Tbe activated complex then decomposes with 

the rupture of the metal-ligand bond. The high electronegative 

·>co-group in dmf may increase the rate at which the metal-nitrogen 

bonds are broken •. 

The attack bY H
2
0 or dnif would depend on the composition 

of the solvent. The changes of the complex capturing a dmf' or a 

water molecules are in direct proportion to their numbers in the 

bulk medium •. Thus, exchange by dmf may increase as the percentage 

of dmf increases. 
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The 
=1=-

~H values for dissociation are highly endothermic 

indicating the rupture of metal-ligand bond and subsequent 

replacement of -phen by H
2
o 'or dmf is difficult though t.he attachment 

of Fe ~>rith highly electronegative co-group of dmf may decrease 

the enthalpy of activation. Hovreve·r, the observed variation of 

kd' LlH-=1= and .6,.s* '\vitb ld:m.f) indicate that the environment 

external to the first co-ordination sphere is not significantly 

modified and observed ent balpy changes arise mainly from the 

structure forming entropy effect. The formation of transition 

state should accompany a decrease in entropy _1-Thether the activated 

complexe- includes water or dmf. The entropy decrease may be due 

to decrease in the total number of solvent mqlecule·s with 

increasing dmf concentration as well- as struct~ral changes 

associated with the changes in solvent compositions. 

The proportional decrease in the enthalpy and entropy 

values indicate that the structural factors associated vTith 

6..H=t=-and 4s* arising from the changes in solvent environment 

compensate each ofher. The fact also suggests that in every 

case the rupture of metal-N-bond is.: rate determining step and 

the successive addition of the organic solvent alters the rate 

without influencing the mechanism. 

The correlation of rates of formation or dissociation 

of ferroin vlith the structures of the solvent mixtures is· 

difficult. Addition of dmf to water first enhances the v;ater

structure( between -'· 20-30% dmf), further actdition of dmf leads 
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to extensive depolymerisation of water molecules and dissociation 

of.dmf and consequent formation-of hydrogen-bonded dmf-water 

system which goes upto about 80% v/v. : Beyond this region, 

disrupt ion of dmf-wat er may occur and· sol vat ion of Fe2+ by 

dmf or exchange of Phen by dmf may t.aice place. 
~ r ; 

' . ' 

Thus, up to at least 80% (v/v) of dmf there is only 

marginal changes in the secondary solvation shell a~ising from 

the disruption of water and dmf. structures -vrith concomittant 

formation of dmf.:.wat er structure. This may lead to decrease 

in entropy and enthalpy values. Beyond this region, primary 

solvation is likely to be affect eel .and exchange of Phen by dmf 

from ferroin also takes place in this region wit.h changes in 

entropy and enthalpy values. 

It is clear that the study of: the exchange kinetics by 

stopped-flow technique.would provid'ec: better insight. regarding 

the mechanism of formation and dissociation of Ferroin. 
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Table ..;. 1 

Formation of·ferroin 

a. Solvent = 40% v%v dmf + water. Complex concentration = 
- -5 . -3 
6 x 10 mol dm 

rH+ 7 ·== 0.22 mol dm-
3 Temp == 293 K - -

Ao((O.dat infinite time) -=1.25 

o.d 
Ao( - Ao 

log--· 
Ao( - At 

kobs x 10
4 

sec Time (mins) 

9 

16 

24 

30 

0.300 

0.450 

0.620 

0.710 

0.119 

0.194 
3.85 

0.298 

0.365 

----- -------' -----------
b. 

Time 

9 

16 

24 

30 

Solvent == 40% v/v dmf + vrater. 

6 x 10-5 mol.dm-3 
Complex concentration = 

. rH+ 7 = 0.22 mol dm-3 
- -

(mins) o.d.. 

0.335 

0.510 

0.670 

0.770 
:i 

A eX = 1.25 

AO(- A0 log 
At Ao<..-

0.136 

0.228 

0.334 . 

0'.416 

Temp = 300.5 K 

k b. x 10
4 

sec 
0 s 

---

,._ 
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Dissociation of ferroin 

-5 -3 
solvent = 100% dmf. Complex concentration= 6 x 10 mol dm 

r + 7 -3 H = O.Oomol dm Temp = 303 K - -

--
A 0<.... ( 0. d at inf ini t e t ime) = 

o.oo 

Time (mins) o.d - log (At - Acx) 
4 

kobs x 10 sec 

------------- --·-----
5 0 .. 275 0.56 

10 0.225 0.65 

15 . 0.150 0.83 13.80 

20 0.100 1o00 

25 0.065 1.19 

----------------------------
b. · Solvent = 100~~ dmf ; Co~plex concentration.= 6 x 10-5 mol clm-

3 

rH+_7 = 0.00 mol dm-
3 

Temp = 308 K 
Ao(_ = 0.00 

-----·-- ------·----------------·------·---------------------
Time(mins) 

3 

6 

10 

15 

o.d 

0.250 

0.150 

0.080 

0.040 

- log (At - Ao<_ ) 

0.60 

0.82 

1.09 

1.39 

4 
kobs x 10 sec 
-----·--

24.80 

------ ·----------------------~----------
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Table - 3 

Effect of variation of phenanthroline conc-entration, 

H+ . 
~on concentration and ionic strength on. the rate of formation 

of ferroin. 

a. L-Fe
2
+_7=1.5 x 10-

4
mol dm-3 ,L-H+_7= 0.9 mol dm- 3 ;Temp = 300.5 K 

.. , '~ .. 

" 

·---------------------------
% (v/v) of dmf - - 3 -1 3 4 I Phen_/10 mol dm kobs x 10 sec 

·----------------------------------·------------

80 

6.5 

7.0 

7.5. 

10.29 

18.42 

34.54 

·---------------------------------·-------------

------------------~----

% (v/v) of dmf 

---·---

80 

0.9 

1.01 

1.12 

Temp.= 300.5 K 

·----~-~·----~------

34 .. 54 

15.,35 

8.82 

---------------------------~------------------~---------~-----
2+ ~ 3 r 7 -3 ~ c. f.Fe _7=1.5 x 10-'1no1 dm- ;_ Phen_ =7.5 x 10 mol·dm ; 

Temp = 300.f? K 

% (v/v) of drnf' 

--~-----------~-------------~-----------------------~ 

80 

~--·-------

f06 

(Q8 

0.10 

8.57 

7.38 

6.42 

-------------~----------~---------------------
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· Table - 4 

~ • 
Pseudo-first order rate constants and activation parameters for the formation of ferroin complex in 

dmf-wat er media. 
2+ 4 -3 . 

~Fe _7 =.1.5 x 10- mol dm ; Phenanthroline Concn -3 -3 ~+ 7 -3 = 7.5 x 10 mol dm , L,H _ = 0.9 mol elm 

·--------·------------- ------
% V/V of dmf 

---------------·---------·--------
0 

20 

40 

60 

80 

90 

100 

Temp(K) kobs x 10
4

sec log 10A-

~------~-----------

3.11 

3.41 

4.52 
'' 

5.21 

5.79 

---------------------~------· 
.6. H 1= ( kJlt"": l,no 1-l) 6/ (JX-l mol-l) 

at 300.5 K 

--- ·-
42.93 -185.60 

30 .. 00 -178.90 

43.72 -159.90 

45.98 -145.30 

47.53 -134.30 

·-.'..!...· 
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Table - 5 

kf values. for the formation of Ferroin ·'c·qmplex at various percentage of dmf + 1.-rat er media. 

. -------·---------· --------------·--------------------- --------------
%(v/v) of dmf 

( 
_ Ka )j 
K /!IfF T a.- --

PKa(at 298K) Ka 
4 

kobs x 10 ·1~ x sec 

( ~t 300.5- KL ___ _ ------ -
0 5.05 -6 . - 9.67 x.' 10-16 

8.9 X 10 
10 

0.460 4.75 X 10 

20 4.10 7.94 X 10-5 6.86 X 10-
13 8 

1.72 2.51 ··x 10 

40 
-4 . -11 

3.44 3 .. 63 X 10 6.-54 X 10 
6 

6.00 9.17 X 10 

60 2.95 1.12 X 10-S 1.90 X 10_g : 16.86 
5 

8.87 X 10 

80 2.39 
-3 

9.1 X 10-B 4.07 X 10 · 
4 

34.54 3.79 X 10 
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Table - 6 
Pseudo-first order rate constant of dissociation of ferroin 

compl~~ in dmf-water media in absence and in presence of acid. 

Complex Con en = 6 X 10-5m01 d -3 m . Temp = 303 K 

--- --- --
% v/v of dmf - + 7 -1 3 

kobs X 10
4 

I H mol dm sec - - --
100 0 13.80 

0.22 10.89 

90 0 8.67 
0.22 7.02 

'80 0 7.01 
0.22 5.68 

70 0 5.00 
0.22 3.70 

60 0 
0.22 3.19 

50 0 
,0.22 2.17 

40 0 
0.22 2.17 

30 0 
0.22 2.17 

20 0 
0.22 2el7 

10 0 
0.22 2.17 

0 0 
0.22 1.79 
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Table - 7 

\ ~· 

Pseudo-first order rate constant.s and the activation parameters for the dissociation 

of ferroin complex in dmf+ivater Media. 

Complex Concn = 6 x lo-5 mol dm-3 ; ~HClo4-7 = o.o mol d~-3 

--. '·· 

i 

4 * * -1 -1 Yemp( K) kobs x 10 sec · log10A 4JI (l{JIC 1mo 1-l) 48 (JK mol ) %(v/v) of dmf 
at 309 K __ -~----

303 13.80 :J-1.82 
100 308 24.80 37.18 -1900 

313 45.00 

303 8.67 
90 308 16.46 . 13.44 95.85 12.26 

313 30.60 

303 7.01 
80 308 13.34 14.08 100.10 24.73 

313 24 .. 33 

303 5.00 
70 308 8.62 15-03 109.00 42.81 

313 16.10 

--· 

• 
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CHAPTER-III 



Section - 1 

The importance of molecular spectroscopy needs no 

introduction now-a-days. In view of its relation to ,the 

fundamental studies as well as empirical studies of vast 

number of molecules, molecular spectroscopy is_of great 

interest to the physicists and chemists at large. 

The molecular spectra is intimately associated with 

the molecular behaviour which must be interpreted in terms 

of molecular properties. Thus the spectral aspects are 

important to org~nic or inorgan~c chemists for the identifi

cation ·or structure elucidation, to analytical chemists a 

convenient and rapid method of analysis of small quantities 

of the substance,to physical ~hemists-for various fundamental 

physico-chemical processes like bond-distance, force constants, 

energetics of chem~cal processes, spectral t~ansitions, 

spectral solvent shifts, hydrogen bonding, charge-transfer 

process
7
determination of constants of association and 

di~sociation, informations regarding solvation and intermole

cular forces and a host of information1- 4 • 

The spectroscopic methods include electronic (ultraviolet 

andvisible) spectroscopy, infra-red, Raman and microwave 

spectroscopy, nuc-lear magnetic and elect ron spin resonan~e 

spec~roscopy and Mossbauer spectroscopy· etc~ The choice of 

instrument, however, depends upon the specific problem, the 
r 
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str1,lcture and-properties 9f the specimen and the nature of 

informat io·n so:p.gbt. 

-We are particularly interested in, t be electronic absorption 

spectroscopy, and more precisely in the study of spectral solvenf 
.. 

shifts of organic polyatomic molecules and their ironCII) complexes. 
I 

The shape, position and,intensity of absorption bands 

are greatly modified by the solvents as a result of interaction 
" . '. 

of the solute with the solv.ent~ .sp'ectral solvent shifts are 

useful not only for making . spec_troscopic assignments but also 

for providing information for solute - solvent int eraction3 • 
I 

' . 
These aspects have- received much attentions from the 

5 6 10-11 
works like Kasha , McConnell , Supan and co-workers and 

1 i2' 13 
others ' _ ' • The works _in this· f-ield have been well-summeris ed 

in different books and reviews. 

'. 

· w·e, \vould, therefore give only a brief outline of some 

of the important features of spectral solvent shifts. 

TWo different experimental .approaches exist for investi;.. 

gations of solvent effects-. One is· to obs'erve '2) ' fol" a . _ max 

particular solute transition ·in.a variety of 'solvents and 
.. 

compare th·e results with theoretical predictions.- The other 

involves measuring '2) for the band in a range of solvent 
. max. 
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mixtures (usually binary) and comparing the shift with sQ>n:te 

functions of the mixed solvent. Tbe limitations in either 

approach are the need for the solute to have ·transition '\vith 

measurable shift with the change of solvent in an accessible 

spectral region and not overlapped by other bands. For these 

reasons mostly organic ions and molecules have been studied 

as there are very fevT inorganic ions with '11---=,.71'*? 7i ~ ?f* 

or CTTS transitions not observed in many organic solvents. 

Spectra. of solutes in the solution and in the vapour 

phase are considerably different arising from the loss or 

blurring in solutio·n of sharp vibrational bands· :i,n the vapour 
J " . • . 

phase spectra. The wavelength and the intensity and 'shape 

of the absorption bands change due to unequal per~urbation of 

the ground and excited electronic states of solute-mo~ecules 

resulting from strong solute-solvent interactions (such a'S 

dipole-dipole, ion-dipole or hydrogen-bonding) in the two 

states. In solutions where dispersion forces are only signifi

cant (as in non-polar hydrocarbon solvents) solute spectra 

r•etai'n most of the features of the gas phase spectra. 

\ 

It is quite natural that the interpretation of 'the 

solvent effects is extremely difficult due ·to small spectral · 

shifts, precise measure of which is difficult. The solvent 

shifts are usually the resultant of. several individual effects 
. 1-4 

which may either cancel out or reinforce • 
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5 6 
Kasha and McConnell have proposed the use of solvent 

effect as an aid. to distinguish between n~ ~ and lf~ 7"\* 

transitions. 

stabilization of preferred resonance structure of 

solutes by, certain solvents, dipole-dipole .interaction_, 

hydrogen bonding and the change in dipole moment during the 
. ' 

solute-transition are some of th_e reasons of spectral solvent 

shifts • 

The quantitative approach of the solvent effects on 

the absorption spectra has been made by Bayliss
7

• Treating 

the solvent as a continuous dielectric medium, an expression has 

been developed for 1 ts effect on the Franc_k - Condon absorption 

of light in terms of the polarization forces'of the solvent. 

The frequency shift Ll).) caused bY the solvent 

6.).) ::: Co1'1St. X (f / J). a? I 11
; 

1 
_) 11 ..,..., 

"'lthere f = osc_illator strengths of the transition 

a = radius of the sph_erical molecule 

n = solvent repact ive index 

Y = frequency of absorption in the gas phase. 

· Good agreement has been observed in case of 7r ---7-;?' 

transitions of benzene and isoprene. 
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Qualitative interpretation of solvent shifts has been 
8 

proposed by Bayliss and McRae bY considering 

a) 

b) 

The momemtary transition dipole present during 

the optical absorption process 

rr'he dif'ference in permanent dipole moment between 

ground and excited states of the solute 

c) The Franck - condon principle 

d) The size of the solute and solvent molecules and 

e) London dispersion forces. 

All organic electronic spectra in solution are subject to 

a g eneralfzed polarisation red shift which is due to solvent 

polarization by the transition dipole and which depends on the 

solvent refractive index. This can be obscured by the effect 

of dipole-dipole and dipole-polarization forces if the solute 

is polar when the application of Franck - condon principle 

s.hows that the solvent cage around the excited solute molecule 

is molecule is momentarily strained due to orientation strain 

and packing strain. orientation strain ( the important one) 

may be expected wben solute and sol.v~t are polar and when the 

solute dipole moment changes during the transition. packing 

strain is to be expected when the solute molecule is substantially 

bigger in the excited molecule. The absorption frequencies of 

polar solutes are shifted to the red in solution if the dipole 

moment increases during the transition,_, they mp.y be shifted to 
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the blue (relative to the gas) if the dipole moment decreases. 

Four different situations are expected to arise for intramolecular 

trans .A.~tions :-

I and IT:Red polarization shift dependent on the solvent refractive 

index ;".ig.) expected vrhen a non-polar solute is dissolved in non

polar or polar solvents. Slight packing strain may be important 

in polar solvents. 

III : When a polar solute is dissolved in non-polar solvents 

solvent shift is dependent on dispersion forces and solvent 

polarization forces. If the solute dipole moment increases 

during the transition, the Franck- condon excited state is 

more solvated by dipole - solvent polarisation and a red shift 

dependent upon solvent n and change in solute dipole moment is 

expected. If the solute dipole moment decreases during the 

transition the Franck - condon excited state is less solvated, 

thus contributing a blue shift, again proportional to the 

above two factors. In the latter case the resultant shift may 

be red or blue dependL~g on the relative magnitude of the pola

risation red shift and blue·shift. 

IV : If a polar solute is dissolved in non-polar solvent, the 

ground state sol vat ion energy results from dipole-dipole and 

ion-dipole forces, so there is an oriented solvent cage. A 

red shift is expected depending on the magnitude of the increase 

in dipole-moment during ·the transition, the value of the solvent 

dipole moment and. tb e extent of solute - solvent interactions 
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(including H~bGnding) A blue shift is. observed when the dipole 

moment decreases during the transition. 

Similar "rould be the case for intermolecular transitions. 
9 

Me Rae bas derived an expression for solvent-induced 

frequency shift from the second-order perturbation theory. The 

expression is 
2 

n - 1 
~v= dispersion terms + B -- + C ( 

2n2+ 1 

D- 1 
2 

n - 1 

D + 2 n2 + 2 
---'·- ) 

+ stark effect term. 

wbere·n is the refractive index, Dis the dielectric permittivity 

of the solvent and B and C involve the molecular volume of the 

solute-molecule and its dipole-moment in the electronic ground 

and excited states. 

The first term due to dispersion effects accounts for the 

effect of non-polar solvents on non-polar solutes. The second 

term represents the contribution from the interaction of the 

solut.e permanent dipoles with the solute induced solvent dipoles. 

The third term represents the interaction between permanent 

solutes and solvent dipoles. 

* . ~~ 
The equation has been examined for both 11~il andl\_....;,.,, 

ofofC:9q_71i.c 1'1'\ole.c..Mes. 11 ~ J\)E- ;t~r.k~ 
transition"'emergies of C = 0 and C = S groups in different 

solvents are found to vary linearly with the stretching frequencies 

in the same solvent indicating the importance of group stabilization 

by solvent. 
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Nico1
14 

found linear plots of shifts in the absorption maxima 

of. aromatic hydrocarbons using the relation 

2 2 2 
( D - n ) ( 2D + n ) D - 1 

+C(---
D (n2 + 2) 2 D + 2 

n - 1 
LlV = A ( ) + B 

2n
2+ 1 

Several other equations have also been suggested. 

Better correlation of the results are generally observed if 

the absorption data is coup-led with the emission data of the molecules. 

It is thus apparent that shif~s in a variety solvents (usually 

arise from ion-dipole and dipole-dipole interactions) are linear 

in some function of dielectric constant f(D) = L-2(D - 1)_/ I 

(2D + 1) or (D- 1) l (D + 1) and this is generally the case. 

BUt solvents in which additional solute•solvent interaction occurs 

give results which do not lie on such plots of J) . against f(D). 

Solvent effects on the energy of electronic transitions have 

been examined in details by suppan10• The complexity of spectral

solvent 

such as 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

to 
shifts has been ascribed~interactions of different types 

dispersion forces 

dipole-indue ed dipole interactions 

dipole-dipole interaction 

multipole interaction 

specific interact ions ( hydrogen - bonding etc. ) 

solvent cage strains 
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Ledger and suppan11 also utilised the solvent· shifts of · 

absorption bands for the determination of electron distributions 

in excited states. 

Analysis of spectral solvent shift in case of ketones show 

that.neither the usual measure of solvent polarity such as 

dielectric constant and refractive index or spectral effects are 

satisfactory in correlating the -n ~ 7r'll:" or 7r ~ 7r}t transitions. 

BY studying deviations from normal solvent behaviour' some unusual 

solvent shifts indicating the occuraric e of specific' solute-solvent 

interactions which could give information about details of molecular 
. . 

structure such as hydrogen .-bonding and conformational effects. 
10 suppan observed that in a hydrogen bonding solvent, the amount 

of deviation from the ")) against f(D) plot is different for 

different absorption bands of the same solute species. The most 

anomalous bands are those involving transitions of an electron 
" 

which is specifically hydrogen-bonded in the ground state. The 

magnitude o~ the hydrogen bonded anomaly seems to depend both on 

charge-transfer to or from the bonded site and on the strength of 

tbe hydrogen bond. 

* It may be noted that with carbonyl n ~l\ bands usually, 

both increase of solvent d'ielectric constant and increase.of 

solvent hydrogen-bonding produce blue shifts whereas with the ;r~lt~ 
{)t tf,e . 

bands~derived 2 ,4-dinitrophenyl-hydra~n:·es, although hydrogen 

bonding also produces blue shifts; increase of dielectric 

constant produces a red shift. 
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Solvent effect on certain charge-transfer transitions are 

sufficiently large for them to be used as defining scales of 
15 

solvent polarity. A scale of solvent 'Z' values has been proposed 

using solvent shift ( 1 kJ = 6.832 X 10-4 · 'V /cm-1) of the charge

transfer band of 1-ethyl-4-carbomethoxy-pyridinium iodide. AnaLysis 

of solvent shifts requires a knowledge of the transition concerned 

and hovT this changes the dipole moments of the absorbing species. 
I 

Inspite of limitations, useful information apout both the ground and 

excited states can be obtained from spectral solvent shift. 

Solvent effects upon spectral intensity cannot be interpreted 

in a simple qualitative fashion. However, some useful informations 

regarding solute-solvent interactions can be obtained from studies of· 

solvent effects on spectral intensity. 

In case of inorganic complexes, metal d - d transitions are 
() .. 

comparatively insensitive to·the environment of the complex although 

not completely so. They are, of collrse sensitive to the changes in 

symmetry at the metal ion, and changes in ligands, aspects frequently 

used in determining transition metal-ion solvation and in kinetic and 

theoretical studies. 

A short discussion given above indicates the importance 

of spectral ,solvent shift and the complexity. of proper interpretation. 

In order to throw light on this important aspect.of 

~pectral solvent shift, we studied the spectra of 2,2'-bipyridine 
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and 1,10-phenanthroline in different solvents. The ,:solvent 

effect of their tris-bipyridine or phenantbroline iron(II) 

complexes have also been studied. 

These are described in subsequent chapters. 
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Section - II 

studies on the spectral solvent shifts are not only 

useful for spectroscopic assignments but also in understanding 

different factors influencing solute-solvent interactionse 

These have been well-emphasized by .. different workers1- 3 • HO"'.<Tever, 

the small spectral solvent shift and the lack of proper knowledge 

of the different factors associated with solute-solvent 

interactions often reinforcing or cancelling each other make the 

study complicated and the clear picture is yet to come. 

In order to have some understanding regarding spectral 

solvent shifts particularly of 1\~? transitions, generally 

known to exhibit little spectral solvent shift, we studied the 

spectra of 2,2'-bipyridine4 , l,lO-phenanthroline4 and 5-nitro-1,10-

phenanthroline4 which 'liTe report in the present section. The 

spectral study also enabled us to examine the anomalous spectral 

behaviour of 2,2'-bipyridine as reported recently by Henry and 

Hoffman5 • A discussion on the existing knowledge on n ~l\* and 

* ~ _,. r.. transitions has been made and the sp~ctral solvent shifts 

·of 2,2'-bipyridin~, 1,10-phenanthroline and 5-nitro-1,10-

phenanthroline are interpreted in the light of the discussions 

based on solute-solvent interactions and ground and excited state 

salvations of the solute molecules. 

~perimental section 
------------ -------

2,2' bipyridine, 1,10-phenanthroline C-G.R. E •. Merck) and 5-
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nitro-l,lO~phenanthroline (Sigma) were used without further 

purification. Methanol (G.R.E. Merck) and Isopropanol (A.R. B.D.H.) 

were distilled and the middle fractio~s were used. Formamide 

(G.R.E. Merck), dimethylsulphoxide (Baker Analy~ed Reagent) and 

propylene carbonate (K. Light Puriss) were dried over freshly 

ignited quicklime for several hours"' and then distilled under 

reduced pressure, the middle-fraction of the distillate being 

retained. N ,N'-dimethyl formamide, n-heptane, .lso-octane, 

cyclohexane (Uvasol grade) were used without further purification • 

. . Methyl cellosolve was treated with lithiumhydride until the 

evolution of fl2 ceased and finally distilled.· The middle fraction 

was used. Dioxane (A.R. B.D.H.) was refluxed for 48 hours with 

NaOH, distilled twice. It was then treated with metallic sodium, 

kept overnight and distilled. The middle-fraction was collected 

and utilised within several hours. Absolute ethanol was treated 

with little excess of freshly ignited quicklime, kept overnight and 

distilled. It was refluxed with zn-dust and caustic potash for 

48 hours and finally distilled. The middle-fraction was utilised. 

HClO (G.R.E. Merck) used was estimated in the usual way. 
4 

The spectra of the ligands 2,2'-bipyridine anq 1,10-

phenanthroline in different solvents were measured (figs 1 and 2) 

and the main features are recorded in Table - 1. 

In formamide and in the dipolar aprotic solvents, the peaks 
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~round 230 nm are not available as the cut-off points of these 

solvents are at higher wavelengths. 

+ + The spectra of BH and PhH in different mixed solvents 

containing 90% by volume of organic solvents were measured in 

N/10 HClo
4

• The absorption maxima are recorded in Table - 2 and 3. 

In order to have approximate idea regarding the basicity 

of the solvents, we noted the pH-meter readings of the solutions 

standardizing the glass-electrode with phthalate buffer in aqueous 

solutions. Addition ,of water to these solvents generally lm-rers 

the meter-reading considerably. The meter readings of B in N/10 

HClo
4 

are ~ 2 in dmso-H
2
o, .r-- 0.6 in Me- H2o, ..-...-4.2 in F + H

2
0 

and r-- 4.6 in dmf-H
2
o mixtur·es. T_hough the meter readings 

in no way measure the hydrogen ion activity in mixed solvents or 

non-aqueous solvents but definitely give an approximate idea 

regarding the basicity of the solvents. 

The meter readings were taken with a Digital pF~meter 

(Systronics). The spectra were recorded with a Beckman DU~ 

Spectrophotometer maintained at 298°K. 

Results and Discussions 

(a) Spectra of 2,2'-Bipyridine and 1,10-phenanthroline and the 
--~~~-~-----------~~-~~----~--~-~-------------------------
Anomalous Behaviour of 2,2'-Bipyridine 
------------------~~~-~---------------

All the ligands have two very intense bands in the U.V. 



region. The long wav~length band is ascribed to ~'-band and the 

short wavelength band is assigned as (3 -band. The assignments o:r 
6 7 8 the bands had been made by Gondo , Mason , Bray et.al. and Lahiri 

9-11 et.al. • 

5 In addition to 233 and 281 nm bands, Henry and Hoffman 

observed an ab.sorption band at 308 nm in neutral aqueous solution 

of B· They attributed the band at 308 nm to be due to covalent 

hydrate formation according to the equation 

B + H 0 ~ B.H 0 
2 2 

( 1) 

However, they found no evidence of Ph.H20 though Ph is knmm to 

retain water tenaciously. Spectra of Ph and Ph.H
2
0 were found to 

be the sames Their suggestion of covalent hydration o:r aromatic 
-to 

N~rreterocycles should be applicable more in case of Ph dueAits 

fixed coplanarity and better feasibility of hydrate formation than 

trans B{Fig-3) 

---------------~-------------------------------------------------
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We found no band for B corresponding to ~ or p- band observed 

in case of Ph. However, no question of obtaining pure B spectra 

arise in solutions of pH4.5 (pK = 4.48) 12 or. even at higher 
.· B 

pHs as it would be ·the result of the combined spectra of B and 
+. + + BH , BH having much higher E: than B and at 308 nm, E. of BH 

is extremely high compared to that of B· Above pH 7; the spectra 

of B would be obtained. The reason that 1 the disappearance of the 

308 nm band on addition of OFr is not accompanied by any change 

in extinction coefficient of the 281 nm band of B within the 

experimental precision 3% is due to the fact tbat the isosbestic 
+ point of B and BH is in the region 282 + 1 nm and is not due to 

the supposed reaction· 

- -B. H 0 + OH 
2 

B.OH + (2) 

In fact,· the authors have adduced. no ev:f,dence for 
-B.H 0 or B.OH. It is natural that 308 nm band would be absent 

2 
in non-aqueous solvents but the addition of H2o changes the acid

+ . 
base character of the solvents and the possibility of BH formation 

increases with addition of H 0 due to changed pK in the altered 
2 

conditions. · 

We are not in a position to run the emission spectra. 

The emission spectra of B ( . i\ ab = 281 nm ) is undetected vTbereas 
max 

:Em+ bas a 1\ em at 335 
max 

nm ( .7\ ab = 301 nm). The observed strong max 
328 nm emission seen from pH4-10 in aqueous solutions have been 

ascribed to originate from the hypothetical covalent hydrate 

* B.H2o according to the scheme 
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(3) 

However, it is to be noted that the acid-base behaviour·in the 

excited. state is appreciably different13 ' 14 from the ground state 

(pK>:; of B = 9.5). Tbu.s in the pH-range (4-10), B should exist as 

*BH+ or a mixture of *Band *BH+ but not as ~B.H2o. 

The reason that both the 328 nm emission and the _308 nm 

absorption intensities appear to have the same pH-dependenc·e is 

due to the gradual conversion of BH+ to B· It is to be borne in 

·mind that the acid-base character of different non-aqueous and 

mixed-solvents are appreciably different from ~rater. DMF is highly 

basic and addition of water makes it comparatively· acidic. The 

pK-values. of the ligands are changed appreciably in non-aqueous 

and mixed solvents due to change in electrostatic and non-electrostatic 

characters of the solvents. The pK* value in the excited state 

also increase appreciably13 , 14• Much of the derived conclusions 

arise due to ignoring these simple facts. Moreover, in presence 

·of high concentrations of H
2

SO or other acids solvent structures 
' 4 

and the acid-base properties are ~hanged enormously so that the 

derived conclusions are hardly justifiable. 

l\ 
em . 

For Ph is reported to be at 
max 

Stokes• shift = 10101 cm- 1 ) and i\ em + . PhH 
= 272 nm, Stokes' shift ~ 12374.5 cm-1). 

360 nm ( l\ ab = 264 nm, 
max 

is at 410 nm ( ~ a b /'-max 
. ... , ....... ~. , .- . .., ..... 

'· 



of PhH+ compared to that of BH+ (Stokes' shift 

requires explanation and further study. 

-1 = 3371.9 em ) 

(b) Discussion on n ...,..lt * and ;,- 7 i'f* transitions 
--~~-~-----~---~-------------------------~---

Before describing the spectral~solvent shift, it will be 

pertinent to discuss some salient aspects of n ~~* and 

shifts. 

Kashal5 and McConne116 have used the solvent shift as 

criterion for distinguishing ;r-; 7f * and n 7 ;r* transitions. 

A large blue shift on going from a non-polar (hydrocarbon) to a 

polar ( hydroxylic) solvent is indicative of n ~ 7f * trans! tions 

* (not vice-versa) whereas no or small red shift sugg~sts 11 ~A 

transitions. 

* The blue shifts of n -1/\ transitions observed in case 

of acetone, formaldehyde etc. are attributed to hydrogen-bonding 

capability, the greater the hydrogen-bonding capability, the 

greater the blue shift. This is amply demonstrated by different 

workers17- 23• The increasing hydrogen-bonding capability can be 

attributed to increasing acid,lty of so:\,vents and can be correlated 

to z-values24 of solv~t polarities. Any compound with hydrogen

bonding capability generally show this type of behaviour - the 

grea~~r the hydroge~- bondi~g capacity of solute or solvent, the 

greater is the blue shift. 
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* ·The classification is naturally due to the fact that n ~~ 

·transitions usually involve less energy than lt ~ lT* transitions 

and due to the presence of lone pair of electrons having high 

dipole moments, they are more susceptible to marked solut~solvent 

interactions and hydrogen-bonding(the capability of hydrogen

bonding is lost or reduced when one of the electrons is transferred 

to the 11* level) making spectral solvent shift possible. Slight 

solvent shift in case of 7\"-? tr* transitions involves a large 

change in energy and would be possible if ~ ~ ~* transitions 

are in the long wavelength region and energy changes due to solute

solvent interactions are high. 

The interpretation of the spectral solvent shift requires 

the knowledge of the ground state energies (as well as excited 

state energies) of solutes' in different solvents as the 'solvation 

energies' of a 'neutral molecule' in different solvents would be 

different. 

The calculation of solvation energies25 involves the 

following steps. 

The energy changes i) to create a cavity of appropriate 

size in the bulk solvent ii) in the reorganisation of the solvent 

molecules around the cavity into various layers. iii) Solute

solvent interactions of different magnitude (e.g. dispersion 

forces, dipole-dipole interactions, dipol~induced dipole 

interactions and specific short range interaction like H-bonding, 

charge-transfer.and inter-molecular energy transfer). iv) The 

energy changes due to change in the standard states from gas to 
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solution which, however, vanishes for comparison. 

The third step, obviously, is most ·important. 

The absorption measurements involve excitation of electrons 

with ground state solvent cage to Frank Condon excit.ed states, 

therefore proper interpretation of spectral shift should involve 

the knowledge of ground state energies. 

'))( soln) .)}(gas) 

In absence of y (gas) data, we can consider y (heptane or 

hydro-carbon) roughly equal to J} (gas), so th~t . 4)} ab can 

be a measure of solute-solvent interactions (exothermic in case 

of blue shift and endothermic in~case of red shift) or an appro• 

ximate measure of the difference in ground state solvation 

energies of solute assriming the energies of the F.C excited 

states are the same in all the solva~ts. SimilarlY,4Yemis 
' 

expected to give a rough estimate of the differenc.~ in ·the 

excited state solvation energies of the solute14 , 26 • 

. * Thus, the large blue-shifts observed in case of n ~A 

transition of ketones or azo compounds in going from hexane to 
27 28 ethanol have been ascribed by Haberfield ' to increased ground 

state solvation (which is greatest in case of H-bonding solvents) 

accompanied bY diminished excited state solvation in going from 

the non-polar to the polar solvents. 
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BUt greater ground state solvation by hydrogen bonding 

solvent or greater·Frank-Condon strain in case of the hydrogen 

bond donor solvent is not always responsible for blue shift as 

is apparent from the observed blue shifts of nitro aromatics 

like l-nitronaphthalene29 etc, on transfer from dimethyl-formamide 

to methanol (where nitrogroup weakens the hydrogen bond formation 

but enhances dipole-dipole interaction). Baberfield et.al. 29 

calculated the enthalpies of transfer of the F.C. excited states 

and relaxed excited states (from dmf to MeOH) bY combining 

calorimetric and spectroscopic data as given below 

F.C Excited State 
8 LlH 

dmf-t.feOH 

relaxed Excited state 
or CJ L:\H · 

dmf-~.feOH 

Gr.state 
= tJL~E + 

ab 
8.6.E 

dmf-MeOff 

Gr.state 
= b6E . 

dmf-MeOH 

dmf-MeOH 

1 ab 
+-c)LlE 

2 dmf-~-1eOH 

1 F 
+ -dLlE /4;,Q.b:>30 

2 dmf-t.feOH 

The enthalpies of transfer from·F.C excited state (or 

relaxed excited state) of these compounds are uniformly endothermic 

into the hydrogen bonding solvent and larger than the grotL~d state 

transfer enthalpies resulting in the blue shifts. 

Thus, the blue shift is not always indicative of n ~~ * 
transitions nor it always implies greater hydrogen-bonding 

capability. If the hydrogen bonding capability of solutes are 

weakened bY the nitro, chloro-groups etc. red-shift may also be 

observed. 
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(c) spectral Character and Spectral Solvent Shifts of 2,2 1 -

-----~--~--~-------~----~~-----~~--------------------~-

~!El!!~!~~l-!l!Q:~e~~!~E~!!~~-~~-§:~!!E~:!J!2: 
Phenanthroline 
---------------

* All the transitions are ~ ~ ~ transitions rather than 

* n ~A transitions. From the measurement of absorption spectra, 

Badger ~d Walker and others found no evidence for n ~ 7f * 
transitions based on the absence of solvent shift ·with variation 

31-33 of solvent polarity • We observed no shift in MeOH + H20 _, 

EtOH + H
2
o and dioxane-water systems9• However, Harriman and 

co-workers34 ,35 observed spectral solvent shift (emission) ascribed 

* to n ~ ~ . transitions. This has been repudiated by Henry and 

Hoffman5 who found no solvent shift for B and Ph. It is apparent 

that all solutes are to some extent modified by solvents. Spectral 

solvent shift is thus always probable be it n ~lf* or ?\ ~ lf * 
* transitions. The transitions, ho\-rever, are ?r~ 7f transitions 

due to reasons cited below. 

* Unlike n ~ if . transitions, 1) these bands are located at 

relatively short-wavelength regions characterized by high 

intensities, 2) transitions are insensitive to heteroatom substi

tution, 3) in acid solutions the b~nds show large red shifts due 

to protonation contrary.to large blue shifts or disappearance of 

* the bands in case o! n ~n transitions, 4) The long-wavelength 

transition of Ph and 5-n-Ph show almost no shift or slight red 

shift in going from non-polar to polar solvents. 

In spite of similar linkages, the spectral behaviour of 
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three ligands are quite different and can be attributed to 

i) fixed coplanarity and reasonance stabilization of Ph 

compared to B. 

ii) capability of free-rotation of 2,2'-bipyridine and 

preferred trans configuration of the molecular fo~m (in neutral 

solutions, organic solvents or in the solid s~ate) and slightly 

twisted cis configuration in the ionic form. The geometry of the 

'Qlolecule may be changed in the excited state and twisting of 'the 

molecule may take place. 

iii) The trans form of B has a dipole moment 0.91 D where 

cis- B bas l~' ·-- 3.8onand Ph bas · · ··· 4.110~6 _, 37• 

Thus, due to greater dipole-dipole interactions, hydrogen

bonding and resonance stablilization, Ph is in the lower energy level 

in the ground state compared to B (even in the gaseous state), 

requiring much more energy for spectral solvent shift. 5-n-Ph will 

be in the higher energy level as the resonance stabilization is dis

turbed and the capability of hydrogen bond formation is weakened. 

This is well reflected in the spectra. Though nothing specific 

can be said regarding solute-solvent interactions but small shift 

indicates little solute-solvent interaction. 

Inspite of slight anomalies, both (3' - and @- bands of Band 
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~-band of Ph show slight blue shifts in going from non-polar 

(having high intensities) to polar solvents (having low intensities), 

an indication generally ascribed to hydrogen-bonding in case of 
* n ..,7'\ transitions, though hydrogen- bonding solvents are also 

known to cause marked blue shifts of ~~~*transitions of 

chromophores3 , 38• The reasoning that the band due ton 7~ * 
transition is submerged in the main absorption band of high 

intensities does not solve the problem as we are unable to 

differentiate these bands (if any) in different solvents. The blue 

shifts could also arise from the differences of the ground state 

and excited: state solvation energies arising from disper~ion forces, 

dipole-dipole, dipole-polarization forces·, orientation strain etc. 

If dipole moments of the solutes decrease during transition, the 

polarization red-shift is overshadmved bY otber forces resulting 

in blue shift whereas red shift ·., .. -.·:·-:, ; -;.· · : ~ · :~_-:·~ 1·roilld occur if 

dipole moment increas e•. 

* ·. It is to be noted that the pK -values of B, Ph and 5-n-Ph 

are greater than pK values. The results sugg~st that the electron

densities on the nitrogen atom and dipole moments of the molecules 

increase in the excited states and may. be due to the cannonical 

structures like II, III, V, VI etc. 

-... ~ ......... ~·· ~.. . ,.. . -- ·-· ... ~ .......... · , ...... ·~ -~ .. --

+ 
N N 

I 
II III 
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IV v VI 

. 39 
similar to those suggested by Jackson and Porter in case of 

acridine, naphthylamine etc. Electron densities and bond-orders 

in the ground and excited states calculated by Coulson and 

Jacobs40 predict a migration of charge towards nitrogen of pyridine 

on excitation. This behaviour 'is expected in case of B and Ph 

also. ~cited state dipole-moments can be calculated from 

absorption and fluorescence-maxima of the compounds. Though 

no emission spectral· data are .available for B, but data exists 

for Ph in aqueous solution. Approximate calculation ~rom large 

stokes' shift show a considerable increase in dipole moment, the 

radius of the cavity for Ph has been calculated to be 3.70 A0
• 

A red shift is thus expected in case of non-polar solvents but 

a resultant blue shift is expected in case of hydrogen-bonding 

solvents due to greater ground state solvation and orientation 

strain which is actually observed. In.case of dipolar aprotic 

solvents, the polarization shift and the dipole-dipole interaction 

would be high in the excited state, a red- shift is observed as 

expected. No useful correlation with the solvent refractive 

index, however, can be made., Due to increased electron-density 

and dipole moment in the excited states, the hydrogen-bonding 

and dipole-dipole interaction vrould be expected to increase in 

the excited states .:also. The small ·blue s.hift, or no shift, 
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however, suggests similarity of solvation in the ground and 
29 

excited states • 

The introduction of nitro group increases the dipole 

moment of 5-n-Ph which means an increase in solute-dipole 

interactions but weakening of the hydrogen-bonding making a 

resultant red shift in going from isooctane to water. The 

dipole-dipole interaction between ~n-Ph and dipolar aprotic 

solvent increases considerably making considerable red-shift. 

Interaction energy between the.nitro group and the dipolar 

aprotic solvent is greater than that between the nitro group 

and the polar protic solvent. 

It is well-known that the spectral solvent shift can 

in no way be correlated with dielectric constant and solvent 
' polarity. Though the solvent. effects on U.V. transitions are 

poorly dorrelated bY diel'ectric constant or functions of 

dielectric constant, transition energy has': 
. · 2 r 2(n-l) a l1near functions of f(D) _ f(D) = D + 1 

dielectric constant of the medium_? within 

been found to be 

where D is the 

limitations. 

Deviations from linearity indicates 'Specific associations' 2 

which is usually stronger.than dielectric stabilization. 

HYdrogen bonding is considered as the most important from of 

'Specific association' and it is band specific. In the V,.em-1 · .. 

vs f( 'D ) plots, both B and Ph show hydrogen-bonding differing 

from each absorption band (?' and (b which is shmm in fig. 5. 
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However, great.er anomalies are also observed in solvents 

having lone pair of electrons ( H
2
0, dioxane, dmf, dmso etc.) even 

if there is no question of hydrogen-bonding. 

The deviations in case of dioxane bas been ascribed to 

the presence of two non-adjacent dipolar groups whose moments 

cancel so that the effective reaction field is probably greater 

than indicated bY the macroscopic property39 ~ 

Due to strong electron repelling CH
3
-group, inductive 

effects of N and s atoms are increased enormously leading to a 

strong interaction of solute and solvent or complex foPIDation 

between solvent and solut. e d-orbital of sulphur of dmso may be 

involved in cases of c~.:~Owhich possesses polarized ?\-bonding. 

spectra 

solvents 

+ 
The spectra of BH show some interesting feature. The 

~ -of BH in mixed solvents I 90% by volume of organic 

like MeOH, PriOR, Dioxan, MC and dmso_7 show red shift 

but blue shift is observed in case of mixed F and dmf (90% v/v) 

solvents. 

+ In case of BH , cis form predominates and dipole moments 

in the excited state are likely to be increased due to resonance 

stabilization40 and a red shift is expected which is actually 
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BUt the blue sh~ft as observed in F + H20 and d:mf + H
2

0 

mixtures is 'due to the basicity of these solvents where both B 
+ and BH coexist. 

From the study it is apparent that for solute molecules 

with hydrogen-bonding ability, the spectral shift is dependent on 

the type of solvents and its degree of order. For non-polar 

solvents solute-solvent interaction is low, spectral solvent shift 

will be very small. Order in the solvent molecules are determined 

bY (1) HYdrogen-bonding (2) dipole-dipole interactions (3) 

molecular shape41• 

Order in hydrogen bonding solvents is due to hydrogen-bond 

formation. · In this case, stabilization of solute molecule takes· 

place predominantly due to hydrogen-bond formation which is generally 

* small in the excited state, blue-shift is thus expected be it n -~ 
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* or 7\ ~ 7f transition. If the hydrogen- bonding capability of 

solute or solvent is decreased, red shift may also be observed. 

In case of polar or dipolar aprotic solvents, order of the 

solvents is due to dipole-dipole forces, here the solvent shift 

would depend mainly on the dipole-dipole, dipole-induced dipole

interactions, blu.e shift may be expected if the dipole moment 

decreases in the excited state or red. shift is expected if the 

dipole moment increases. 

Conclusions 

(a) The absorption band at 308 nm and the emission band at 328 nm 

arises from the combined effect of B and BH+ and is not due to 

* covalent hydrate B~H2o or B.H
2
o. The fluorescence spectra observed 

are very much susceptible to the nature of the solution medium and 

not much reliance can be made on the.emission spectra reported. 

(b) * The blue shift is not always indicative of n ~ 7\ transitions 

nor it always implies greater hydrogen-bonding capability. For 

solutes with hydrogen-bonding capability, blue shift will be 

* observed in going from non-polar to polar solvents be it n ~7\ or 

A~~* transitions •. The ground state solvation and excited state 

solvation is of prime importance in determining th~·spectral shift. 

(c) The absorption bands observed in case of B, P.h and 5-n-Ph 

are due to * ·lf ~ ~ transitions. Slight blue shift is observed in 
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case of B and Ph in going from polar to non-polar. solvents and 

also from dipolar aprotic to polar protic solvents. Due to the 

presence of nitro group, hydrogen-bonding is weakened in 5-n-Ph 

resulting in no or slight red shift in going from non-polar to 

polar solvents. Slight .spectral solvent shift indicates similarity 

of solvation in the ground and excited states. 
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Solvents 

n-heptane 

I so-octane 

Cyclohexane 

Isopropanol 

Ethanol 

Methanol 

water 

Formamide 

,Dimethylformamide 

Dim~thylsulphoxide 

Propylene carbonate 

Methyl cellosolve 

Dioxan 

------ -- - ~ - -- -- -

+ ¥ 
·~ ,if 

/ 

Table - 1 

Absorption maxima v 298 K cm-1 of 2,2'-bipyridine, 1,10-phenanthroline 
max 

- i - 1 f Ymax n em o 

2,2t - bipyridine 

42,370 35,460 

- -
42,370 35,460 

42,370 35,340 

- -
42,.550 35,.590 

42,920 35,710 

- 35,340 

- 35,460 

- 35,090 

- 35,340 

42,370 35,340 

42,190 35,340 

5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline 

)} in cm-1 of 
max 

V. in cm-1 of 
max 

1, 10 - pbenanthroline 5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline 

43,290 38,020 43,290 37,740 

43,290 38,170 43,290 37,740 

43,290 37,880 

43,480 38,020 43,290 37,590 

43,670 37,880 

43,860 38,020 43,480 37,740 

44,050 37,880 43,230 37,450 

- - - 37,040, 

- - - 36,900 

- 37,740 - 37,450 

- 38,020 

43,290 37,880 

43,100 37,880 

'\' 



Table - 2 

298K 
Absorption maxima JJ in cm- 1 of 2,2 1 -max 
bipyridinium ion in different solvents 

Solvent 
>-'max cm-1 of (90% v/v organic· solvent) in 2,2'-bipyridinium 

- --
Water 41,490 33,220 

MeOH- H20 41,490 33,110 
-

Pr OH- H 0 
2 

41,580 33,060 

Dioxane - HO 41,150 33,000 2 
F - H (!) 2 34,360 

'>f" dmf-H
2

0 34,900 

dmso-H20 32,790 

MC- H 0 41,240 32,890 2" 
PC - HO 40,820 33,330 

2 

----------



Table - 3 

Absorption maxima 
- 298K 1 + v in em- of PhH ion in ~ifferent 

max 
solvents 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Solvent 
(90% v/v organic solvent) 

Water 

F- H 0 
2 

45,450 36,760 

36,630 

36,630 

36,860 

45,450 36,900 

-----·------·-----------
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Section --III 

' 
The dependence of charge-transfer maxima ( 1)max ) on so~yent 

has been invest1igated for a variety of diimine (11) complexes H(CO) 
- . 4 

(11) and _F·e(11)
2 

(CN)
2

'M ::::;Gri No or .w, 11 .= bipy, phen & substituted 

-. derivativ.es). In all these cases, the maximum absorption frequenci:Ss 

of the charge-transfer bands vary considerably with the nature 

of the solv.ent. 
. . l 

Burgess, Chambers and Haines· recently stimmai,'ised 

t bese -results and examined 'the solvatochromic behavicmr of 

intramolecular charge-transfer spectra· of inorganic diimine . . . 

comp~exes. 

Though the intense red charge-transfer complexes of tris 

2,2'-bipyridine and 1,10-ph?nanthroline with ferrous ion 

(ferrodiin and ferroin) are well ~~own for their an~lytical 

applications, but tbe solvent effects on the'spectra of ferroin 

· and f errodiin are very litt_le studied though t be spectral aspects 
2 3 2-7' have been ext ensiv~ly studied ' • 1C3.hiri and co-vrorkers have 

studi,ed the spectra of ferroin :and ferrodiin~ The spectra G:Jf the 

complexes have been resolved into five distinct bands." For 
' - .. ' 

Fe( bipy).2+ maxi~um absorption frequencies and extinct ion coefficients 3 . . . . . 

vary extremely little Hith solvent nature. Hmvever, it is premature 

to conclude that the solvent· has no' effect on the spectra of 

tris-complexes like ferrodj_in and ferroin 'without further study. 

·The· eXt in.ct ion-coefficients· of f.errodiin and· f erroin have been found 

to vary wit b solvent compositions- (\lritbin + 3~&) for variations of 
. . -,. 

solvent compositions in case of metpanol + H
2
o, ethanol+ water, 



isopropanol+ n
2
o and t-butanol + H20). It is, therefore, reasonable 

to believe slight solvent de:pendence of the oscillator strengths of 

ferrodiin and ferroin. 

In order to t hrm-r more light ~n the solvatochromic 

behaviour qf ferrodiin and ferroin, we have run the absorption 

spectra of the complexes in solvents of different nature like 

s:Jwso+ H
2
o, Formamide + HO and dmf+ HO. 

2 2 

Experimental 

Formamid e, d:mso and d'l'Ylf were purified in the same way 

as described in section II. 

The spectra of the ligands and their tris-Iron(II) complexes 

have been taken with the help of a Beckman nu,z spectrophotometer 

maintained at 298 K. 

The complexes were prepared by the addition of excess-of 

2,2'-bipyridine or 1,10-phenanthroline (usually tenfold or more) 

to Mohr salt (dissolved in dilute I-I::lo4 acids). Complete complexa

tion vras ensured from the constancy in optical density readings. 

The resolution of the spectra into a number of Gaussian 
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curves is difficult. Fortunately' the complex in the visible region 

have well-defined charge-transfer peaks and th·e spectra could well 

be resolved into a number of Gaussian curves indicating that a 

·number of transitions are involved. 

Attempts to fit equations to the absorption curves have 

been made by a number of -vmrkers8 - 10 • 

In the present case, the Gauss curves were very well f·itted 

in the form 

E = E max.-e ••• ( 1) 

where 

E = molar ext.inction coefficient at frequency ).) E- = 
' max 

maximum molar extinction coefficient at frequency 

to the head of the band, e is defined in terms of 

J} corresponding 
0 . 

y' (range of 

frequencies corresponding to the half-width of the band) by the 

equation. 

-v t = 1.665lf9 

( e is equal to the difference of 

E = E ) max/e 

and V for which Vo 

• • • (2) 

The resolution was accomplished bY fitting the most intense 



peak to a Gaussian form first and then substracting the Gaussian 

form from the experimental curve.· The process was then continued 

on the resultant curve. A representative curve is given in·figure 4. 

The curves were also'found to be well-fitted in the equation 

••• .(3) 

r Bielecki and Henri9 _7 

where :o( 
f-max 

=--"))' and 0 = constant embodying the half-width of 
0 

the band. 

The values of ~ for the bands.are given in tables-2 and 3. 

It is to be noted that the values of (6 are of the same order of 

magnitude for corresponding bands of analogous compounds. The 

values of (3 ii;nereases as 1-1e proceed towards the shortvravelength 

regions similar to the observations by 111ead10 in connection with 

the study of oxalate and ethylenediamine complexes of Cr and Co 

using simplified form of Lowry and nudson11 equation. 

LoT~rry and HUdson11 made extensive studies on the absorption 

spectra of a series of bornyl and methyl xanthates. The absorption 

curves 'tvere resolved into two well-seperated bands. They tried the 

above equations but none of the calculated absorption curves represents 

the experimental data satisfactority. 

They proposed the equation 



. ')!'" 

-
I - r )} 0 ( Vo- 21 ) 72 . 

E c - y e -- max.e 
• • • (4) 

I 
·where 1) = K9 

The values of K was adjusted to give closest poss·ible 

agreements between observed and calculated values. Lowry and 

HUdson's expression, however, does not satisfactorily repr~sent 

the absorption bands .given in figures 1 - 4 and this equation 

was not used as the number of bands are quite large in numbers .• 

The area under each curve 

A = j E' .( w) dw 

is obtained from the total area of the each extinction curve and 

also from the relations 

A=. E -max/7\e E rna~ ( 1.0645) h 

where h = half-width is equal to 2-;;Aw for which 

E = E max/2 

The oscillator strengths can be obtained from the relationship 

f ::: 4·32 X 10-
9 J E (w) dw 

The d~pole strengths can also be obtained from the relationship 

D = 3.98 X lo-
20 t f E (w) dw 

The spectra of ferrodiin and ferroin in different mixed aqueous 
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solvents are resolved ( Fig 1- 4 ). The spectra of the ligands 

were also resolved in the same way but it is a bit approximate. 

Besults and DiscussiQB~ 

The spectral solvent shifts of 2,2'-bipyridine and 1,10-

phenanthroline has been reported bY us. In view of the high 

absorption of thelsolvents in the u.v region, the full spectra_ 
' ' . 

of the ligands could not be measured. Only the spectra of the 

long wavelength bands were taken where possible. The results 

as-= given in table 1 show considerable decrease in the oscillator 

strengths in the organic solvents compared to those in 1.-rater, 

though the absorption maxima are very little aff edt ed. 
·, ; ., 

. " 

The number of absorption bands of ferrodiin and ferroin have 

been found to be the same in water and in mixed organic solvents. 

It has been found that the oscillator strengths increases 

( though not appreciably.) as one go from aqueous to dipolar 

aprotic solvents ( dng" and d:m·f ) and polar solvent like formamide.

The absorption maxima are slightly, affected. The oscillator st ren-
. ·. 2+ . 

gths of Febipy 
3 

though almost the same in water and m·etbanol + 

water solvents but decreases in case of isopropanol + water 

mixtures but increases indmso and d-mr. 

The results indicated that there is slight solvent 
"1 2+ dependence of charge-transfer band ( v ) of Fe(LL)3 max 



I 

-tf'i-

(iron-diimine complex) but not so pronounced as in Fe(LL) 2(CN) 2 • 

Further, the behaviour of polar hydrogen bonding solvent in 

different from the behaviour in dipolar aprotic solvents. 
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.§ol~nt 

Water 

Dimethyl form~mide 

Dimethyl sulforide 

Formamide 

'·~ c,.(· 

Table - 1 

~. 
~ ' 

"· 
y( 

g,2 1 -bipyridine ~280'nm ~~nds} .L,10-;eb~throline (264 nm. band) 

Area 
cc.-m-' xro6

) 

102.69 

53.76 

44.30 

44.43 

Oscillator strength(f) Area 
. c_c.m 1J<.to£) 

0.454 

0.232 

0.191 

0.192 

234.58 

152.23 

Oscillator strength(f) 

.1.014 

0.658 
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T ab1e--=._g 

----·-- -- ---
Area of Absorption 

Complex the re- maximum of .Extinct ion Half- band (6 Oscillator Total solved · the bands coefficient width(cm-1) strength ·oscillator bands ( cm- 1) ~ in cm-1 x 1o-3 strength X units X 10-

--- -- - -- - --
2+ 1. 17.94 19075 8.43 2000 6.07 x 1o-7 0.0775 1. Fe bipy3 2. 8.78 20725 5.50 1500 · 1.25 x 1o-6 0.0379 

3. 3.39 22000 3.35 950 3e28 X 10-6 0.0146 0.2030 
4 .. 4.16 23275 : 2.30 1700 8.55 X 10-7 0.0180 
5. 12.74 26000 3.80 3150 2 .• 63 X 10-7 0.0550 

2. Fe bipy~+ 1. 18.94 19150 8.9 2000 6.39 X 10-~ 0.0818 
in 90% · 2. 8.34 20800 5.6 1400 1.34 X 10-

6 
0.0360 

v/v Forma'"" 3. 4.45 22100 3.35 1250 1.70 X 10-
6 

0.0192 0._2].87 
mide - H20 4. 3.78 23250 2.45 1450 1.26 x 1o-

7 
0.0163 

. '-' 5. 15.15 26300 4.25 3350 2.16 X 10- 0.0653 

3o Fe bipy;+ 1. 20.66 19150 8.825 . 2200 5.24 x 1o-7 0.0892 
in 90% 2. 6.91 20750 5.0 1300 1.,57 X 10-6 0 .. 0298 
v/v dmso "'!' 3. 4.63 22000 3.0 1450 1 .. 26 x 1o-6 0.0200 0.2220 
H
2

0 4. 3.79 23250 2.3 1600 1.03 ·x 1o-~ 0.0169 
5. 15.32. 26300 4.0 3100 2.63 x. 10- 0.0661 

2+ 
2100 -7 4. Fe bipy

3 1. 20.45 19200 9.15 5,..77 X 10_6 0.0883 
. in 60% · · 2. 8.49 20800 5.7 1400 1-.34 X 10_6 0.0366 

v/v dmf .,. 3. 4.28 22150 3.35 1150 1.85 X 10 _
6 

0.0184 0 •. 2281 
H?.O 4. 3.83 23250 2.4 1500 1.17 X 10 

7 
0.,0165 

'-' 5. 15.83 26300 4.25 3500 2.04 X 10- 0.0683 

---- --
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Table - 3 
..... 

---- ---- ------
Complex Area of the Absorption Total 

resolved bands maximum of Extinction Half- band p Oscillator Oscill-
(cm-l~·x ·units the bands iri co- efficient Vfidt h_l strengt~ ator str 
X 10- cm~l x 10-3 ~n em ength 

-----
1. Fe Ph2+ 1. 35~93 19620 11.34 2160 6.43 X 10..:.7 0.,112 

3 ·2. 14.22 21480 8.20 1680 9.68 x lo-7 0 .. 061 
3. 11.51 23100 7.40 1500 1.09 x 1o:~ 0.050 0.262 
4. 6.70 24540 4 .. 85 1320 1.56 X 10_6 0.029 
5. 2.42 25680 2.55 960 3.,36 X 10 0.,010 

:· ~ 

2. Fe Ph2+ in 1. 27.48 19600 11.225 2300 4.78 X 10-7 0.1187 
90% 3 v/v 2. 18044 21750 7.75 2250 5.06 x 10-7 0.,0796 
Fo.rmamid e- 3. 10.39 23650 6~3 1550 1.10 X 10-6 0.0448 0.272 
H20 4o 4.59 25000 :3.6 1200 1.85 x 1o-6 0.0198 

5. 2.26 26000 ,'2.2 900 3.34 x: 1o-6 0.095 

3.- Fe Ph2+ 1. 29.73 19600 11 .. 4 2450 2 -7 0.1284 4. 0 X 10 
7 in 390% 2 •. 16.36 21750 7.5 2050 6.14 X 10:7 0.0706 

v!v dmso- 3. 11.06 23600 6.3 1650 9.65 X 10 
6 

0.0477 0.27€) 
H2o 4., 5.43 25150 3.4 1500 1.18 X 10:6 0.0234 

5. 1.75 26500' 1.5 1100 2.22 X 10 0.0075 
2+ 

1. 28.033 19600 11.7 2250 5.01 x 1o-7 0.1210 4. Fe Ph
3 in 2. 17.032 ?.1600 8.0 2000 6 .. 45 x 1o-7 0.0735 

60% v/v 3. 12.66 23400 7.0 1700 9.1o x lo-7 .Oo0547 0..286 
dmf 1!1 tr2o 4·. 6~26 24900 4.2 1400 1.36 x 10-6 0.0270 

5 •. 2.44 26150 2'~0 1150 2.03 x lo- 6 0.0105 

-- - - - - --
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Some concluding Remarks :- 0 

__ . W_~tb limited resources at our dispo~al, we have tried 

to explore the different aspects of solu~ion chemistry and some 
-·· ' .: . . .._ ' - - ' "' 

useful conclusions have been derived • 

Out' studies on the diss-ociation constants of the ligands ... 

and their complexes only iridic~te 'that we are still in the dark 

.regarding th~;proper elucidation-of different._types of interac

t ions that occur in solution. o·nry it is possible for us to 

have a knowledge regarding. the free-energies of t ransf·er of 
o - w 0 - o • • o • 0 ~ • ' o o M o • - • 0 ~ ..' 

ions from one solvent to the other. The limitations of the 

calculations q! 

t.be introduction. 

• o' . '. 

LJ.~t( el) have been prope~ly emphasized in 
0 - ' 

The LS.Gt( t) is not ·known in most cases. " - neu --

still·· it is des~-:ra_~~e to have a lar~e number_ of _data onthe 

free- ener?Y of trans~~r? _par_~ iCl.~larly v.r~th ~?ns_ of ~own radii 
. 0 . " . 

and the AG . to understand the various aspects of ., ·- - · - -~ .... t-(-n eut) 
. solution chemistry. 'vJe have not used pure organic solvents as 

we a'l'!e _n~.t ~-~o.perly equipped to carryout experiments in perfectly 

dry conditions. 

One of the important aspects of solution chemistry is 

the determination of the thermodynamic dissociatio_n constants 

in aqueous and mixed solvents. 

The usual procedure to have the thermodynamic equilibrium 

or di~S:ociat ion constants are :-
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I 
,I 

t --~ 

'---'·-:r I . 

1.-.~· 

,, 

( 1) 

,i 

(2) 

(3) 

ii 

.. 
:pet_-~rmi~in~ _the di~_sq_c_iat ion constants at infinitely 

dilute solutions where feasible' 

~E_:!~.e~mi~ing th~--d~~sociation ?_On_~t<:mts _at_"different ionic 
2-8 strengths and using various extrapolations • 

Determinin~ _,-the dissociation con-stant at any par~~cular 

_ionic stren~th_._~nd ,making .. ~ctivity correct ions us~ng 

·different t.heoretical as well as·.semiemperical'equat:i:ons 
2-8 

which are valid at best up to 0.1 mol dm-3 .. 

But the exact thermodynamic dissociation·constants are more 
.......... - . . ~ . . . . ~ . . -· 

. . 4-8 
or ·less--elusive. Thus most. of the workers prefer to use a 

-- . _ _, 

constant ·nionic .mediumtt. so that the formation constant at any 
- -· -. --. - ./, _, - . -. . . -

pa.rtic,ular ionic strength may.be calculated. Unfortunately; the. 
~ - • • -. •• -~ • -· - ,J • • •.• 

ef-fect of different ~1-~~-~:r:ol:r.tes ·(having same .. ionic strength) 

on the dissociation constants are different and the comparisons 
. . 

of- the results difficult unless the determinations are carried 

out at the same· ionic str_ength using the same electrolytes. 

Furthermore, the increased knovlledge of the ion-solvent 

~nt~ractiops have _pointed to a_n~ber of limitations particularly 

when.the ionic strengths are bigh. These are: 

1) In.:.· presence of electrolytes, the solvent molecules would 
-.- -. . . 

·be hi~;~ly polarised and var~ations of dieleotric from 1&78 

near the. ions to bulk dielectric constant 78.5 would 
9 10 . 

occur ' · •. 
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· A__va:riation of static dielectric constant of the solvent 

~~~. )_· __ ~ = _ _?.1.0_ i~ ~;~;:~~e--~f: ~.:? -~~-~ _ drri
3 ,L_~.G~-- t_o· D = 51.0 at 

q.O mol .dm:..3 LiCl at 25° 11-·in-·presence of elect·r_olytes is 

. also 6bs erv.ed • 

- .. 

. ( 2)' J __ }!1 __ pres~~~-~- _()_r. _dif~ e~-~D:t electrolyt.es t be act iv~ty_"?~

_e~li~i~n~-~-- <?~ uncbarges C?l~dtrolyt e are alt.ered to di~fe~ent · 
'· ... -

·extents e.g., -crr3caoH =_. ~~~6 in 1 m NaCl and: 0.97 in 1m cii3coo~a12 ~-
. .. 

. ·(3) ·-.The t et.rahedral water stiructure b~eaks down in presence 
- • ~.,! • ~-·· ....... ~· ,. -- - .:.•. -· -~-~· 

of ions and ions are solvated resu·lting in a decrease in the 
• - - • ....... • - • • • -· •• - .... -~ '··- • - -...J - - - -- • - - - ~ ~ - ~ •• •• - • - • -

effective' concentration of soiv.ent. molecule particularly when the 
. ' ... -· - . . - -~ - -- . ./ - .. -. - - - . - ~ . - . - . ~ ' -

· electr:~ly~e -~oD:c_e~trc:tiori is higbi3 ... 14• Solvation of different 

. ions are ·diff erent_15 ~ 

• •,.1"'; - -' -·- -•• -

( 4) . · 'Ion-ci.'sso'ciat-ion leads to the reduct ion of ionic strength 
; --.- ·-· -- -. ~ ~ --- - - .; -. - .. - - ---. - -

and as-sociation:· betw.een the ions of neutral electrolyte with 
·~ -~ . '. ·- -·-· 

- .... 
re~cting. spec'ies also lead ·t~ a ·number of complications • 

. It, is t.hus apparent: that the relative magnitudes of the 

different types of interactions· are difficult to estimateo These 
- - ' - -· • • • ·- • • -· • ...I - • -

int eract.ions may r~inforce or cancel each other making the real 
. -. -. ..... ·- ..: . - .. . ~- ·-, .. 

·understanding extremely difficult •. 

In view of the-limitations described above, it is always 

desirable to use dilute soluti;ons avoiding ninert electrolytesn 
. .... - - - - • - _I. - • • .... - • - - -

"" .. -- .. ' 

as- far as pract j_cable~ These enable us to determine tb e 
• - • - .. ~ -· -~ '-' - - • -. •J - -- ••• ~ 

· tber~odynam~(3·. di~sociat ibn constants of t be ligands and the 

'medium effects' of· H+ ion as described in the Chapter- r. 
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inter~ctions·~ Though tbe. spectr-al :solvent shifts in case 
.;. - -- . - ~ - .. . . . - ~-. . ' ,: .. ' .. - .~ c.... . .-.. . "" :.: --· 

?f -?·,"2_':-:-_~ipyri~:i-~~ and. 1,10-phenarithroline' arid their Fe(\II) 
- • -:-:·' • ·' • - .J - • • : ·-· • - • - ••• 

complexes are v:ery small~ "but it is .clear .. tbat the nature' .. of 
I .o, ' • • •.~ .,_.. .J "" ., • '-' • • • • '- ·• ' -' • • ~ • '•·" • •' • • • ·- ' • ' • • ' • •' • • • ·• ~J ' 

the -solutes and t.he solvents are·:~-~important to understand thee 
• 1.. .• •• : : • . • -- • .. • _;..!~ . . ·. ..; .. . -· . 

. solute- solvent int eract.ions. It has been observed· that for -· . . . . .. ,. . . . .. - ... ~ - . .. - . 

solutes ~>Tith hydrogen-bonding capabilitY.,_ blue shift is 

observed in going from non ... polar' to polar' solvent be it 
' • • • • •• ., ', ~ • • • I ' ' 

·* * t "t" n ""'"'77\ _or 1f ~, 1\ · rans1. ·1.ons • 

. . - . 

. Ho"tl)"e~e~,. it .. j,s quite clear that the nature of .solute

solvent interactions are very 'complex and' diff er.ent physico-' 
.-'.. • • - -·- • ... • • - ' • ' • - -~ •• • '. - • • --· - • ..J •• ·-·. -· ' • • ' •• 

chemical properties like solubility, viscosity, conductance,., 
••••••• _, .. • •••• ...J • .. -. ~... -- - -- .... ~ ... _. • .. •• - • • ~· • -. -. • • ·~-- ' • -- • ~ • - • -

transference numbers, solvation numbers fro~ N.M.R. or-ultrasonic 
- -- ... ~ .. . .- . . . ,. '. . . .... . - "" ........ . 

experiments or other techn-iques are necessary to hav:e some 
._ ' ...... -· ........ • - • - • - •• - • -· -' • - • • • ' --- • • -· .I • • • • • •• - • • • • ' • 

understanding regarding the ion-.solvent ~t eractions. 

In v:iew .of ~~~ck ?f. funds: an~ .. P~oper __ ~nstrUIJ1ental fa~ilities_, 

we coul<i1 not explore fully the :propert·ies of the mixed solvents •. 

. I ' 

--~.......S 
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Absorption Spectra of 2, 2'-Bipyridyl, I,Io-Phenanthroline & 
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The absorption spectra of 2,2'-bipyridyl, 1,10-phenanthroline and 5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline have been 
recorded at 25°C in solvents of diverging cliaracteristics. The spectral behaviour of 2,2',bipyridyl has been analysed 
and no eviden""e of band at 308 nm due to covaient-hydrate fonnation of 2,2'-bipyridyl as reported by Henry and 
Hoffman is observed [J.phys. Clzem., 83 (1979), 625]. The transitions involved are all "-+ ,..* transitions. The 
solvent-induced shifts of n-+"* and"-+"* tr!lnsitions have been dis~ussed in terms of ground state and excited" state 
solvation arising from solute-solvent interactions of varied nature. It is noted that for solutes with hydrogen
bonding capability, blue shift is observed in going from non-polar to polar solvents be it n-+,.* or ,._..,.*_transitions. 

· THE effect of solvent-induced shifts on the absorp
tion spectra of organics is not only useful for 
spectral assignments but also for understanding 

different factors influencing solute-solvent interac
tionsl-3. However, lack of proper knowledge of 
the different factors associated with solute-solvent 
interactions makes such a study complicated and a 
clear picture is yet to come. This is particularly 
true for '11'-+'11'* transitions which are characterized 
by small solvent-induced shifts. · This prompted 
us to undertake the title investigation. We have 
also examined the anomalous spectral behaviour 
of 2,2' -bipyridyl reported recently by He nry and 

· Hoffman 4 • 

Materials and Methods 
2,2'-Bipyridyl (Bipy),l,lO-phenanthroline (phen) 

and 5-nitro-1, 10-phenanthroline (5-N02-phen) 
were of extra pure quality (E. Mere~ or Sigma 
Chemicals). Methanol (GR, E. Merck) and iso
propanol (AR, BDH) were distilled. Formamide 
(GR, E. Merck), dimethyl sulphoxide (Baker analy
zed) and propylene carbonate (K. Light, puriss) 
were dried over freshly ignited quicklime for several 
hours and then distilled under reduced pressure. 
N,N' -Dimethylformamide, n-heptane, isooctane, 
cyclohexane (Uvasol grades) were used as such. 
Methyl cellosolve was treated with lithium hydride 
until ·the evolution of H2 ceased and fi~ally distilled. 
Dioxane (AR, BDH) was refluxed for 48 hr over 
NaOH pellets,· distilled twic~, kept over metallic 
sodium overnight and · distilled again. Absolute 
ethanol was· treated with a little excess of freshly 
ignited quicklime,- kept overnight and distillecj. It 
was -refluxed with Zn-dust and caustic potash for 

48 hr and finally distilled. In all the cases, the middle 
fractions were used within several hours. 

HCl0 4 (GR, E. Merck) was estimated in the usual 
way. 

The spectra of Bipy at different acidities were noted 
in aqueous and DMF-water and in other mixed 
solvents. In order to have approximate idea re
garding the basicity of the solvents,· we noted the 
pH-meter readings (which in no way measured the 
H+ion activity in mixed or non-aqueous solvents) 
of the solvents and their acidic solutions. 

The meter readings were taken using a digital pH-' 
meter (Systronics). The spectra were recorded on 
a :Beckman DU-2 spectrophotometer at 298K. 

Results and Discussion 

Spectra·· of ligands and anomalous behaviour of 
2,2'-bipyridy/- All the ligands exhibit two intense 
bands in the UV region (Table 1). The longer wave
length band is- ascribed to . ~·-band and the short 
wavelength band to ~-band 5"10 • However, in· the 
case of Bipy, in addition to 233 and 281 nm bands, 
Henry and Hoffman 4 observed a band at 308 nm in 
neutral solutions. They attributed the band at 308 
nm to covalent hydrate formation [Bipy + H20o;:::!a 
Bipy. H20], but found no evidence of Phen.H20 
though Phen is _known to retain water tenaciously 
due to its fixed coplanarity and better feasibility 
of hydrate formation· (see Fig. 1). In the present 
study Bipy did not show any band corresponding 
to 11.-or p-band of Phen (Table 2). 

In the pH region (4.5-7.0) 4, the spectra were cha
racteristic of · Bipy and protonated Bipy and the 
spectra of pure Bipy could only be obtained above 
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TABLE 1- ABsORPTION MAXIMA OF 2,2'-BIPYRIDYL, 

Solvent 
2,2'-Bipy 

n-.Heptane 42,370 35,460 
!so octane 
Cyclohexane 42,370 35,460 
Isopropanol 42,3.70 35,340 
Ethanol 
Methanol 42,550 35,590 
Water 42,920 35,710 
Formamide 35,340 
Dimethyl formamide 35,460 
Dimethyl 'sulphoxide 35,090 
Propylene carbonate 35,340 
Methyl cellosolve 42,370 35,340 
Dioxan 42,190 35,340 

pH 7 (pK Blpy n+ = 4.48)11 ; EB!py n+ is high and 
EBipy is almost zero in this region. The reason 
that "the disappearance of the 308 nm band on the 
addition of OH- is not accompanied by any change 
in extinction coefficient of 281 nm band of Bipy. 
within the experimental precision (3 %)" is due to 
the fact that the isosbestic point ofBipy and Bipy H+ 
is in the region 282± 1 nm and is not due to 
the rea<_;tion Bipy, H 20 + OH- ,..= Bipy. OH- + H20 
as conjectured by Henry and Hoffman4• 

Similarly, the strong emission at 328 nm observed 
in the pH region 4-10 was shown 4 to originate due 
to reaction 

hv 
Bipy. H20 -+ *Bipy. H20-.-Bipy. H20 + hv 

(328 nm) 

Due to change in acid-base behaviour in the excited 
state (pK*n1py n+ = 9.5)12 13• Bipy should exist 
as *BipyH+ or a mixture of*Bipy and *BipyH+ 
and not as *Bipy. H20. Obviously, similar pH 
dependence of intensities of the band at 328 nm 
(emission) and 308 nm is due to the gradual conver
sion of Bipy H+ to Bipy. DMF is highly basic and 
addition of water makes it comparatively acidic. 
This is the reason why the band at 308 nm of Bipy 
is observed in DMF +water but not in DMF alone. 
It is to be noted that the pK-values of the ligands 
undergo appreciable change in non-aqueous or 
mixed solvents due to change in electrostatic and 
no·n-electrostatic characters of the solvents. Much 
.of the derived conclusions4 arose due to neglect of 
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1,10-PHENANTHROLINE AND 5-NITR0-1,10-PHENANTHROLINE 

Vmax (cm-1) 

1,10-Phen 5-Nitro-1 ,1 0-phen 

43,290 38,020 43,290 37,740 
43,290. 38,170 43,290 37,740 
43,290 37,880 
43,480 38,020 43,290 37,590 
43,670 37,880 
43,860 38,020 43,480 37,740 
44,050 :}7,880 43,230 37,450 

37,040 
36,900 

37,740 37,450 
38,020 

43,290 37,880 
43,100 37,880 

TABLE 2- ABSORPTION MAXIMA OF 2, 2'-BIPYRIDINIUM ION IN 
DIFFERENr SOLVENrS 

Solvent* 

Water 
MeOH-H20 
Pr1 OH-H20 
Dioxane-H20 
Formamide-H20 
DMF-H20 
DMSO-H20 
Methyl cellosolve-H20 

41,490 
41,490 
41,580 
41,150 

41,240 

*90% (v/v) of organic solvent. 

33,220 
33,110 
33,060 
33,000 
34,360 
34,900 
32,790 
32,890 

this fact. Moreover, the presence of.high concen
trations of H2S04 (or other acids) changes the sol
vent structure and the acid-base properties of the 
media enormously. The emission spectra is known 
to be susceptible to the nature of the medium. Thus 
the conclusions of Henry and Hoffman4 are hardly 
justifiable. 

We are not in a position to check the emission 
spectra. The anomalies are apparent in the reported 
values, e. g. .\~~ values of Phen and PhenH+ are 
360 nm (.\ ab = 264 nm) and 410 nm (Amax = 

max ab 
272 nm) respectively. The emission spectra of Bipy 
could not be detected whereas BipyH+ has -',:~ 

at 335 nm (.\.!:~x = 301 nm.) The abnormally 
large Stokes' shifts of Phen and PhenH+ compared 
to the Stokes' shift (3371.9 cm-1) of BipyH+ require 
explanation and further study. 

Kasha14 and McConneP5 have used the solvent
induced shifts as criteria for distinguishing 'IT-+,.* 
and n~,.* transitions. The blue shifts of n~'TI:* 
transitions in the case of acetone, formaldehyde 
etc. are due to increasing hydrogen-bonding capa:
bilities from non-polar to polar solvents3 and can be 
rocrelated to Z-values of solvent polarities16• How-
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ever, the hydrogen-bonding capabilities of the solu-
tes are also important. . 

It is known that n-Hr* transitions usually involve 
less energy compared to ,. -+ ,;* transitions. Due 
to the presence of lone-pair of electrons having high 
dipole-moments, the solutes are susceptible to marked 
solute-solvent interactions and H-bonding making 
solvent shifts appreciable. Solvent shift in case of 
,. -+ Tt* transitions involves a large change in energy 
and would be observable if·,;-+,;* transitions are 
in the long wavelength region and energy changes 
due to solute-solvent interactions are high. · 

The 'solvation energies' of solutes in different sol
vents are obviously different arising from the differ
ences in energy changes17 due to {i)'the creation of a 
cavity of appropriate size in the bulk solvent, (ii) 
the reorganization of solvent molecules around the 
cavity, (iii) solute-solvent interactions (e.g. disper
sion interactions, dipole-dipole and dipole-induced 
dipole interactions and specific interactions like H
bonding, charge-transfer and intermolecular energy 
transfer etc.) of different ·magnitude and (iv) the 
energy changes due to change in the standard states 
from gas to solution. The step (iii) is most important 
and the step (iv), however, vanishes for comparison. 

Thus, the proper interpretation of solvent-induced 
shifts involves t)Je knowledge of ground state (as 
well as excited state) solvation energies. It is known 
that 

6. v = v (soln) - v (gas) 

In the absence of v (gas) data, we consider v (hep
tane or hydrocarbons) roughly equal to v (gas), 
so that 6_ vab can be a measure of solute-solvent 
interactions (exothermic in the case of blue shift 
and endothermic in the case of red shift) or an ap
proximate measure of the differences in the ground 
state solvation energies of a solute assuming the 
energies of the Franck-Condo:h (F. C.) excited states 
to be the same in all the solvents. Similarly, l:J.vem 
is expected to give a rough estimate of the differences 
in the excited state solvation energies of the solute13. 

The large blue-shifts observed in case of n-+ ,;* 
transitions of ketones or azo compounds in going 
from hexane to ethanol have been ascribed by Haber
field18'19 to increased ground state solvation (which 
is greatest in the case of H-bonding solvents) accom
panied by diminished excited state solvation in going 
from polar. to non-polar solvents. 

Moreover, the observed blue shifts of nitroaro
matics like 1-nitronaphthalene20 etc:, from DMF to 
MeOH cannot ·be correlated with the greater ground 
state solvation by H-bonding solvent or the greater 
Franck-Condon (F.C.) strain as would be apparent 
from the uniformly endothermic enthalpies of transfer 
of the F. C. excited states (or the relaxed excited 
states). It is clear that the blue shift does not ne-. 
cessarily implies n-,.* transitions or greater H-bond
ing capability. If the H-bonding capabilities of 
the solutes are weakened by -N02, -Cl groups etc. 
red-shift may also be observed. 

From a study of the spectral solvent-induced shifts 
ofBipy and Phen Badger and Walker and others8' 21-23 

found no evidence of n-+,;* transitions. The solvent 
shift (emission) of Bipy observed and attributed to 
n-?,;* transitions by Harriman and coworkers24•25 

was, however, contradicted by Henry and Hoffman4• 

It is to be noted that all solutes are to some extent 
modified by. the solvents. Spectral solvent shift is, 
thus, always probable be it n-+'11"* qr Tt-7Tt* transi
tions. But the observed transitions of Bipy, Phen 
and 5-NO;-Phen are Tt-+Tt* transitions as (i) these 
bands are located at relatively short wavelength 
regions characterized by high intensities, (ii) the 
transitions are insensitive to heteroatom substitu
tion, (iii) the bands show large redshifts due to pro
tonation in acid solutions contrary to the large blue 
shifts or disappearance of band~ in case of n-+'11"* 
transitions and (iv) the long-wavelength transition 
of Phen and 5-N02-Phen show almost no or slight 
red shift in going from non-polar to polar solvents. 

Inspite of similar linkages, the differences in spec
tral behaviour of Bipy and Phen must be due to (i) 
fixed coplanarity and resonance stabilization of Phen 
compared to Bipy, (ii) capability of free-rotation of 
2,2' -bipyridyl and preferred trans-configuration in 
the molecular form and slightly twisted cis-configu
ration in the ionic form (the geometry of the molecule 
may also be changed due to twisting of the molecule), 
and (iii) the dipole moments of the trans-Bipy, cis
Bipy and Phen are 0.91D, 3.80D and 4.11026'27. 

Thus, due to greater dipole-dipole interactions, 
H-bonding and resonance stabilization, Phen is in 
the lower energy level in the ground state compared 
to Bipy requiring much more energy for solvent
induced shift. 5-N02-Phen will be in the higher 
energy state as the resonance stabilization is disturbed 
and the capability of H-bond formation is weakened. 
These are. well reflected in the spectra. However, 
small shifts indicate little solute-solvent interactions. 

Inspite of anomalies, both W- and ~-bands of Bipy 
and ~-band of Phen show slight blue shifts in going 
from non-polar (having high intensities) to polar 
solvents (having low intensities), an indication 
generally ascribed to n-+W* transitions, though H
bonding solvents are also known to cause marked 
blue· shifts of '11"-+'11"* transitions of chromophores3•118• 

The blue shifts could also ari'se from the differences 
of the ground state and excited state solvation ener
gies arising from the differences in dispersion forces, 
dipole-dipole, dipole-polarization forces, orientation
strain, etc. 

The pK* values (pK*>pK) of Bipy, Phen and 
5-N02-Phen suggest that the electron densities on 
the N-atom and dipole moments of the molecules 
increasing in the excited states and may be due to the 
canndnical structures like II,III,V, VI, etc. (see Fig. 2) 
similar those of acridine, naphthylamine etc. sugges
ted· by Jackson and Porter29 • Coulson and Jacobs~0 
from MO calculations predicted a migration of charge 
towards N-atom of pyridine. This is expected in 
the case of Bipy and Phen also. A considerable 
increase in the dipole moment of Phen is observed 
from the large Stokes' shift in aqueous solution 
(rPhen is calculated· to be 3.70A). The red shift is 
expected in the case of non-polar solvents but a 
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Fig. 2 

resultant blue shift is expected in the case of H
bonding solvents due to greater ground state solva
tion and orientation strain. This is actually observed 
as seen from the data in Table I. In the case of 
dipolar aprotic solvents wherein the polarization 
shift and the dipole-dipole interaction would be 
high in the excited state, a red shift is observed. The 
small blue shift or no shift, however, suggests simi
larity of solvation in the ground and excited states. 

The introduction of nitro group (as in 5-N02-Phen) 
increases the dipole-dipole and dipole-induced dipole 
interactions but weakens the H-bonding ability. A 
resultant red shift is thus observed in going from 
isooctane to water to DMF (Table I). 

Though the solvent effects of UV transitions are 
poorly correlated by the dielectric constants or 
functions of the dielectric constants, the transition 
energies have been found to be a linear function 2 of 

2 (D - I) -I (D) [wl1ere 1 (D) = D + I where D is the 

dielectric constant of the medium] within limi7 
tations. Deviations from linearity indicates 'specific 
association' like 'band specific' H-bonding. The 
v(cm-1) vs f(D) plots of both Bipy and Phen show 
band-specificity indicating H-bonding. 

However, greater anomalies are observed in sol
vents having lone pair of electron~ (H20, dioxane, 
DMF, DMSO, etc.) even if there is no H-bonding. 

The deviation in the case of dioxane has been 
ascribed 31 to greater effective reaction field than 
indicated by the macroscopic property. In DMSO, 
introduction of CH3-groups leads to strong solute
solvent interactions or complex formation ; d-orbital 
of S may be involved in the case of DMSO which 
possesses polarized tt-bonding. 

Fig. 3 

29 

The spectra of Bipy H+ show some interesting 
features (Table 2). In this case cis-form predomi
nates (see Fig. 3) and the dipole moment in the 
excited state is likely to be increased due to resonance 
stabilization32 and a red shift is expected in mixed 
solvents (90% vfv of organic solvents) like MeOH, 
PriOR, dioxane, MC and DMSO. 
· The blue shift as observed in formamide + H 20 

and DMF+H20 mixtures are due to the presence of 
both Bipy and BipyH+ in these solvent mixtures, 

It is thus apparent that for solute molecules with 
H-bonding ·ability, the spectral shift is dependent on 
the type of-solvents and their degree of order deter
mined by (i) H-bonding, (ii) dipole-dipole inter
actions and (iii) molecular shape33• In H-bonding 
solvents, the blue shift is expected in 11--':>-'IT* or 'IT--':>-'IT* 

transitions. If the H-bonding capability of solute 
is weakened, red shift may also be observed. In the 
case of polar or dipolar aprotic solvents, the solvent 
shift would depend mainly on the dipole-dipole, 
dipole-induced dipole interactions; the blue or red 
shift may be expected depending on the decrease or 
increase in the dipole moment of the solute in the 
excited states. 
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